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TRANSCRIPTION, pp. 120-127
J. B. C______H. [John Barker Church]
Though Mr. Church blazes a meteor of the first splendour at the west end of the town, he
reluctantly dates his origin from the city ; but he would willingly expunge from his life that part
which he spent east of Temple Bar. He commenced his career with a small fortune, and a
considerable share of the shrewdness and effrontery. The slow gains of a tradesman were
despised by his aspiring genius; and he determined either rapidly to rise into opulence, or to
reduce himself to bankruptcy : he attained the latter alternative ; and after several mornings
spent unsuccessfully at the Stock Exchange, and as many nights passed equally unpropitiously
at A---n’s coffee-house, in Fleet Street, he found himself a considerable sum worse than
nothing. In this situation he determined to save government the expense of transporting him to
America ; and with what little he could scrape together, he embarked for New York, leaving his
creditors to lament their credulity.
He arrived in the colonies at the moment when the impolite measures of Lord North
[Chancellor of the Exchequer, Prime Minister, 1767-1782] had kindled a flame which the best
blood of Britain was lavished to extinguish. To a desperate man any revolution must be
advantageous. A fluent tongue, and an unblushing countenance, served him in the place of
more extensive talents. He was not cautious in aspersing that mother country from which he
deemed himself forever exiled. The boldness of his language introduced him to the
acquaintance and the table of [American] General Schuyler [Alexander Hamilton’s future
father-in-law]; he availed himself of the weakness of the daughter of that officer to obtain her
affections; and Schuyler himself, involved in a contest, to the event of which he looked forward
rather with apprehension than with hope, did not suffer himself long to be importuned for his
consent.
It now became the interest of the General to push that of his son-in-law ; and he recommended
him as an useful man to be employed in supplying the troops with provisions. No caution was
necessary to him who had nothing to lose ; and Mr. Church not only entered into large
contracts, which the General’s credit enabled him to fulfil [sic], but became an immense
speculator in the paper currency.
As the struggle daily inclined to the side of America Mr. Church advanced in importance, and
launched into more extensive projects ; and when the court of Versailles threw off the mask,
and signed eventual its own fate by espousing the part of the colonists, Mr. Church had
influence to obtain the situation of Commissary to the French army. He did not neglect the
opportunities that offered of exerting his talents in a profession, that is a mystery of iniquity
too complicated to be unravelled [sic], too black to be conceived but upon experience ; suffice
it to say, that his cupidity [greed for money and possessions] seemed to augment in proportion
to his acquisitions ; and the hope that he began to entertain, from the probability of a speedy
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peace, of returning again in splendour [sic] to a country which he so lately quitted in disgrace
and indigence, added double keenness to his natural propensity to extortion.
The long-wished moment at length arrived ; the strength of Great Britain was exhausted in the
long struggle ; and her rebellious sons triumphed over a parent who had too tenderly cherished
them. A general amnesty was passed ; and all offences, by the policy or clemency of the British
government, were buried in oblivion. Mr. Church seized the advantage of it; he applied himself
assiduously to reduce to order his various concerns ; and with a few months after the definitive
treaty was signed he embarked for England with a fortune of ninety thousand pounds [£14.5
million in 2022].
He landed in his native country with views and sentiments far different from those with which
he quitted it. He was careful to shun those who had known him as the humble tradesman, and
indigent bankrupt. With a disgraceful reluctance he parted with a small portion of his immense
wealth, scantily to reimburse a few hundreds that he had borrowed before his departure, and
to satisfy some claims at play which he had left unpaid ; but the bulk of his creditors had signed
his certificate, and could make no legal demand ; and the honour [sic] of a gamester is superior
to every transaction but what regards the gaming-table.
His former companions at A----n’s [coffee-house on Fleet Street] were now passed by unnoticed
; or at the best only honoured [sic] by a distant bow. An elegant villa near Windsor, and a town
house in Sackville-street, were immediately purchased ; his entertainments vied in prodigality
with those of the most opulent nobility ; public breakfasts and fêtes-champêtres [outdoor
entertainment] were given ; and were rendered more celebrated by the presence of the H----r
A----t. He despised the honest partner of this bed, whose fond partiality had been the basis on
which his fortune had erected ; he supported in the most splendid style a practiced courtesan,
whose meretricious [apparently attractive but having in reality no value or integrity] skill once
extorted the praise of superiority from the old Q---, and whose extravagance had considerably
deranged the finances of a young Earl ; he was elected a member of Brooke’s, of Payne’s, and
of the Whig Club ; and this man, who had acted as commissary to the old and open enemies of
his country, who out to have shunned infamy in obscurity, had not only the assurance to fix his
residence close to that of the sovereign, against whom he had taken so active a part, but
carried his wanton insolence to the height of declaring his intention of offering himself as
representative for the borough of Windsor. Windsor indeed was lost—but Wendover was more
compliant ; and Mr. Church cannot fail of being an advocate for a parliamentary reform, when
he is sensible that the gold acquired in the hostile service of France, procured him a seat for an
English borough.
Large as the sum of ninety thousand pounds is, we are sensible that it is not inexhaustible ; and
the numerous demands which seemed daily to increase on Mr. Church’s purse, seemed to
promise a speedy period to it. But while acting as commissary with the French army, it was not
only the providing for the troops that occupied his attention ; and he was careful to provide in
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future for himself, by diligently studying the whole art of play. Under such masters his native
genius rapidly advanced ; and he soon became celebrated for that finesse at every game, for
which the French have been so long distinguished. What he learned in the French camp he
successfully practiced in London ; and adroit as Mr. St—pn—y is at piquet and backgammon, he
found in Mr. Church an adversary who left him nothing to vaunt of. It is at least certain that Mr.
Church boasted, that the first year he was admitted at Payne’s, he closed his accounts a gainer
twenty-seven thousand pounds; and his maiden campaign at Brooke’s[1] is reported to have
been scarce less advantageous.
Yet amidst all these successes, amidst his sensual enjoyments, Mr. Church is supposed to have
some moments of uneasy reflection. He feels that he may be envied without being esteemed ;
that he may extort the admiration of the weak and profligate, but that he cannot command
approbation of the good and considerate. The bankrupt is not forgotten in the senator ; nor the
French commissary in the English patriot ; and it is plain to be perceived, that, notwithstanding
his riches, the worthy part of his countrymen, are more select in the choice of their company,
than the Whig Club are in their members.

1

The club that was to become Brooks's was founded in March 1764 by twenty-seven
prominent Whig nobles including the Duke of Portland, the Duke of Roxburghe, Lord
Crewe and Lord Strathmore. Charles James Fox was elected as a member the following year at the
age of sixteen. The club premises at 49 Pall Mall was a former tavern owned by William Almack as
was the neighbouring 50 Pall Mall where the society had previously met and so the club become
simply known as Almack's. These fashionable young men, known as Macaronis, would frequent the
premises for the purposes of wining, dining and gambling.
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Family and Education
bap. 9 Nov. 1748, s. of Richard Church of Great Yarmouth, Norf. by Elizabeth, da. of
John Barker of Lowestoft, Suff.1 m. June 1777, Angelica, da. of Maj.-Gen. Philip Schuyler
of Albany, New York, 3s. 2da.

Offices Held
Biography
Church was set up in business in London by his wealthy uncle, John Barker of Mansel
Street, a director of the London Assurance Company. According to a defamatory account
of his career published in 1794, Stock Exchange speculation and gambling were
responsible for his bankruptcy in August 1774, when he was described as a grocer, with
premises in Mark Lane.2 To escape his creditors he went to America where, under the
alias of John Carter, he was one of three commissioners appointed by the Continental
Congress on 26 July 1776 to audit the accounts of the army in the northern department.
He obtained leave to resign his commission on 15 Sept. 1777, with the plea that
‘important business requires his immediate presence in Boston’.3 Three months earlier
he had eloped with the daughter of Philip Schuyler, one of Washington’s major-generals,
who, being ignorant of Church’s ‘family, his connections, and situation in life’, found the
match ‘extremely disagreeable’. Mrs Schuyler’s parents, the Van Rensselaers, interceded
to bring about a reconciliation and Church was accepted into the family. He established a
close friendship with Alexander Hamilton, who married his wife’s sister in 1780.
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In Boston, Church embarked on a variety of business ventures, including banking and
shipping, and speculated in currency and land. He and his business partner, Colonel
Jeremiah Wadsworth of Hartford, Connecticut, secured a contract for provisioning the
French forces in America in 1780, and two years later they were contracted as sole
suppliers to the American army as well. Church prospered, and James McHenry,
Washington’s former secretary, noted in 1782 that he had ‘riches enough, with common
management, to make the longest life very comfortable’.4
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He went with Wadsworth to Paris in the summer of 1783 to settle his accounts with the
French government and for the next two years travelled between Paris, where he
became friendly with Talleyrand and renewed his acquaintance with Lafayette, and
London, where he secured his discharge from bankruptcy in November 1783 and
purchased a town house in Sackville Street. He returned briefly to America in 1785 to
wind up some of his business affairs and dissolve his partnership with Wadsworth, and
entrusted the management of his remaining interests in bank stock and land to
Hamilton. In 1786 he bought a villa near Windsor. The Churches lived in extravagant
style and their doors were always open to distinguished American visitors. A dedicated
and skilful gambler, he became friendly with the Prince of Wales and Fox, to whom he
lent at least £9,000.5
Church, who was ‘recommended to the Whig party’ by John Sawbridge*, contested the
vacant seat at Maldon in February 1787, not with any hope of immediate success, but ‘in
order to spend a few hundreds to prepare his way for the general election’. He joined the
Whig Club in April and considered standing at the Windsor by-election in June 1787,
when George III remarked that ‘his principles are so avowedly enemical [sic] that his
political conduct may easily be judged’. His wife told Hamilton, 2 Oct. 1787, that his
‘head is full of politics, he is so desirous of making once [sic] in the British House of
Commons’; and the following year he bought the Verney property at Wendover, for
which he returned himself at the 1790 general election.6
In the House, Church, who privately condemned Pitt as ‘a very great rascal’, sided with
his Whig gambling cronies. He was involved, with the French ambassador, in some
unsuccessful stock speculation during the Nootka Sound crisis, and on 3 Nov. 1790 he
wrote to Hamilton that ‘a mad credulity prevails here just as it did at the
commencement of the American war, we despise our enemy, and dream of nought but
victory’.7 Although he voted against government on the Spanish convention, 13 and 14
Dec. 1790, he approved Pitt’s plan to pay off the debts incurred in rearmament and
suggested, 15 Dec., that, rather than tamper with the unpaid Bank dividends,
government might investigate the large sums lying idle in the hands of the trustees of
public lands, of which he was one. Pitt thanked him for drawing attention to the matter,
which was raised again by William Curtis with a motion for inquiry into the funds in the
possession of the trustees of Ramsgate harbour, 3 Feb. 1791, when Church welcomed
the idea and was appointed to the select committee. He voted in the opposition
minorities on the Oczakov question, 12 Apr. 1791 and 1 Mar. 1792, was listed favourable
to repeal of the Test Act in the former month, joined the Friends of the People and voted
for Grey’s motion of 7 May 1793 for inquiry into parliamentary reform, on which he held
advanced views. He did not vote for Fox’s amendment to the address, 13 Dec. 1792, but
opposed the French war and voted regularly with the Foxite minority for the rest of his
parliamentary career. In 1795 Gouverneur Morris, the former American minister at Paris,
described Church as one of ‘a party of English Jacobins’ who, if they acted up to their
professions, would be ‘compromised to the extreme’. On 17 Apr. 1794 he tried, by prearrangement with Fox, to have the House counted out to forestall discussion of the
emigration bill.8 He defended the proceedings at the Middlesex county meeting called to
petition against the proposed repressive legislation, 24 Nov. 1795. Church, who gave
hospitality to French émigrés after the Terror, subsidized Talleyrand’s journey to America
and was involved in the attempt to effect Lafayette’s escape from prison, had sold his
property at Wendover by 1796, when he retired from the House.
He returned with his family to New York the following year. When Robert Morris went
bankrupt, Church, who had lent him large sums, took over the security, 100,000 acres of
undeveloped land in western New York state, and gave a half-interest to his eldest son
Philip, who developed it and founded the town of Angelica. He continued to engage in
speculative enterprises, but lost heavily in buying up spoliation claims against the French
government and eventually his share of the western lands was sold for the benefit of his
creditors. In 1799 he fought a duel with Aaron Burr, the future vice-president, and
ironically it was with Church’s pistols that Burr and Hamilton fought their duel, in which
the latter died, in 1804. At least £2,500 of Fox’s debt to Church remained unpaid by
1806, and he made a number of attempts to recover it both before and after Fox’s
death. Lord Robert Spencer* admitted that his claim was strong, but it became clear
that it could not be met directly in cash and Church instructed his son, who was in
England in 1811 and 1812, to try to secure a compensatory ‘provision’ through William
Adam’s influence with the Regent. When Philip Church returned to America in October
1812 it was ‘without taking any steps respecting’ his father’s claim, although he did not
feel justified in ‘formally abandoning it’, and he thanked Adam for his efforts to promote
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an unspecified ‘object’, which he considered ‘as fully obtained as the circumstances of
the time will permit’.9
Church returned to England about 1814, after the death of his wife, but was evidently
unable any longer to cut a figure in society. He was buried at St. James’s, Piccadilly, 2
May 1818, and his effects were assessed at a modest £1,500.10

Ref Volumes: 1790-1820
Author: David R. Fisher
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John Barker Church
John Barker Church, a.k.a. John Carter,[1][2] (October 30,
1748 – April 27, 1818) was an English born businessman and
supplier of the Continental Army during the American
Revolution. He returned to England after the Revolutionary War
and served in the House of Commons from 1790 until 1796. He
was known for his marriage to Angelica Schuyler Church, of the
prominent American Schuyler family, and being the brother-inlaw of Alexander Hamilton, who died in a duel in 1804 with
Aaron Burr, with whom Church had also had a duel in 1799.[3]

John Barker Church
Member of Parliament
for Wendover
In office
1790–1796
Preceded by

Robert Burton

Succeeded by John Hiley
Addington
Personal details
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30 October 1748
Lowestoft, England

Died

27 April 1818
(aged 69)
London, England

Resting place St. James, Piccadilly
Political party Whig
Spouse(s)

Angelica Schuyler
Church
(m. 1777; died 1814)

Children
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References

Early life
John Barker Church was born on October 30, 1748, in Lowestoft in eastern England, the son of
Richard Church (1697–1774) of Great Yarmouth, Norfolk by Elizabeth Barker (1701–1800), daughter
of John Barker.[3]

Career
Church was set up in business in London by his mother's brother, a wealthy uncle named John Barker
who was a director of the London Assurance Company. It was reported that speculation on the stock
exchange and gambling were responsible for his bankruptcy in August 1774.[4]
To escape his creditors he went to America, where he became one of three commissioners appointed
by the Continental Congress in July 1776 to audit the accounts of the army in the northern
department.[3] There he operated under a nom de guerre as John Carter.[1] He resigned his
commission in September 1777,[5] and moved to Boston, Massachusetts. In Boston, he began a variety
of businesses, including banking and shipping, and speculated in currency and land. In 1780, along
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Barker_Church
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with his business partner, Col. Jeremiah Wadsworth of Hartford, Connecticut, he secured a contract
for provisioning the French forces in America, becoming Commissary General. Two years later, they
were contracted as sole suppliers to the American army as well, and ended up making a fortune.[3]

Return to England
After the war from 1783 until 1785, Church and his family lived in Paris while he performed his duties
as a U.S. envoy to the French government. After briefly returning to America in 1785, Church and his
family left for England the same year. In 1788, the Churches bought the Verney property at Wendover
so that he could run for Parliament, which he did in 1790, when he was elected a Member of
Parliament for Wendover.[6] Prior to his election, he was involved with the Marquis de la Luzerne, the
French ambassador in some unsuccessful stock speculation during the Nootka Crisis,[3] a dispute
between Great Britain and Spain.[7]
Member of Parliament
In December 1790, during his time in Parliament, he voted to
approve Prime Minister William Pitt's plan to pay off the debts
incurred in rearmament, after having previously been against the
government on the Spanish convention. After his vote, he
suggested the government should investigate the great amount of
money held by trustees of public lands, himself included, not
being utilized rather than interfere with unpaid Bank dividends.
Verney property at Wendover
The Prime Minister thanked him for highlighting the issue. In
1791, William Curtis raised the issue again with a motion for
inquiry into the trustees of Ramsgate harbour over their possession of funds. Church was appointed
to the select committee as he supported the idea.[3]
In 1791, he voted in favor of the unsuccessful attempt to repeal the Test Act in Scotland. Also in 1791
and again in 1792, he voted with the opposition in the Oczakov debates concerning the Russian
occupation of the Turkish port of Ochakiv on the Black Sea.[8] In 1793, he joined the Friends of the
People and voted for Grey's motion for inquiry into parliamentary reform, which did not achieve
success until 1832. In December 1792, he voted against his fellow Whig, and party leader, Charles
Fox's Libel amendment, but opposed the French war. Thereafter, Church regularly voted with the
Foxite minority for the rest of his parliamentary career.[3]
In 1795, Church was described part of "a party of English Jacobins" who if acted upon their
statements, would be "compromised to the extreme," by Gouverneur Morris, the former American
minister to France. In 1794, he tried with Fox, to stall discussions of an emigration bill in the
House.[9] In 1795, Church defended the proceedings at the Middlesex County meeting that was called
to petition against the proposed legislation that he deemed repressive. Church was known for his
hospitality of French émigrés after the Reign of Terror, paying for Talleyrand's journey and tour of
America, and being involved in an attempt to free the Marquis de Lafayette from prison. By 1796, he
sold his property at Wendover to the Right Hon. Robert, Lord Carrington,[6] and retired from the
House of Commons.[3]

Return to the United States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Barker_Church
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The Church family returned to America for a visit in 1797, and then
returned permanently in 1799 to New York, where Church became a
founding director of the Manhattan Company[10] and a director of the
Bank of North America.[11]
In May 1796, Church accepted a mortgage on 100,000 acres (40,000 ha)
of land, a portion of the Phelps and Gorham Purchase in present-day
Allegany County and Genesee County, New York, against a debt owed to
him by his friend Robert Morris.[12][13] After Morris failed to pay the
mortgage, Church foreclosed, and his son Philip Schuyler Church
acquired the land in May 1800.[12] To take possession of the land, Philip
Church traveled to the area, near the Pennsylvania border, with his
Wood engraving from a
surveyor Moses Van Campen.[14] Philip Church selected specific acreage
portrait of Philip Schuyler
along the Genesee River for a planned village, which he laid out to be
Church, son of John and
reminiscent of Paris, including a village park in the center of town,
Angelica Church
enclosed by a circular road with streets radiating from it to form a star,
and five churches situated around the circle. Philip settled there in a log
cabin, and built a house when he married in 1805.[15] He named the village Angelica, New York, after
his mother.[15]
John and Angelica Church befriended many French upper-class refugees from the French Revolution,
helping them settle in Allegany County and elsewhere throughout the United States. In 1806, the
Churches began construction on a thirty-room mansion near the village of Angelica, called Belvidere,
which still stands as a privately owned home on the banks of the Genesee in Belmont, New York.[16]
Although they had intended to make it their summer home, it instead became the residence of their
son Philip and his wife when it was partially completed in 1810.[16]
In 1800, Church was admitted as an honorary member of the New York Society of the Cincinnati.[17]

Burr–Hamilton duelling pistols
Church was an experienced duellist, and owned the Wogdon pistols used in the 1804 Burr–Hamilton
duel. The weapons had already been used in an 1801 duel, in which Hamilton's son Philip was killed.
Following the duel, the pistols were returned to Church, and reposed at his Belvidere estate until the
late 19th century.[18]
Later legend claimed that these pistols were the same ones used in a 1799 duel between Church and
Burr, in which neither man was injured.[19] This makes sense according to the accepted rules of the
'code duello', in which the challenged (in this case, Church) had the right to choose the weapons.[20]
However, the same rule was apparently ignored in the 1801 duel, where Philip Hamilton was the
challenger and also supplied the weapons borrowed from his uncle. Also, Aaron Burr claimed in his
memoir that he owned the pistols used in his duel with Church.[21] Hamilton biographer Ron
Chernow accepts Burr's version of the story.[22]

Personal life
In 1776, Church met Angelica Schuyler (1756–1814), a daughter of General Philip Schuyler, during a
visit to her father's house, the Schuyler Mansion.[23] Knowing that her father would not bless their
marriage because of his suspicions about Church's past, Angelica and John eloped in 1777. It is not
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Barker_Church
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clear when her parents learned of their new son-in-law's actual
name, as General Schuyler complained, "Carter and my eldest
daughter ran off and married on the 23rd inst. Unacquainted
with his family, his connections and situation in life, the match
was exceedingly disagreeable to me, and I had signified it to
him."[24]
Together, John and Angelica had:
Philip Schuyler Church (1778–1861),[25] served as aide de
camp to Hamilton,[26] who married Anna Mathilda Stewart
(1786–1865), daughter of General Walter Stewart; and was a
founder of the Erie Canal and Erie Railroad[13]
Catharine "Kitty" Church (1779–1839), who married Bertram
Peter Cruger (1774–1854)[27]
John Barker Church II (1781–1865)
Elizabeth Matilda Church (1783–1867), who married Rudolph
Bunner (1779–1837)
Richard Hamilton Church (1785–1786), died young
Alexander Church (1792–1803), died young
Richard Stephen Church (1798–1889), who married Grace
Church
Angelica Church (b. 1800)

Mrs. John Barker Church, Son Philip,
and Servant, oil on canvas, John
Trumbull, c. 1785

Belvidere, the Church family estate in rural western New York,[13] was listed on the National Register
of Historic Places in 1972 as a prime example of Federal style architecture.[28]
After the death of his wife in 1814, Church returned to England. He died in London on April 27, 1818,
after a short illness,[29] and was buried at St. James, Piccadilly. By this time, his estate was only worth
a modest £1,500.[30]
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THE

THE

WHIG

CLUB,

MIDST the various ſources of that

A

revolution which ſtill engroſſes the

attention, and menaces the fafety, of all
Europe, it cannot have eſcaped the moſt
fuperficial obſerver, how great a ſhare of
the anarchy of France muſt be attributed to
thoſe political aſſociations, which ſhe incon

fiderately has cheriſhed in her boſom . The
clubs of the Jacobins, the Feuillans, and

the Cordeliers, have ſucceſſively aſpired to
influence the public opinion. But the Jaco
bins have almoſt invariably maintained the
aſcendancy ; the weight of their ſentimente
B

bas

( 2 )
has been acknowledged in the decrees of

the national aſſembly and the convention ;
their fanguinary proſcriptions have been ac

companied by immediate execution ; who
ever has been bold enough to expoſe himſelf
to their reſentment, has been compelled to
ſeek his ſafety in exile, or to expiate his
temerity on the ſcaffold ; and that reſent
ment has been conſtantly levelled againſt
thoſe who have preſumed to recommend the
re- eſtabliſhment of order, and a decent ſub

miſſion to the will of the legiſlature.
Yet this club, whoſe bloody dictates and

ſavage controul have rendered its very name
an object of deteſtation and reproach to the

ſurrounding nations, was founded rather in
weakneſs than in guilt. It owed its origin
to Mr. Alexander Lameth, a man whoſe
chief crime conſiſted in aſpiring with in

ferior talents to a ſuperior ſtation , in ima
gining himſelf capable, at pleaſure, of in

flaming and reſtraining the human paſſions ;
whoſe intentions were good , but whoſe
capacity was weak ; whoſe wiſhes were
for freedom , but whoſe views extended

not beyond a limited monarchy ; who
has

( 3 )
has ſuffered that puniſhment which thoſe
in ſome meaſure deſerve, who obtrude

themſelves into ſituations for which they
are unequal ; and who has himſelf been
cruſhed by the very engine he erected.
When Mr. Lameth , with his aſſociates,

Fayette, D’Aiguillon, Barnave, &c. found
the Jacobins diſdained the rule of their
founders, they quitted the ſociety, and
eftabliſhed a new club, under the name of

the Feuillans ; they eſtabliſhed it too late
to ſave themſelves, but in ſufficient time to

give a leſſon to poſterity, how dangerous it
is to create any political aſſociation, which,
in a manner, holds itſelf independent of,
and conſiders itſelf a check on the conduct

of, the legiſlature. Though the poliſhed

writings, keener arguments, and ſuperior
character of the Feuillans commanded , for

a moment, the attention and reſpect of
their countrymen , theſe were ſoon drowned

by the words of liberty and equality, which
the Jacobins thundered in the ears of the

populace.

The Feuillans, in endeavouring

to reſtore order, loft the only means by

which they could hope to reſtore it ; the
B 2
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confidence of the multitude. The moment
They became ſuſpected, their fall was in

evitable, and their fate may be recorded in
a few words-- they have been plunged into

dungeons, they languiſh in exile, or they
have periſhed by the guillotine. Ought
their deſtiny to excite our compaſſion ?

Surely not.

The untutored bear, who is

wrecked in the boat he attempts to navi

gate, only becomes the object of deriſion :
but, if he has allured others by his vaunts

to be the companions of his enterpriſe and
calamity, a ſtronger ſenſation than that of
contempt ariſes. Do we lament, that the
general whoſe incapacity has expoſed his
army to deſtruction, ſhould himſelf be in

volved in the ſlaughter ? Puniſhment with

juſtice follows cloſe on preſumption ; we
.

cannot but approve the chaſtiſement, though
we ſhould be unwilling to be the inſtrument
of it.

The leaders, who ſuffer from their

own raſh folly and adventurous ambition ,
cannot be ſubjects for pity ; we reſerve it
for the millions who have been allured into

miſery by their viſionary and ill-concerted
projects.
One

!

( 5 )
One obligation however we owe to theſe

men : they have left us their example; and,
if we know how to avail ourſelves of it, the

bequeſt is not inconſiderable. Even in this
country, clubs have ariſen from an incon
ſiderate and ſimilar ſpirit for reform . The
ſociety of Friends to the People, Friends to

the Liberty of the Preſs, the London Cor
reſponding Society, & c. all pretend to dic
tate to parliament, to correct the abuſes

of government, and to regenerate the con
ftitution .

The influence of thefe clubs is over

ſhadowed by that of another, which has

ariſen rapidly to celebrity.

The Whig

Club was originally formed in the year
1780, to anſwer an electioneering purpoſe,
and to ſupport the pretenſions of Mr. Fox
to reprefent the city of Weſtminſter. But

the leaders of the party that eſtabliſhed it
foon found that it might be extended to

greater deſigns. Men of ſplendid talents,
high birth, high fortune, became members

of it ; it was conſidered as the organ of
thoſe who acted in oppoſition to adminiſtra
tion ; its ſentiments, and even its toaſts,
2
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were induſtriouſly circulated through the
kingdom ; its reſolutions not unfrequently

claimed the attention of parliament ; it

maintained from the capital a political cor
reſpondence with the diſtant counties, and
the Whig Club of Dublin, and of South

wark, with a variety of other clubs in the

provincial towns of the kingdom , may be
conſidered as the offspring of this prolific
parent.

In common with the Jacobin Club, the
Whig Club contained many members, whoſe
views extended no further than to guard
the ancient barriers of the conftitution from

encroachment.. Many of theſe gentlemen,
who may be conſidered as the Feuillans of
their party , have withdrawn themſelves from

a ſociety, whoſe deſigns they could no
longer approve. I truſt that they have not,
like the Feuillans of France, withdrawn

themſelves too late, and that they may yet
retrieve their error. Some yet remain of

integrity, but rather from a feebię and in
deciſive temper, which permits them not to

ſeparate from long formed connexions, or to
revoke openly a confidence which they had
ina

1

17 )
inconfiderately granted ; they remain indeed ,
but it is as the paſſive ſpectators of a ſyſtem
which their probity will not allow them to
countenance, and their weakneſs will not
allow them to condemn ; and hence the
names of Cavendiſh and Bentinck are ſtill to
be found on the ſame roll with thoſe of Fox
and Sheridan .

But it is purged of theſe, that the Whig
Club ſtands forth the object of obſervation ;
it is in the public and private characters of
its chiefs, that its deſigns are to be traced ;
from their conduct or condition , we may

form ſome conjecture of what they aim at.

That liberty of the preſs, of which they
have declared themſelves ſuch zealous aſſert
ors, I doubt not they will readily acquieſce
in, even when exerciſed in tracing their
own features ; and that they will receive
what is here offered them without refent

ment, as a proof of that moderation which

they would obſerve, ſhould ever, unfortu
nately for this country, their ſincerity, in
miniſterial capacity, be put to the teſt.
The obfcure mercer in Chandos- ſtreet
may be gratified in being hailed as father of
this

18 )
this club ; but it is he for whoſe ſupport
it was erected , and whoſe genius appears to
pervade the whole, who will ever be con
@dered as the chief, and that man is
1

CHARLES Fox.

His father was

himſelf

a

younger

branch of a young family, and firſt eſtab
liſhed his fortune, at the expence of a

ſalacious Engliſhwoman , more to the credit
of his vigour than his morals. He intro

duced this ſon ſo early into life, that the
very ſpirit of the conſtitution was wounded

by his being returned to parliament before
he had attained the age of twenty -one, and

conſequently before he could legally take
his feat in the houſe.

His talents were

known before they were felt in debate ; and
either the opinion of his capacity , or the
weight of his connexions , obtained almoſt
immediately for him a feat at the Ad

miralty Board ; the duties of his ſtation
could not occupy a mind volatile like his :
** Shall parts ſo various ainsi at nothing new ?
He'll ſhine a Tully and a Wilmot too. "

Ardent

(

9 )

Ardent in all his purſuits, he was not
more zealous in purſuing the ruin of his
country than his own ; in his harangues in
the houſe he was ftrenuous to defend that

deciſion which had precluded the electors of
Middleſex from chooſing their own repre
ſentative; in his amuſements at the club,

he was vigilant to engage every honourable
gambler who would conſent to waſte the

night at whiſt, piquet, or hazard ;

the

warrants for the admiralty were frequently
ſigned amidſt jockey peers, and titled black
legs ; that not a moment might be loft,
while the right hand directed the pen, the
left ſtill continued to rattle the dice-box ;

and he is reported once to have written
down the rules of the game he was
playing at, inſtead of the orders of his
office.

Such was the meritorious conduct that,
under a profuſe and profligate miniſter,
promoted Mr. Charles Fox from the board

of the admiralty to that of the treaſury ;
and the noble lord who held the reins of

government, little thought the moment was
rapidly approaching which was to convert
с

his

(

10 )

his darling elève into an open political ad
verſary. But the defaulter of unaccounted
millions had expired ; and largely as he

had provided for his favourite ſon , that
proviſion had already been anticipated by
the boundleſs extravagance of a profligate
ſpendthrift. A motley crew of jews, and
chriſtians more rapacious than jews, de

luged the commons, and impatiently ex

amined every ſentence and codicil. Bonds,
annuities, and poſt obits, without number

were produced ; the ready caſh , the villa

at Margate, and the hotel in Piccadilly,
were incapable of anſwering their demands ;
they departed gorged, yet not ſatisfied ;
and Mr. Fox had the mortification to find

that the long wiſhed -for death of a father

had only increaſed his embarraſſments.
His anti-chamber was now inceſſantly

crowded with hungry creditors; their im
portunities he might have reſiſted, and, ſafe
in his ſenatorial capacity, he might have
deſpiſed their menaces ; the diſtreſs of the

tradeſman might have paſſed neglected ; but
to want money for play, was an evil of too
fevere a nature to be endured, while there
was

( 11 )
was any poffibility of avoiding it. Miſs
Pelham, whoſe unfortunate attachment to

the gaming table fixty winters of perſeve
rance have only confirmed, had loſt a ſum
to the late Mr. Selwyn, which exceeded

her ability immediately to pay ; ſhe how
ever, with that punctuality which ſhe has

ever obſerved, ſoon raiſed, and ſent it by
Mr. Fox to Mr. Selwyn.

The former

gentleman's finances were at that time much
deranged, and he heſitated not to embrace
an opportunity of reſtoring them, by ſtaking
the money thus entruſted to him on the

chance of a die. He loft - and having loſt,
his memory became ſo treacherous that he
never recollected to mention any part of the
tranſaction either to Miſs Pelham or Mr,

Selwyn .

Some weeks after, Miſs Pelham meeting

Mr. Selwyn, apologized for having delayed
ſo long the debt ſhe had diſcharged through
the hands of Mr. Fox. Mr. Selwyn ſtared ;
an eclairciſſement took place ; the ſecret was

divulged : amongſt the boſom companions
of Mr. Fox, even ſo groſs a violation of

confidence was only received with a laugh ;
C 2

but
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but when it reached the ear of the ſovereign ,
who, pure in his own conduct, wiſhed

thoſe who approached him to be equally
free from reproach, it was heard with the
frown of honeſt indignation ; and he inti
mated his reſolution to the miniſter, that

the name of ſuch a man ſhould no longer
diſgrace his ſervice.

At that time the cordiality between the
miniſter and Mr. Fox had been greatly
diminiſhed : the neceſſities of the latter had

induced him to preſs the former for a place
of more emolument. Some general pro

feſſions, if not promiſes, had been made ;
and Mr. Fox having in vain urged the per
formances of them, dropped a menace of
entering into oppoſition. The reſentment
at this menace concurred with the wiſh of

the ſovereign ; and a letter of diſmiſſal was
ſent to Mr. Fox, couched in terms which

fufficiently juſtify the pretenſions of lord
North to the character of a man of wit.

Sir, bis majeſty has been pleaſed to make

out a new liſt of lords of the treaſury,
among wbich I do not ſee your name,
It
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It is probable Mr. Fox was content with
the declaration of the miniſter, without ex

amining the liſt himſelf, in hopes that his
eyes might be better than thoſe of the noble

lord . No longer permitted to be a place
man, he commenced patriot; but ſuch a
patriot as Sir Robert Walpole ſo forcibly de
{cribed . “ Patriots , ” ſaid that veteran ſtateſ
man ,
ſpring out of the ground like muſh

“ rooms; I myſelf have made many ; it is
” but refuſing to grant an'unreaſonable de
“ mand, and up ſprings a patriot.” Such was
the patriotiſm of Mr, Fox ; but with it
was mingled a keen reſentment againſt the

immediate author of his diſgrace ; and in
one of the philippies which he launched

againſt the miniſter during the courſe of the
American war, he declared, “ he regarded
“ him as a man ſo void of faith , that in any

“ negociation he would not truſt himſelf in
a room alone with him ."

Miſs Pelham was not the only ſufferer by
ill-judged confidence in this immaculate
patriot ; the propenſity of his elder brother,
Stephen , is ſo well known that it ſcarce needs
to be deſcribed ; he was lethargic to a de
3

gree
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gree hardly credible; and after a good din
ner, in which he loved to indulge, he would
fall aſleep even with the cards and dice -box
in his hand . Charles, who knew his fail
ing, determined to avail himſelf of it. The
brothers had agreed to raiſe a ſum of money
in conjunction ; the money was to be paid

at Charles's lodgings, where a fumptuous
entertainment was prepared ; Stephen eat

voraciouſly, as uſual ; Charles encouraged
a quick circulation of the glaſs. With the
deſſert the ſons of Mordecai were intro

duced ; and Stephen , yawning as he took
the pen , ſigned the deeds. Charles affected

to count the money, until he found by the
naſal trumpet of his brother that he was ſe .
cure for the evening ; he then pocketed the
caſh , and haſtened away to the gaming -table.
About midnight Stephen awaked : when he

CE

th

found his brother gone, he quickly judged
the reaſon of his hafty departure ; and ,

ta

10

ſeized with an unuſual alacrity , he ſet out

VO

in purſuit of him . The club was the cer
tain ſcene of rendezvous.

But Charles had

Of애

played unſucceſsfully ; the money was diſ
perſed into fifty differenthands; and Stephen
found
/

th
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found that inſtead of receiving three thou
fand pounds, he muſt be ſatisfied with the
recollection of an excellent dinner and an
excellent nap.
:

When an unprincipled man ſtands in
need of money , there is no expedient to
which he will not have recourſe .

The

figure and features of Mr. Fox, certainly
ought not to flatter him with the hope of
retrieving his affairs by marriage; yet Mrs.
Grieve, of ſwindling memory, can witneſs
that he was not without confidence in this

reſource.

The lively fancy of Mr. Foote

has improved the idiot to which Mr. Fox
was introduced into a mulatto ; as he him.
ſelf once obſerved, a good candidate could

not be of a bad colour; he might juſtly ſup
poſe that Mr. Fox thought a rich wife

could not be of a bad colour .' But though
the ſtory has been circulated with exagge
ration, it is well known that Mrs. Grieve
introduced a female idiot to Mr. Fox, as a

young lady of weak intellects, but of im
menſe fortune ; and ſuch was the eagerneſs
of the honourable ſenator to ſecure the latter,

that his penetration was blinded by his avi

dityi
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dity , nor was it until after ſeveral viſits,
and that he had been pigeoned out of a few
bank notes, that he diſcovered the artifice .

It is painful to fully the paper with the
filthy anecdote circulated, and but too well
atteſted at Bath ; when the mind is once ſunk
in ſenſual vice, nothing is too groſs for con
ception, too indelicate for execution. Yet

though polluted within, the manners of a
gentleman might be preſerved without ; and

the exterior of decency maintained, though
the laws of morality are neglected or tram
pled on. Yet it is doubtful whether any

night- cellar in St. Giles's ever furniſhed a
more offenſive inſtance of depravity than
that recorded beneath * ; an inſtance which
no

* Mr. F- , in the winter of 1775, was extremely puſh
ed formoney ; one night, after a run of very bad luck in

the rooms at Bath , he ſtepped out, and calling a chair
man into a private apartment, he aſked the man if he
could do what nature requires (but what decency will
not permit us to name) in his Mr. F - 's breeches. The
man was aſtoniſhed, and could not at firſt believe him ſe

rious ; but convinced that the requeſt was fincere, and
tempted by the offer of a guinea, he anſwered, “ Though
he could not immediately gratify his honour--he dared to
ſay
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no one can repeat without diſguſt, nor read
without contempt .
The reſources that could be drawn from

expedients more diſgraceful than thoſe of

Veſpaſian, afforded but a ſcanty and preca
rious ſupply to him, whoſe profufion had
drained the coffers of veteran avarice.

And

ſuch was the diſtreſs of Mr. Fox, that he
has been known to pledge at play his ſilver
ticket of admiſſion to the opera.

The crew

ſay he could find one of his companions who could .”
He accordingly produced, in a few minutes, an aſſent

ing brother of the pole. Mr. F- untruſled ; and, to
uſe the words of Piſtol, was accommodated. He return
ed to the rooms, but whoever he approached, was

alarmed with an odour, not of muſk or bergamot. The
whiſpers grew louder and louder ; at length one not fo
reſerved as the reſt, boldly exclaimed, “ F- , you have
certainly

your breeches.”

The modeſt ſenator de

nied the charge with a mixture of reſentment and con
fufion : but the ſcent could not be overpowered by
words ; bets were offered - he ſeemed to heſitate

but

when they amounted to a proper ſum , he cloſed with
them. He then deſired Patrick, who was in waiting,
in my breeches ?” de .
might be called in. 6 Who
manded the decent ſtateſman .

“ Me, pleaſe your ho

nour," replied the chairman. Mr. F - then pocketed
the money, and retired to clean himſelf from the filth

by which he had gained it.
D
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dulity of tradeſmen was alſo exhauſted

;

execution followed execution : not a ſingle
horſe was left; he was reduced to walk on

foot : but his invention was ſharpened by
neceſſity ; it is a quick tranſition from being

preyed upon , to prey upon others : he be
came what it is more eaſy to gueſs than ſafe
to mention .

The happy importation of faro from Spa
to London , was a novelty that attracted the
notice of all thoſe who attend parliament
for amuſement, and the clubs for buſineſs.
Tlie new club eſtabliſhed at Brookes's hailed

it with tranſport ; a bank was immediately
· formed by Lord Cholmondeley, Meſſrs. Fox

and Hare. The money was chiefly ſupplied
by the former. The profits of the bank at
faro have been eſtimated, on a moderate

computation, at between five and fix

per

cent. of all the inoney played for : and this
honourable firm are reported to have divid

ed, the firſt year, upwards of thirty -ſeven
thouſand pounds . To thoſe who know the
quick circulation of moneyat faro, this ſum
will not ſeem enormous ; and thus Mr. Fox

found a new reſource to ſupport his extra
vagance

(
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Fagance from a traffic which openly violated
the laws of his country ;, and for which a
perſon of more humble birth, and leſs ele
vated ſituation , would have been condemned

to priſon.

In the dreary interval from play, Mr.
Fox was found conſtant at his ſtation in

parliament ; there his philippics, by thebold
neſs and brilliancy of his language, excited
the aſtoniſhment and admiration of his

hearers. His political adverſaries were over
whelmed by the torrent of his eloquence ;
the diſaſters of the American war concurred

with his wiſhes ; and he had the ſatisfac

tion to behold the ſtrength of his country
broken, and his political rival overthrown.
But his fatisfaction was of ſhort duration ;
and he had ſcarce time to exult in his vic
tory , before he was in his turn expoſed to

defeat.

The ſplendour of his genius had

not ſo far dazzled the eyes ofthe people, as to
render them entirely blind to his vices. To
his profeſſions of public integrity was ſtill

oppoſed the unprincipled tenor of his pri
vate life ; and it was neceſſary that ſome
perſon of acknowledged probity, but of in
D 2
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ferior capacity, ſhould be oſtenſibly placed
at the head of affairs, to give a ſanction to
1

the adminiſtration of Mr. Fox,

Such a

perſon was found in the late Marquis of
Rockingham, who, a plain, good- natured,
honeſt man , was eaſily taught to approve
thoſe meafures which he could not have
projected.
This arrangement was broken by the un
expected death of the Marquis of Rocking

W

.

ham ; and Mr. Fox found that he had a
rival to contend with in the cabinet, whoſe

addreſs was ſuperior to his own. Of fup

ple principles and infinuating manners Lord
Shelburne had already poſſeſſed the ear of

majefty ; in every council his aſcendancy
ſeemed to increaſe ; and Mr. Fox had the
mortification to find that another was choſen

to reap that harveſt which his long labours
in oppoſition had ſown. To thoſe who are
acquainted with the human mind , it will
not be conſidered ſurpriſing, that a momen ,

tary reſentment ſhould ſuperſede every other
conſideration ; and that Mr. Fox, under

ſuch an impreſſion, ſhould reſign the ſeals.
It was expected that this reſignation
would

.

1

(
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would have embarraſſed the meaſures of

government ſo much, that his majeſty would
have been reduced to have ſolicited the re
turn of thoſe who had retired . But a ſhort

time convinced Mr. Fox, of his error : ą

new adminiſtration was formed ; Mr. Pitt
accepted the office of chancellor of the ex

chequer ; and the wheels of government
were at leaſt ſtill kept in motion. The ex ,
fecretary had now leiſure to repent of his

precipitation ; a peace was concluded ; and
there remained but one ladder by which he
could again afcend to power. Several mem
bers of the houſe of commons were ſtill

attached to Lord North ; and with that
nobleman Mr. Fox formed a COALITION ,

He joined, without a bluſh , his political in
tereſts with one whom he had deſcribed as

the moſt profligate of miniſters, and the moſt

perfidious of men ;

with one, whoſe talents

as a miniſter he had ſo long affected to de
ride, and whoſe faith as a man he had ſo

frequently impeached ; with one, whoſe
head in the ardour of debate he had more
than once demanded, and whoſe life he

had declared would be but a poor expia
tion
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tion for the calamities he had brought on
the country

The united ſtrength of theſe new allies
prevailed ; the cabinet was literally forced ;
and they obtruded themſelves into every

poft of honour or profit. But ſuch a daring
facrifice of principle, ſuch an open violation
of the moſt folemn profeſſions, was not to

be juſtified by the colourings of the moſt
glowing eloquence. A general cry of con
tempt and indignation was heard through
out the kingdom. Theſe leaguers for ſpoil
became the objects of univerſal reproach ;
and the term of COALITION was applied to

every thing that was baſe and perfidious.
Without either the confidence of the king
or the people, Mr. Fox was conſcious it

would be impoſſible for him to maintain his
ſituation, unleſs he created to himſelf a new

ſupport. It was with this deſign he formed
his Eaſt India Bill, the chief intention of

which was to place the extenſive patronage
of the Eaſtern ſettlements in the hands of

a few , the aſſociates of his hopes and for
But though, through the influence
of the coalition, this bill was fanctioned by

tunes.

a må
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a majority of the commons, it met with
mark of diſapprobation without doors,
and was finally rejected by the lords. With
the bill, expired the miniſterial life of him

every

who had framed it.

The ſenſe of the peo

ple had been proclaimed too openly to be
miſunderſtood ; it coincided with that of the

ſovereign. Mr. Fox was grown too cautious
to reſign ; he, and his whole party, were
turned out ; a new adminiftration

was

choſen , of which Mr. Pitt was the chief;
and to that adminiſtration a new parliament
ſoon after gave vigour and eficiency.
From this moment the character and for

tune of Mr. Fox have languiſhed and gra

dually declined . The indiſpofition of the
king afforded a tranſient gleam of hope,
which was overclouded by his own impa
tience in preſſing forward the right of the

prince, and which totally vaniſhed on the
recovery of the ſovereign. The frantic
zeal with which he has ſtood forward the

advocate of the bloody anarchy of France,

has deprived him of the few reſpectable
names which had hitherto been enrolled

with him.
8

His private affairs have become
deſperate,
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deſperate, as his public expectations. The
herd of faſhionable gameſters are now too

well acquainted of the inequality of faro,
to punt as formerly at his bank. At hazard
he meets with veterans as adroit as himſelf;

and thoſe who are not ſo quick at calcula
tion are too wary to engage with a man who

can defcend to every iniquitous myſtery of
the art to ſupport his practice of it.

At

Brookes's he is ſuſpected ; at Newmarket
he is a bankrupt.
Yet amidſt his diſtreſs he is induſtriouſly
planning ſchemes of pleaſure, and rather

than deny his appetites their full gratifica
tion, he has ſtooped to folicit that humanity
which unfortunate virtue only has a claim
to .
The man who aſpires to rule the king

dom, has expoſed his mendicancy in the

moſt abject form ; a ſubſcription has been
handed about, to extricate him , not from

embarraſſments ariſing from caſual misfor
tune, but brought on by an habitual per
ſeverance in vicious enjoyments ; not to
afford him a decent ſubſiſtence, but to en

able him to ſupport in ſplendour a veterani

courteſan , whoſe laſcivious ſkill to provoke
the
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the languid powers of manhood, and iti
mulate the jaded ſenſes, is her ſole recom
mendation.

Even this laſt ſtep has proved unprofit

able as well as humiliating. Though his
profeſſed friends ſeemed to meet the propoſal
with ardour, and talked largely of their
liberal intentions, that ardour gradually
cooled as the moment for payınent apa

proached. Moſt of them were needy as
himſelf; and could only offer their names
to entice the unwary. In conſequence of this

the ſubſcription ſtands ſtill; each ſcruples
to advance his money until the other ſub

fcribers have paid theirs ; and the ſmall ſum
that has been gleaned from the inexperience
of Lambton, Wharton , and Michael Angelo

Taylor, had proved a drop in the ocean ;
and Mr. Fox, after having tried this laſt de
grading expedient, finds himſelf leſs reſpect

able, and yet not more opulent than before.
Such has been the conduct of Mr. Fox,
and it is on ſuch a life that he founds his

pretenſions to the confidence of a people,
and the adminiſtration of a kingdom . In
the commencement of his political career we
E

behold
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behold him an obfequious placeman ; in the
concluſion of it, a profeſſing patriot ; in
every ſtation, the ſlave of a paffion which
tramples on the tendereſt and ſtrongeſt con
nections of friendſhip and of nature. The
few followers that remain to him are loud
indeed in praiſe of the qualities of his head,

but they preſerve a prudent ſilence on the
qualities of his heart. The proper applica
tion of the gifts of heaven' makes them in
deed a bleſſing ; but thoſe talents which un

der a right direction might have been of the
higheſt ſervice to himſelf and his country,
with his diſpoſition are a real prejudice to

both ; and make him the ready and dan
gerous inſtrument of the moſt enormous

crimes that can promiſe the preſent grati
fication of his ſenſual deſires.

Muſt it not become a national reproach
to ſee the miniſter of a great people con

ftantly paſs from the cabinet to the gaming

table ; from projects to advance the glory
of a ſtate, to ſchemes for the deſtruction of

inconfiderate youth, or doting age ; from
propoſing in the council laws to amend
the morals and reform the manners of the
5 .

people,
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people, to plan at the club new games to
infnare the unwary, and to prey upon the
rich ? Should any foreigner demand what
is the fortune of this gentleman who is a

candidate for the adminiſtration , and who
indulges himſelf in every article of private
luxury and ſplendour, what muſt be the
anſwer ? His reſources are drawn from the

open violation of the laws of his country ;
from means which are deemed always fcan
dalous, and often fraudulent ; and which,

when practiſed by thoſe of an inferior rank ,
are puniſhed by heavy fines or tedious im
priſonment. For what purpoſe can ſuch
a man , induſtrious only in vice, ſubmit
to the reſtraint of any application , but
to acquire a fund that he may laviſh in

his groſs amours, or the ſtill groſſer excelles
of the table ?

That one fatal paſſion ſhould ſtain a cha
racter in other reſpects blameleſs will be ever
excufable ; but where a variety of vices con
tend for dominion, without the relief of one
virtue, more than diſguſt, horror is excited.
Theſe are not the ebullitions of youth ; Mr.
Fox has attained a time of life when the
E 2
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blood grows cool ; when the midnight

ftudies of hazard and faro ought to ſleep i
when reaſon ought to awake; and when
decency ought ſo far to prevail, as not
to ſport under the public eye a proſtitute
drawn from the ſtews, and whoſe active courſe

has been run through the purlieus of Co
vent Garden and the Strand. Do the Great

imagine their examples have no influence ;
or is it their wiſh that the infection ſhould

ſpread, and the whole nation become un
principled and licentious like themſelves ?

Though in the life that Mr. Fox has per
fevered in many diſagreeable occurrences
muſt have ariſen, they ſeem to have made
no impreſſion on him : ſuch is the natural

vivacity of his temper, that it never yields
to a ſecond moment's vexation at any one

event ; upon the leaſt miſcarriage of any bu
fineſs he finds relief in the return to plea
ſure.

Hence his admirers have extolled his

magnanimity as ſuperior to the viciſſitudes
of fortune : how ſuch a diſpoſition can
he conſiſtent with the meanneſs of foli

citing a ſubſcription it is difficult to con
ceive ; it is ſtill more difficult to imagine
how
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how Mr. Fox hereafter ſhall preſume to

talk of independence in the preſence of
Mr. Coke or Mr. Lambton, Mr. Whar
ton or even Mr. Taylor.

That copious ſtream of words which he

pours forth at pleaſure, is, indeed, juftly
the theme of admiration ; but as the viper
bears in herſelf the antidote of her poiſon,
ſo does his character prevent his abilities

from doing all the miſchief he otherwiſe
might, by pulling off the maſk , and ſhew
ing his plans too ſoon for their accompliſh
ment ; the very perſons who would gladly
avail themſelves of his venality , not daring

to truſt to his profligacy. The only power
that remains to him of doing evil is by
impeding the meaſures of thoſe, whoſe

ſucceſsful honeſty diſappointed his deſigns,
and ſhewed the danger of them in its

pro

per light. His labours muſt be like thoſe
of Şiſyphus, eternally to roll the ſtone
upwards, which, ere it reaches the ſummit

of the hill, deſcends again upon him. He
has abuſed too much, both in public and

private, the confidence of the people ever
to obtain it again ; but one diſtinction he
ſtill

(
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ſtill may claim-- it is, to be the leader of
the Whig Club ; a club well worthy of a
leader, who is neither to be awed by ſhame

nor reſtrained by principle.
A mighty and a fearful herd they are,
As ever offer'd foul play in a ſtate.

In a club where they affect to diſdain the
prejudice of birth, and each man is ſuppoſed
to be ſupported only by his intrinſic merit;
RD B
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May juftly aſpire to the next rank to
Charles Fox .

In native and refined wit fu

perior to his chief , and ſcarcely yielding
to him in redundancy of eloquence, his

allufions are more happy , his metaphors
better choſen , and his periods more ele
gantly turned . He wants indeed that tor
rent of expreſſion which characterizes the
former ; but he makes amends for it in his

epigrammatic points , and the aptneſs of his
claffical quotations ,

In principles theſe two gentlemen may be
conſidered as the Gemini of the political
hemi.
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hemiſphere, nor does any ſhadow of virtue
appear to divide them in private life. The
circumſtances of Mr. S --- n confined his

youthful irregularitieswithin narrowerlimits ;
but the fertility of his genius in finding re
fources early ſhone forth. A ſhort time
after his leaving Harrow he went down to

Briſtol to ſpend a few days.

Before he

quitted that place, he wiſhed to obtain, on
credit, a new pair of boots ; but as the

people of Briſtol, next to the Genoeſe, are
of all people leaſt inclined to put truſt in
promiſes, he thought where no confidence
was given, no breach of faith could be im
puted. He called on two different ſons of

Criſpin ; ordered each to make a pair of
boots, to bring them home at different
hours on the morning he had fixed for his

departure, and told them they ſhould pun & u
ally be paid on the delivery of their goods.
On the appointed morning, the firſt that
came found the hopeful youth in expecta
tion .

He tried on the boots, found one

preſſed upon his heel, directed the man to
take it home, ſtretch it, and return with it

the next morning : the man, who could
not
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not comprehend what ſervice a ſingle boot
could be of to the poffeffor, obeyed. His
brother Criſpin ſoon followed ; the fame
fault was found ; the fame direction re

peated ; and Mr. S-- n having obtained
a boot from each , mounted his hack for

the metropolis, leaving his dupes to la
ment that two veteran tradeſmen of Brif

tol had thus been over-reached by a raw
ſtripling

This was the faint dawning of a genius
which has ſince burſt forth with ſuperior

luftre, and has invariably ſupported itſelf
on the public favour or credulity. Where Mr.
S-- n has availed himſelf of the former,
the ſource of it has been moſt honourable to

himſelf.

In his dramatic compoſitions he

has ſhone unrivalled ; and his real friends
have ever lamented that a falſe ambition

ſhould have allured him to quit a path
which muſt have led to honeſt fame and

competence, to proſtitute his talents to a
faction, who , though they pretend to re

ject the pretenſions of illuſtrious extraction,
ftill are ſecretly ſo much fwayed by ancient
prejudice, that they will never acknowledge
the
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the ſon of an actor as their leader, however

ſuperior may be his capacity .
Yet the early days of Mr. S--n,
though not ſpotleſs, were certainly more
favourable, both to his reputation and hap
pineſs, than thoſe which have followed. If
neceſſity ſometimes betrayed him into er
rors, thoſe errors were retrieved or atoned

for by rapid and brilliant exertions of
genius. He choſe his companions from
men of ſimilar talents and ſimilar diſpofi
tions to himſelf ; with thoſe he lived in

eaſy and ſocial intercourſe ; if their repaſts
were homely, they were ſeaſoned with wit
and'mirth ; they were neither embittered

by envy, nor poiſoned by ambition. In
his marriage he ſolicited and obtained the

hand of a lady, whoſe reputation he had .
vindicated with his ſword ; and whoſe

amiable qualities he long conſidered an
ample recompenſe for the wounds he had
received as her champion. The powers of
her voice have been deemed above

all

praiſe ; yet the faſcination of her voice

never ſurpaſſed that of her face ; and the
charms of both were rivalled by thoſe of
F

her
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her mind. With this lady he enjoyed for
ſome time as complete happineſs as the lot
of human life in general allows of. If the
wants of to-day ſometimes preſſed upon
them, they were forgotten in the abundance
of to-morrow ; and if the circle of their

acquaintance was limited, their own fire
ſide and converſation afforded them enjoy
ments which few can tafte, but all muſt
envy.

Such was the life of Mr. S --n, until

ambition changed his purſuits, his friend

ſhips, his affections, and his very nature.
The electors of Stafford were deſirous to

ſhake off the trammels in which they had

long been held, and offered their ſuffrages
to any political adventurer, who would
rely on their faith. In an age when a feat
in parliament is deemed the immediate road
to power and to fortune, it is no wonder
that Mr. Son ſhould be dazzled with the

proſpect.

He ſet off in company with Mr.

M - ton, the partner of his enterpriſe,
and whoſe more weighty purſe was to de
fray the expences. They were but too
ſucceſsful; Mr. S - n was choſen a
3

member,

(
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member, and from the day he entered the
houſe of commons he appeared to have
renounced all his former virtues.

He

courted the acquaintance of the great ; he
vied with them in extravagance and guilt ;

he treated with infidelity and ſcorn that
wife whom he had hitherto adored ; he

ſlighted thoſe whoſe intimacy he had culti
vated while he viewed himſelf in the humbler

light of an author or a manager. The good
natured , cheerful man was loſt in the ſuper
cilious ſenator, who ſeemed to value him

ſelf in having all the hours he had ſpent in
cringing on the great, repaid in attendance
on himſelf. A negligent or a brutal hul

band, a ſervile and artful flatterer, a ſpe ,
cious and profeſſing friend, an inſidious
political ally , he hates the man beneath
whoſe ſtandard he is compelled to rank
himſelf ; who, in return, views hin with

eyes of jealouſy and ſuſpicion.
It was

to female weakneſs that Mr.

S-- napplied to undermine thepatron who
firſt introduced him to political conſequence,
and to whom he had vowed eternal friend .

ſhip and fidelity. The different language
F 2
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that paſſed in the houſe between Meff. Fox
اسے
,
and S ---- n , reſpecting Mrs. F - h
is ſtill freſh in every one's memory . From
that moment the influence of the former

declined, and the favour of the latter rapidly
advanced at Carleton Houſe.

But it is not

by the opinionof ayoung manenchanted with
the meretricious blandiſhments of a Ninon

L'Enclos, that the conduct of Mr. S -

n

was to be determined ; the public judged
differently from the P-

; they applied to

Mr. Sn a character from one of his

own plays ; and the name of Joſeph Sur
face has ever ſince been a ſubſtitute for

his own.
The peculiar circumſtances of the times,
which have thinned the phalanx of oppofi

tion, have induced Mr. Fox to ſuſpend
his reſentment at this treachery ; but though

the appearance of cordiality is reſtored, every
thing is hollow beneath the ſurface ; and
the private enmity of theſe gentlemen is

ſuppoſed to gather ſtrength in proportion
to their public demonſtrations of friend
ſhip. They are both loud, and both
probably ſincere, in their admiration of the
anarchy
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anarchy of France. The evils they labour
under admit only of the fame remedy ; and
it is only in the wreck of matter, the cruſh

of worlds, that they can find that equality
of which they profeſs themſelves the
idolators.

In one particular Mr. S--n has cer
tainly ſurpaſſed Mr. Fox ; the latter has in

living profuſely ſpent a large fortune ;
while the former has lived profuſely with

out ever having had a fortune to ſpend. He
was born to no inheritance ; he
nothing by marriage ; he never
his profeſſion of the law ; he has
a ſucceſsful gameſter ; and though

acquired
followed
not been
the prin

cipal patentee for Drury Lane, it is well
known the purchaſe money has never been
paid , and that the expenditure of that
houſe at one time exceeded the receipts.
Whence then have been his reſources
Does he poſſeſs the wand of Midas , or the
lamp of Aladin , or has he attained to that

long fought ſecret the philoſopher's ſtone !
In that fanciful performance entitled Her
mippus Redivivus, an account is given of a
ſtranger

1
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Atranger who lived ſome time at Venice in

the utmoſt affluence and ſplendour, though
he followed no trade or merchandize, had
no property in the common funds of the

ſtate, nor ever received

any remittance

from abroad ; he, however, ſuddenly dif
appeared from Italy, and no mortal ever
learnt from what place he came, or whither
he went .

Though this was conſidered a ſingular
anecdote at Venice, it is by no means ſo in

London. In this metropolis, many of theſe
great men have ſhone forth with uncom
mon luſtre for a time, without

any viſible

means of livelihood ; and then, to the regret
of crowds of tradeſmen , have ſuddenly

diſappeared , and nobody ever knew the
place of their retirement.

The retreat of Mr. S--n will proba-,
bly not be ſo precipitate ; while he con
tinues in parliament, his perſonal liberty is
at leaſt ſecure. Fortified with this privilege,
he is indifferent to the clamours of his

numerous duns, and ſuffers, without con

cern , his tradeſmen to become bankrupts,
while

1
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while he himſelf riots in every ſpecies of
luxury *
The mind of Mrs. S --

n was not ſo

firmly ſteeled : The funk beneath the neglect
of an huſband, and the embarraſſments his
profuſion had created. A few weeks be
fore her death , as ſhe was ſtepping into
her carriage to take the air, the coach and
horſes were ſeized by an impatient cre
ditor. In full health ſhe would not have
ſuffered much from a circumſtance to which

ſhe had been more than once expoſed ; but
her feelings were rendered more acute by

indiſpoſition ; ſhe returned into the houſe
in tears ; the diſeaſe of the body was in
creaſed by the diſtreſs of the mind ; and
ſhe aſcended to heaven to receive the re

ward of her ſufferings below.
The
* When Mr. Sun inhabited a houſe in Bruton
ſtreet, the landlord was defirous of getting rid of a
tenant, who ſeemed to conſider quarter- day as ex

punged from the calendar. He offered Mr. Sna

a receipt in full for all arrears if he would quit. Mr.
Snwas too well pleaſed with his reſidence to accept

the propoſal ; and Mr. W- was at laſt reduced to
the neceſſity of untiling the houſe, that he might
unlodge its perſevering inmate,
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The huſband muſt have been ſelfiſh in

deed that did not rejoice at the tranſlation
of his wife from earth to heaven ; and Mr.
S ---- n was ſo little deſirous of concealing
his ſatisfaction , that ere the corpſe was

ſcarce cold he appeared at the play-houſe.
He now

cultivated inore than ever his

intimacy at the white houſe in Piccadilly ;
and he was received with ſuch ſmiles of

cordiality, as are ſuppoſed to have occa
ſioned ſome uneaſy ſenſations in the breaſt
8

of royalty.
The time for action was now approach

ing ; the French had puſhed their love of
equality to an extent which had excited
the admiration of that deſperate herd, who,
overwhelmed with debts, and polluted

with crimes, can only hope to find a refuge
from poverty and contempt in general
anarchy. Among the Friends of the Peo

ple, among the Friends to the Liberty of
the Preſs, among theſelect ofthe Whig Club,
the voice of Mr. S-

n was heard loud

and ſtrenuous in praiſe of their conduct.
His ardour of patriotiſin was, however,

productive of one mortification , which he
was
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was far from expecting. The influence of
Mrs. F. had hitherto attracted to him no in

ſignificant proofs of royal munificence ; but
his powerful patron was awakened from
his deluſion by the danger which menaced
the throne of his father ; he determined to
eſtrange himſelf from thoſe counſellors who

had miſled his youth ; Mr. S-- became

a ſtranger at Carleton Houſe ; all future
fupply was ſtopped ; and he is left again to

prey upon the world, or, in plainer words,
to live by his wits.

What refuge indeed remains for this mi
ſerable man, but that which may complete,
with his own, his country's miſery ? He
can no longer deſcend to that ſituation

in which his real glory conſiſted ; he can
no longer recall thoſe hours which have

been proſtituted to the purpoſes of faction ,
but which, had they been properly employ
ed, would have ranked his name with thoſe

of Wycherley and Congreve. Theſe are be

yond his reach, and the proſpect of the fu
ture is gloomy, as the recollection of the

paſt is painful. He already anticipates his
fate ; to live for ever the drudge of a party
G

who
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who diſtruſt him while they employ him ;
who deſpiſe his obſcure birth , while they
avail themſelves of his talents ; or by one

daring exertion to pull the fabric of the
ſtate on his head, and immortalize his own

deſtruction by that of his country,

CS G
The ſon of a veteran officer who has

diſtinguiſhed himſelf by his zeal and acti
vity in the American war ; the nephew of
a baronet who is known only from his pe
culiarities,CG entered life with
the eclat of his father's achievements, and

with the expectations of his uncle's fortune.
That uncle had once been k : wn , amongſt
the gay and pleaſurable, as the leader of
every frolic and faſhion. When member for

the countyofNorthumberland , ſuch had been
his alacrity in the midnight orgies of convi
vial ſociety, that it was a common obſerva
tion, that Sir Harry ſlept with one eye open.
(

Night after night the ſame fyftem was pur
ſued with the Delavals, the Lyddels, and the

Middletons, whoſe exploits in gallantry were
the
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the theme of that age. From theſe jovial
companions he ſuddenly withdrew himſelf.
A repulſe in love induced him to ſeek foli
tude ; and in ſolitude he fancied himſelf

attacked by a thouſand ills, of which amidſt
the purſuits of Bacchus and Venus he had
never been ſenſible. Imagination had the

ſame effect upon him as real indiſpoſition ;
his pulſe was become languid, his reſpira
tion ſhort ; and under theſe ideal maladies

he ſhut himſelf in his houſe , from whence,

except to dine with his late phyſician, Sir

Richard Jebb, or to take a ſolitary airing, he
has ſcarce ventured out for thirty years. Sir
Richard was too wiſe to remove the va ,

pours in a man of ten thouſand a year ; and
he countenanced his caprices with ſo much

addreſs, that he is ſuppoſed to have received
about fou lien thouſand guineas from him

in fees. It is certain at leaſt, that he has
left to his heir a mortgage of ten thouſand
pounds on Sir Harry's eſtate.
Though Sir Harry ſecluded himſelf from
company, he did not renounce the practice
of that benevolence which he had com

menced in his earlier days. He proved
G2

himſelf

+
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.

himſelf a moſt affectionate kinſman in every
, his
degree. He reſigned to Sir C

younger brother, the F - 1l-- d - n eſtate, in
Northumberland, which amounts to near

nine hundred pounds a year ; and he'edu
cated the children of Sir C

with the

fame care as if they had been his own.
The eldeſt of theſe children is C

G- , whoſe political conduct has attracted

the general notice of his countrymen . He
received his ſchool learning at Eton, where
from his figure he was known by the name

of Lankey. From Eton he was tranſplanted
to Cambridge, where the arrogance of his
demeanour, the haughty reſerve he main
tained , and the dogmatical manner in which
he uttered his opinions, changed the name
of Lankey to that of the Great Man. From

Cambridge he viſited the Continent, and
improved his college acquaintance with Mr.
W-b-d , who was travelling at that time
under the direction of Mr. Coxe.

But the acquaintance of Mr. W- b- d
was not the only one that he cultivated on
the continent. As he paſſed through Italy,
he met with the Duke and Ducheſs of C

b - 1 - d,
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b - 1 - d, whoſe health had induced them at

that period to quit England. A gentleman
of their houſehold had been obliged on his
private concerns to return to his native coun

try. Mr. G -- y was choſen to ſupply his
place; and this connection ſerved to raiſe his

conſequence, and became his paſſport to all
foreign families of diſtinction.

On Mr. G- y's arrival in England, a va

cancy had juſt preſented itſelf for the county
of Northumberland, " by Lord Algernon
Percy ſucceeding, on the death of his father
the Duke of Northumberland, to the title of
Lovaine. To repreſent his native county was

a favourite wiſh ofSir Charles G-y : but the
ſervices of the father yielded on this occaſion

to the expectations of the fon ; who, though
he had ſcarce attained the legal age, was, in
the very month that his mother was deli

vered of a daughter, returned without
oppoſition to Parliament.
So
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So little was then known the political
bias of Mr. G - y, that it was a queſtion from
Mr. Roſe to thoſe who were related to him ,

what party he would eſpouſe : but he ſuffered
not Adminiſtration long to remain in doubt ;
and it is to the credit of his judgment, that
he entered on his public career by a ſtre

nuous oppoſition, though qualified by terms
of moderation, to one of the moſt beneficial
treaties that has ever been made by this

country, the commercial treaty with France.

Secluded from the din of party faction,
Sir Harry had been occupied only with the
care of his own health, and in providing for
his brother's children.-If any thing, his po
litical opinions leaned to the ſide of govern
ment ; his ſiſter had been married to Sir

G -y C -p-r; and Sir Harry remembered ,

though Sir G -- y had forgotten, the favours
his brother - in - law had received from govern
ment.

1
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ment.

He was alſo anxious to advance his

nephews, two of whom had entered into
the army, and one into the navy . But
theſe views had little weight with C-1-ś.

His vanity had been engaged on the other
ſide ; from his debut in parliament, his in

timacy had been ſedulouſly courted by all
the leaders of oppoſition ; a ſumptuous en
tertainment was given on his account by
-n ; he could not withſtand the
affiduous adulation that was ſhowered on

Mr. S

him from every ſide ; he yielded to their ca

reſſes ; and was propoſed, and immediately
elected a member of the Whig Club.

From being admitted into this ſociety,
Mr. G-y has become the violent opponent
of the miniſter ; and has even , in the vehe-.

mence to which he has abandoned himſelf,

forgotten ſo far the dignity of his ſenato
1

rial ſituation , as to mingle perſonal menaces

with political invective: thoſe menaces have
been deſpiſed ; that invective has been re
torted ; and he has been inſtructed, that it
is eaſier to threaten than to execute.

His

worthy uncle has given way to the torrent,
which his age and his ideal infirmities ak
I

low
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low him not to oppoſe; he has even caught
in ſome meaſure the contagion ; and has

been lately known to drop ſome few ex
preſſions in favour of equality, without re

collecting that it muſt neceſſarily level the
ſuperb manſion at Howick, and parcel out
the extenſive manors that ſurround it.

In one reſpect Mr. Cs G-y has
merited the partiality of his uncle, and has
preſerved a character different from his pre
ceding aſſociates. He has neither waſted
his time nor fortune at a gaming table, nor
ſtained his reputation with ſcenes of ſenſual

exeefs or groſs debauchery ; 'a ſingle match
that he made with Sir Harry L-- , imme
diately on his return to England, for a hun
dred guineás, is the only inſtance of his ha
zarding any money on the chance of a die,

or the addreſs of a jockey. He did indeed
hint an intention of ſetting up a pack of
hounds ; but no ſooner did the whiſper
reach Sir Harry, than he ordered the ken
nel at Howick to be pulled down *. Once
he
* This reminds us of an anecdote of the late Mr.
St-t of Dorſetfhire. He pulled down an elegant man
Gon

>
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he has been ſuſpected of ſacrificing to titled
age ; but with this exception, his amours

have been ſuch as his youth may excuſe :
the objects of his paſſion have been choſen
for their charms, and not for their laſciviouſ
neſs ; and his commerce with them has at

leaſt been conducted with decency.
1

Mr. SI W

-D .

This gentleman follows Mr. G-y as cloſe
as his ſhadow ; their juvenile days were paſt
together ; their friendſhip was confirmed on
the continent ; and their connections are

cemented by the marriage of the former
with the ſiſter of the latter.

The elder Mr.

W-4d, whoſe renown is circulated with

the porter he brews, for ſome time oppoſed
a match , where blood could only be offer
ed in lieu of caſh ; nor had he probably
fion in that county ; the erection of which had coſt him

30,000 l. and when aſked the reaſon , “Why,” ſaid he,

Humphrey (his eldeſt ſon) would aſk me to live in
“ it.-

could not with decency refuſe him ; and I

“ know the dog would kill my pheaſants.”.
H

ever
>
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ever conſented, could he have foreſeen that

the fever of patriotiſm would have been
communicated from Mr. G - y to his bro
d has, however,
ther -in - law . Mr. W -

fucked in deeply the poiſon ; but that
warmth which is adorned by the eloquence
of Mr. G-y, appears in his wild and fran

tic ravings, in all its native deformity.
When he would melt the houſe into tears,

they are not unfrequently convulſed with
Jaughter ; and when he would beguile them
into a ſmile, he is ſure to excite a yawn.
The opinions of the tutor with whom he
travelled , ſeem to have made but little im
preſſion on him. Mr. Cme has afferted ,

that, the moſt entertaining evening he ever
fpent was in converſation with the King of
Poland. But at the name of a king Mr. W
b - d ſtarts with horror ; and his fancy revels
in that anarchy of France which is to con

found together beggars, peers, and princes.
Indifferent to the reproaches and remon
ſtrances ofa father, who has been but too in
dulgent to him , and whoſe deareſt intereſts

are at ſtake, he profeffes his impatience for
an
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an opportunity of proving his diſintereſted

neſs, by facrificing the princely profits of
the brewhouſe, to the character of being a
patriot, and to the honour of belonging to
the Whig Club

Mr. LN

Is alſo the boſom friend and political al
ſociate of Meſſrs. G-y and W-d ; bea
tween them both he preſerves a middle
ſtation ; and is as inferior in abilities to the

firſt, as he is ſuperior to the laſt. His fa
ther early entered into the army ; but he
entered into it rather with a view to the

emoluments of a regiment , than to the laurel
of victory . He attained the former ; and
no ſocner attained them than he renounced

the further purſuit of military honours , and
betook himſelf to more profitable projects ;
while his regiment was ſuffering incredi

ble hardſhips abroad , he was living quietly
on his pay at home . The general com
menced banker ; and ſuch have been the
fruits of his affiduous avarice , that he has
H2
ſwelled
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fwelled a fortune of leſs than three thouſand

a year to upwards of twenty thouſand. The
parſimony of the man has however been

forgotten in the partiality of the parent ;

and

to his ſon he has ever been liberal and in

dulgent. He was not content with afford

ing him all the advantages of an univerſity
education, but he fent him with a princely
allowance to make the grand tour.
At Paris the taſte of Mr. L n blazed

forth in a manner that eclipſed even the

boaſted profuſion of Mi Lord Anglois. His
horſes, his equipages, his intrigues , were
the general theme of admiration ; he formed
a connection with a Lais more celebrated for

the charms of her perſon than the purity of
paſſions: he tranſplanted her to England ;
but great as the general's fortune was, her

capricious profuſion was ſeverely felt. After
a warm expoſtulation with his father, he

conſented to diſmiſs her with a preſent of
five thouſand pounds ; and his mind eſtran

ged from love, and impatient of inactivity,
has ſince been chiefly occupied by politics.
-n is far from
As a ſpeaker, Mr. L
contemptible ; and he has had the ſuperior
diſcre
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diſcretion above his bofom friends, to avoid

expoſing his reputation on every occaſion .
As a man, he has certainly performed many
humane and generous actions. The recent
death of his father, it is to be hoped, will
awake him from his political delirium ; and
induce him to preſerve the noble inheritance

he has ſucceeded to, by withdrawing his
name from the Whig Club:

Mr. TH

- N.

Had this gentleman been as deſirous of
eſcaping obſervation, as he has been allidu

ous in courting it, ſtill his peculiar ſituation
would have pointed him out as the object
of curioſity, even to thoſe who are leaſt
curious. Though he finds himſelf enabled
to vie with the firſt nobles of the land in

prodigality, he can hardly form a probable
gueſs at the name of his father. Penelope had
not more ſuitors than his mother , but the

latter deſpiſed the frigid character of the
former, though ſhe has imitated her con
duct in exacting from her lovers rich pledges
of
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of their affection. One ſhe has given in
return ; the hopeful youth, whoſe character
is before us : and ſo far was ſhe careful of

his future proſperity, as to chooſe him a
nominal father from one of the richeſt of
the tribe of Levi. The amorous and cre

dulous Girgafhite received with rapture the
precious proof of his vigour, and ſpared

no expence in rendering it worthy the ſtock
it ſprung from .

At Cambridge Mr. T was diſtin
guiſhed by the ſpirit with which he entered
into every party of difſipation ; in his bets
he ſurpaſſed the moft daring ; and what
added to the aſtoniſhment of every body

was, that he ſeemed deſirous of loſing. It
is well known that his firſt introduction

into the fockey Club was through Lord
B

-e, whoſe acquaintance he purchaſed

at the expence of above two thouſand
pounds, the harveſt of one week's piquet.
He diſdained all rule and reſtraint ; gamed
high, drank hard , kept his hunters, rode
hack -races, and gave a very promiſing
proſpect of the part he would fill when
he ſhould enter upon the theatre of the
7

town .
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town.

A ſhort tour which he made on the

continent, gave him a little ſmattering of
French , and the manners and appearance
of a dancing -maſter.

On his return to England, three things
were neeeſſary to eſtabliſh his conſequence,

Brookes's, Parliament, and the Whig Club.
The wealth of his nominal father was a ſuf

ficient recommendation to the firſt ; that he
ſhould find acceſs to the ſecond through the

borough of Eveſham is the beſt argument
that he can uſe for a parliamentary reform ;
but to the laſt his introduction was more

eaſy - a filly zeal for republicaniſm had

marked him at Cambridge ; and in London
he is ſaid to have boaſted that he hazarded

his neck in climbing up to, and relieving na
ture on the equeſtrian ſtatue of Charles the
Second.

But the intrepidity he has diſplayed againſt
an inanimated figure has not accompanied
him in his conteſt with fleſh and blood ;

and in a diſpute he had ſome time ſince with

Mr. R, a Yorkſhire gentleman, he patiently
endured, with ſome ſmall change of circum
ſtances,
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ftances, the inſult that he inflicted on the
ftatue.

He has lately encountered an adventure
ſcarce leſs mortifying. His vanity had in
duced him to throw out among his friends,

hints that a well-known lady of faſhion ,
celebrated for her vivacity, had granted him
favours which, whatever may have been

her apparent levity, a virtue ſuperior to
prudery, had hitherto ſecured from the im

putation of imparting. The ſcandal reach
ed the years of the fair one ; ſhe diſdained
to remonſtrate with ſo worthleſs a character,

but ſhe took her revenge in a more pleaſant
way . On a very inclement winter's day ſhe
fent him a formal invitation for the evening
to her houſe at a ſmall diſtance from town.
Mr. T

arrived, arrayed in all the

ſplendour that wealth could purchaſe - a very
ſecond Beau Mordecai. He was ſurpriſed
to find his fair hoſteſs alone : his vanity in
duced him to draw a favourable inference

from this circumſtance ; and his hopes were
wound up to the higheſt pitch, when he
was deſired to diſmiſs his carriage and fer
vants
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vants till a late hour, as the lady expreſſed
her hopes to have his company tête - à -tête
to ſupper ; but after complying with this

requeſt, and ſpending an hour in general
converſation, he was alarmed by the in

truſion of four athletic fellows.

Theſe

perfons, ſaid his hoſteſs, as fhe retired , will

bave the pleaſure of entertaining you ac
cording to your deſerts; à ſatisfaction to

which I am unequal. A blanket was in a
moment provided ; the diſmayed inamorato
was vaulted into the air ; and after having
endured this diſcipline, amidſt the ſcoffs
and coarſe ſarcaſms of the ſervants, he was

literally turned out of doors ; and, as at that
time of night no carriage was to be pro
cured, was obliged to walk to town, ex
poſed to a violent tempeft of wind and
rain .

Yet this man has the aſſurance to talk of

dying in defence of the liberties of his

country ! this wretched ſpawn of promiſcu
ous proſtitution and hoary lechery ! this
nameleſs minion where both ſexes have

confpired to blend their oppoſite vices !
who is ſhameleſs as his mother, and
I

daftardly
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daſtardly as his father ; and who, without

courage to vindicate his own injured ho
nour, has the effrontery to declare him

ſelf the champion of the glory of Great
Britain .
Col.

F

--K .

Thoſe who have ſhared the convivial

hours of this diſtinguiſhed character, will
acknowledge that he poſſeſſes wit to give
charms to every ſubject that he ſpeaks on,
and that his humour diſplays the foibles of
mankind in ſuch colours, as to put even

folly out of countenance.
Yet thoſe foibles, which he can fo happily
ridicule, he himſelf is the Nave of. The
younger ſon of a noble family, he entered
into the army ; and has been rapidly puſhed

up to the higheſt rank of a profeſſion, leſs
profitable than it is honourable . He proved
himſelf however not unworthy of the pro
inotion he obtained ; and that ſpirit of en

terpriſe which accompanies him in his
amuſements and his vices, was honourably

diſplayed in the ſervice of his country,
amidſt the wilds of America. But though
as
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as a ſoldier he ſcorned to fhun danger, and
drew with alacrity his ſword againſt the

Americans — as a ſenator he ſtrongly repro
bated the conduct of the miniſter, and
was the ſtrenuous advocate of the revolted

colonies. To ſhine at table, and in the houſe,

requires different talents ; and the cele
brated wit was loſt in the ungraceful and

heſitating orator. His birth and connexions
ſtill gave him influence : Mr. Fox, when
raiſed to the adminiſtration , did not forget
his boſom friend ; and the Colonel was ap

pointed Secretary at War.
It was reluctantly, even to find reſources

to gratify his appetites, that he confented
to divert a finall portion of his time from
pleaſure to buſineſs ; and when the precipi
tancy with which they puſhed on the E

I- bill terminated the political aſcendancy
of his party, perhaps of all the aſſociates of
Mr. Fox, he leaſt regretted the deciſion
which diſmiſled him from ſtate affairs to
hazard and faro,

In the former purſuit he

has been found indefatigable ; and it is
probably with truth that he boaſts that he
I 2
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has thrown the dice more frequently than
any man in England.
A younger brother's fortune was ſoon

exhauſted ; nor is there any diſgraceful
expedient to which he has not had recourſe

to raiſe ſupplies. The inhabitants of Duke's
Place have felt, and acknowledge his addreſs.
And the Jews have confeſſed themſelves in
pecuniary tranſactions out-manæuvred by an
officer of the guards. A ſmall collection of
pictures, which are the ornaments of his

houſe in Park Lane, has been a frequent
reſource. His houſe has been conſtantly
filled with executions; no tradeſman is ever
paid ; and at dinner, when the party ſeemed

rather to decline the glaſs : Gentlemen, ſaid

he, puſh about the bottle, neverſpare the claret,
it belongs to you as much as it does' to me.

The Colonel, front the joys of dice and
burgundy, has found ſome hours to appro
priate to love. Mrs. Benwell long reigned
his favourite ſultana ; ſhe ſeemed recom

mended by her congenial diſpoſtion ; and
the menage was a joint coneern.

It was

while
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while this lady reſided with him, that her
charms attracted the notice of the eldeſt ſon

of a well-known nabob, whoſe adminiſtra

tion at Madras was the object of public
enquiry. Mr. R
d loved indeed with
the magnificence of an eaſtern prince ; and,
on the firſt glance of hope, he ſent two
pair of diainond ear-rings to Mrs. B

deſiring her to chooſe thoſe ſhe thought
handſomeſt. She kept them both, declaring
ſhe was incapable of deciding which de

ſerved the preference. The preſent was pro
bably opportune both to the Colonel and his
miſtreſs ; ſince the jewels were ſoon after

aſſigned to, and made their appearance in
the windows of, a noted jeweller in Bond
ſtreet.

The amorous fair was at length

diſguſted by the late attentions of the
Colonel to the hazard table ; and ſhe has

ſought the arms of an equally zealous and
younger member of the Whig Club.
It has been reported , that deſpair for this
defertion firſt induced the Colonel to inliſt

himſelf among the numerous Aeronauts,

who, about ſix years ſince, were ambitious of
foaring to renown. But we have reaſon to
know,

V
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know , that very different motives tempted
him to the regions above. He had ventur

ed conſiderable bets on this enterpriſe;
and deſcended from the flight, richer by
eight thouſand pounds than he was before.

Though he had lawful claims upon him
for much more than this ſum , he never

thought of ſatisfying any of them.

A
1

creditor, who called on him for only 201,

the day after this ſucceſsful voyage, was
deſired to call the next day, and then be

ſhould be told when to call again. Indeed
the payment

of debts is a weakneſs of

which no one can accufe the noble Colonel ;
all his ideas tend to preſent enjoyment;
and as he has lived without believing that

there is a God on earth , ſo he will pro
bably die without believing there is a devil
in hell.

D- of B -

D.

This nobleman has approved himſelf
the true deſcendant of the venerable Ger-,
trade and her deceaſed conſort, of economic
memory. The late duke was fo tenacious of
his
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his money, as to preſerve it at the hazard
of his perfon ; and ſince the weight of the

horſe-whipping was diverted on his con
fidential dependent, the few blows that fell

on his own ſhoulders he conſidered fully
compenſated by a ſcore of guineas that he
ſaved.

He had, however , the addreſs to

convert a perſonal quarrel into a political one,
and to repreſent the outrage as ariſing from

party difference ; and, to efface the remem
brance of this diſagreeable event, he applied
himſelf with increaſing aſſiduity to heap up
wealth : the whole buſineſs of his days, his
dreams by night were how to increaſe his
boundleſs ſtore; to do which there is not a

mean or ungenerous act, invented by the
perverted ingenuity of the human mind,

when ſharpened and made deſperate by
want, which he did not practiſe.
The venerable Gertrude was equally dili
in her own province with her huſband .
On the death of her daughter-in -law , who
was the victim of a deep and fettled melan

gent

choly, which ſhe cheriſhed from the mo
ment her noble confort expired, Gertrude
heſitated not, in deſpite of every cuſtom ,
and
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and to the injury of a favourite maid , who

had aſſiduouſly attended her miſtreſs in her
laſt agonies, to expoſe even the clothes of
the amiable marchionefs to ſale .

Nor is this the only inſtance where her

rapacity has treſpaſſed on the perquiſites of
her domeſtics.

Her rank; as well as her

eager paſſion for play, laid her under a
kind of neceſſity of making a ſplendid ap
pearance, and of inviting as much com
pany as ſhe could to her gaming parties.
She conſidered that the pieces of candles,
that remained after the company retired

from her routs, would ſerve in her family
on ordinary occaſions, and ſave the ex

pence of buying ; but how to get them
was the difficulty , as the footmen, who
found the lights, retained them as their
due,

At length one night, when the company
by fome accident broke up much ſooner
than ordinary, ſo that the candles were not
half burnt out, ſhe was not able to reſiſt the

temptation : as ſoon as ſhe imagined the
ſervants were aſleep, ſhe ſtole out of her
bed, and went down ſtairs, naked in her
3

ſhift
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thift as ſhe was, to collect the candles in the
ſockets.

It happened unluckily that one of the
footmen ſuſpected ſome of his fellows had

found a way of opening the box in which
the vails were kept till they were divided,
and reſolved to watch for the thief.

He

had not waited long when he heard his miſ
treſs treading ſoftly through the apartments ,
and caught her in his arms, loaded as the
was, with the pieces of candles with which
The had filled the fore-part of her ſhift.
It is eaſy to conceive her ſurpriſe and con
fuſion at ſuch an encounter ; nor was the
fellow's much leſs. But the diſcovery of
her ſituation ſoon reſtored him to his ſenſes;

and inſtantly ſuggeſted the method of his re
venge.

“ And ſo, my dear,” ſaid he, “ you

want candles; but I'll make you pay for your

pilfering .” Saying which, he prepared to
gratify a paſſion more natural at leaſt, if
not more delicate , than that which had

brought her into ſuch a ſcrape.
The lady, who could not be at a loſs to
know what he deſigned, was in the higheſt
diſtreſs. Her virtue inſtantly took the alarm ;
K

buc
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but it was a ſingular circumſtance which
proved the ſafeguard of her honour. The
fellow had ſcarce taken her into his arms,

when the perfumes, which ſteamed from
every part of her, gave ſuch offence to his

noſtrils, that his ſtomach inftantly turning,
he diſcharged its contents full in her face,
before he had time to let her go ; and

then damning her for a ſtinking brimſtone,
ſpurned her from him with abhorrence.
As ſoon as the had recovered her breath , ſhe

picked up ſome of the candles which ſhe
had dropped, and retired ; the manner of

her deliverance a good deal leſſening the
pleaſure of it ; though it was ſome fatis
faction to her, to think that the had pre

ferved her booty, and eſcaped undiſcovered .
In the latter hope, ſhe had ſoon the mor
tification

to find that fhe was deceived .

The noiſe ſhe made in opening her chamber
door, convinced the fellow , that his ren
contre had not been with a ſervant ; her

waiting woman, to whoſe affiftance ſhe had

recourſe to clean herſelf, though conjured to
ſecrecy, could not remain filent ; and the
whole tranſaction , with a thoufand addi
tions,
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tions, was circulated through the metro
polis.

The prefent duke has not degenerated
from the virtues of this worthy grandmo
ther ; though Lady M-yn-d might boaſt
that ſhe had poliſhed his manners , to open
his heart was beyond even her powers.
Some years ſince he was applied to by a fe
male relation , whoſe gallantries have made
ſome noiſe lately in the world, and of whoſe
huſband Sir William Howe once obſerved,

“ In dreſs be was more finical than a wo
man , but in action more daring than man.
Mrs. Gm - dn - r wanted the ſum of five

hundred pounds, to extricate her from ſome
embarraſſments ſhe laboured under, and to
enable her to join her huſband on the con
tinent ; her application was even counte
nanced by Gertrude ; but ſhe met with a

mortifying repulſe, conveyed in the follow
ing terms : “ I am ſorry , Madam , that it is
out ofmypower to affordyou the aſſiſtance you
requeft; but I loft laſt night three rubbers
at whiſt, which made a difference to me of
full fifteen hundred pounds;" nor could all
K 2
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the entreaties, to which ſhe humbled her
ſelf, obtain a more favourable anſwer.
Some time back his Grace was on a viſit to
an Iriſh peer

in theneighbourhood of Gravel

end, who, though deſcended from a jew *, is
leſs
* Even verled as old Gon was in all the arts of

pecuniary negociation, he was once over-reached by a
chriſtian , and that a young one . It was his cuſtom to
occupy a particular ſeat at old Jonathan's, where he was

engaged largely in the traffic both of buying and ſelling
annuities. One morning, while he was purſuing his cuf
tomary ſpeculations, he was addreſſed by a young man

whoſe difhevelled hair, ſwollen eyes, and ſlovenly dreſs,
bore ſtriking marks of intemperance and debauchery.
A’n't your name G --n ? and don't you deal in annui
ties ? Yes, Sir. I want to buy one of two hundred

a year. What do you aſk ?-24001.-- That's too much,

I'll give you two thouſand.-- Pray, Sir, ſit down, will
drink any thing ? Aye, a glaſs of brandy. - Do you
chooſe another glaſs ? With all my heart, my ſtomach's

you

cold. G-n now thoughthe was ſure of his man ;

he agreed to the price, the money was paid, and the
deeds drawn .

Six months after he was accoſted in the

fame place by a well -dreſſed gentleman, who politely
demanded his half-year's annuity. G-n ſurveyed
him with ſome marksof aſtoniſhment ; he ſtill flattered

himſelf the alteration in his dreſs and appearance might
arico

1
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leſs ajew in his pecuniary tranſactions than
moſt chriſtians. With a proper view to the

main chance, the duke had ſent an old pair
of leather breeches, which he had brought
with him, to Graveſend to be mended .

While the company were waiting in the
ſaloon for a fummons to dinner, a ſervant of
Lord E-- informed his Grace, that the

breeches -maker's boy wanted to ſpeak to
him.

“ Send him to my valet,” was the

anſwer. The ſervant, however, returned to

expreſs the boy's deſire to ſpeak to the duke
in perſon. “ Damn him , what can he
want ?” exclaimed his Grace, as he went

out ; and though the company were filent,
the fame queſtion naturally aroſe in their
minds.

Such was their impatience when

the duke returned, that they could no longer

repreſs their deſire to know the object of this
ariſe from ſome accidental cauſe. After ſettling the ac
count, he aſked him to drink a glaſs of brandy. No,
Sir, replied the gentleman, I never drank but two in
my life, and thoſe were when I purchaſed this an
nuity of you ; and I will take care how I ever drink
another,

ſtrange
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itrange interview : “ Oh ! he only brought
me a fifty pound note, which I had left in
the fob of my leather breeches. ” Every
body burſt out in praiſe of the boy's honeſty.
And what did you give him ? -Give him !

replied his Grace - Nothing to be ſure ; what,
for merely doing his duty ? The company be
lieved at firſt that he jeſted ; but when they
found he was in earneſt, they threatened to
circulate the ſtory; unleſs he would change
his reſolution. But his Grace was callous to

diſgrace : he laughed at the menace ; ob
ſerved he was too knowing a one to be thus
frightened ; and, after dinner, when Lord
E- ~ 's liberality ſet the example in mak

ing a purſe for the boy, he even refuſed to
contribute his guinea.

Yet this man is in the receipt, it cannot
be faid enjoyment, of ſeventy thouſand a
year ; nor does he diſdain the mean virtue

of charity, more than the riotous practice of

hoſpitality. A dreary void reigns through
his magnificent manſions,
Like fome lone chartreux ſtands the good old hall,
Silence without, and faſts within the wall.
No rafter'd roofs with dance and tabor ſound ,
No noon -tide bell invites the country round.
Tenants
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Tenants with ſighs the ſmokeleſs towers ſurvey,
And turn th ' unwilling ſteeds another way.

Benighted travellers, the foreſt o'er,
Curſe the fav'd candle, and unop’ning door ;

While the gaunt maſtiff, growling at the gate,
Affrights the beggar, whom he longs to eat.

All his Grace's ſervants are at board-wages ;
and when a reluctant dinner is after many

ſtruggles given, it is given at the tavern.
It is an old remark, and ſtrongly exem
plified in his Grace, that avarice is the real

ſource of deep play ; by gaming, as well as
by economy, the noble duke was determined
to ſwell the immenſe hoard left him by his

grandfather. Before he ſeriouſly engaged
in the practice, he ſtudied play as a ſcience ;
he made himſelf maſter in the different
games, and was perfect in calculation . He

knew where the odds lay, and what they
were, under every

circumſtance ; and was

always clear in underſtanding the ſuperiority
that one man poſſeſſed over another in the
match , as well as under the different chances
of the game.

That application to mathematics, by
which his fellow ſtudents at Cambridge

aſpired to a wrangler's wreath , enabled his
Grace
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Grace to attain the reputation, with the ex
ception of Mr. Sawbridge, of the beſt whift

player in England. Thus qualified, he was
launched on the ocean of adventure ; a no

ble ſtud of horſes was purchaſed ; and New
market reſounded with the praiſes of his
judgment and addreſs. In his firſt matches

he was eminently ſucceſsful ; but he was
ſoon taught that there were ſecrets beyond the

theory of play, and into which the practice
alone could initiate him .

For theſe ſecrets,

old Vernon and Groſvenor were determine

ed that he ſhould pay ; and, in his celebrated
match of Fidget againſt Meteor, he is fup

poſed to have loſt a ſum exceeding his for
mer winnings in a fourfold proportion.
This loſs has not induced him to quit the

dangerous attachment to Newmarket, but
ſeems rather to have ſharpened his appetite

for the turf. The conſequences begin to
be apparent ; the buildings at Wooburn,
extenſive as they are, could not have affect

ed the accumulation of ſo long'a minority ;
but the revenue of a prince has been found

inadequate to the addreſs and rapacity of
the knowing ones : nor is it to be wonder
8

ed
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ed at that the experiment ſhould have
brought the ſignature of his grace into cir
culation among the monied inhabitants of
Lombard Street.

Lords J- and W -

R -

L.

Seem not to partake of the diſpoſition ,
though they follow the political footſteps, of
their noble relative ; mere vacuities of them

ſelves, their ſplendid origin has never been
able to attract to them the notice of man

kind . One anecdote is, however, preſerved

of Lord John át Bruſſels — When aſked by
her Highneſs the Arch - ducheſs of Saxe Tea

fchen , then governeſs of the Low Countries,
how he liked that place ? “ Not at all,” re
plied this witty nobleman , “ for, except my
own countrywomen , I have not ſeen a pretty
face here ."

The arch - ducheſs and her court

remained ſilent, and Lord John withdrew
to recount at the hotel of Torrington his
brilliant fally.
Such a blunder, at leaſt in the morning,
could never have eſcaped from Lord Wil
L
liam,
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liam, ſince ſuch was the taciturnity of that
nobleman , that it uſed to be a remark at

Oxford, whenever he dined in company,

that the party muſt be nearly half -ſeas over,
as Lord William had ſpoke.

To the ſilence

which ſo well becomes them both , and

which hitherto they have not infringed
even at the Whig Club, we conſign them.

D-

of N

But that ſilence which the prudence of
the R -- s induces them to preſerve, the
confidence of the Duke of Nk diſdains.

In every public and patriotic meeting his
voice is heard ; and in every canvas and

election he ſtands forward a ſturdy cham
pion. With him a form caſt in the rougheſt
mould of nature conceals a mind more mil

ſhapen ſtill, and affords a proof that worth
and virtue cannot be tranſmitted with rank

and fortune ; while he affects to be an ad .

vocate for parliamentary reform , his time
and fortune are devoted to extend the fer

vitude of the deluded multitude ; and it is
his
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his boaſt that more than half the voters of

Arundel have been allured , by his promiſes,

to perjury. Yet what is the conſequence of
that influence which he has thus laboured

to advance ? a train of parliamentary depen
dents, as contemptible as himſelf, of whom
one, and one only, has ventured to ſtammer

out a ſolitary ſpeech in parliament.
Nor without doors is his reputation more

promoted by his electioneering labours than
within .

At Hereford it is a current report,

and believed by the people at large, that he
was articled to an attorney. At Carliſle it is

an eſtabliſhed opinion, that his father placed
him to be educated in one of the colleges

belonging to the Jeſuits in Flanders. Though
both ideas are equally falſe, they ſerve to
prove how much the chicane and fineffe on
which he values himſelf in every conteſt,
have exalted his character.
What can ennoble fools and cowards ?
Not all the blood of all the Howards.

From the character of fool, the crafty and

inſidious diſpoſition of his Grace may poſſi
bly preſerve him. Yet ſuch is the diſgraceful
L 2
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ignorance of the firſt duke of Great Britain ,
that he is incapable of ſpelling a common
letter. Some time ſince, at the table of the
Prince of Wales, a diſpute aroſe reſpecting
ſome nautical term , which was productive
of a bet : it was agreed to refer the matter
to Captain J. Payne; and the duke, as un
concerned in the wager, was deſired to ſtate

to this gentleman the difference in writing.
He began his letter -Sir, as you are BREAD
to the fea ; and Captain Payne anſwered with
his uſual vivacity - My lord, I am not

BREED to the ſea , but the ſea is BREAD to me.
Yet this man has lately been choſen to the

high honour of preſident to the ſociety for
encouraging arts and ſcience ; and without
a bluſh has feated himſelf in the chair which

was formerly filled by the venerable Lord
Romney.
The courage of his Grace is ſuppoſed to

be about equal to his learning ; and in his
late difference with Sir John H -- w - d

he ſubmitted to apologize for words which
he declared he had never ſpoken. In thoſe
beaſtly exceſſes of the table which degrade
a man into a brute, his Grace indeed ſtands
without
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without a compeer ; and he was early in
life emulous to equal thoſe with whom he

lives in the deſperate amuſements of gaming.
But his loſs of twenty thouſand pounds ,
when his income did not exceed twelve

hundred pounds a year, obliged him to
ſtop ſhort until he could repair his im

prudence by marriage. He luckily found
one whoſe weak intellects permitted her
not to diſcover, or to deſpiſe his ignorance.
An annuity of three hundred pounds to
a favourite governeſs was advantageouſly
granted ; the inclinations of the unfortunate

girl were artfully influenced ; and ſhe con
ſented to become the wife of the preſump
tive heir to the Duke of Norfolk .

Unhappy victim ! what have been the

comforts of that ſplendid ſituation, to which
the intereſted wiles of another taught thee
to aſpire ! Thy eſtates have been waſted ;
thy bed neglected ; thy perſon inſulted ; and

the accumulated wrongs that have been
heaped on thee have driven thee at length
into madneſs.

While he who ought to

have protected thee from outrage, whoſe
duty it was to ſhelter thee from the ſtorm ,
was
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was ſo inſenſible to thy miſeries, and his
own ſhame, that the day after he was in

formed of that melancholy event, he in
dulged his mirth at one of the groffeſt co
medies that diſgrace the theatre of Drury
, Lane.

This indeed is not the only inſtance

which his Grace has given of his preferring
the drama to every ſenſe of decency ; and
between the time of his mother's death and

her burial, he was ſeen alternately dozing
and laughing in one of the front boxes.

In his amours, his Grace has been diligent
to ſelect thoſe objects whoſe ſuperior refine
ment of manners can be no reproach to his
own unpoliſhed ideas.

But if he has

gene

rally choſen his miſtreſſes for their conge
nial taſte, he has not been influenced by a

ſimilarity of forms; and he whole height
does not ariſe to above five feet ſix, and

whoſe figure bears no ſmall reſemblance to
the proportion of his favourite veſſel, an
hogſhead, has aſpired to the boſom of a

nymph full ſix feet four. His partiality to
the bagpipes has been alſo communicated
from the huſband to the wife ; and Mrs.
6
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y not only reigned the favourite
houſekeeper at A- 1, but was exhibited
as the choſen ſultana to the Yorkſhire mi
litia *.

There is no perſon acquainted with his
Grace, who has not been ſtruck with the

ſtrong reſemblance between his character
and that of the late Duke of Orleans.

The

ſame propenſity to the beaſtly exceſſes of
the table, the ſame taſte for low and vulgar
amours, the ſame perſonal timidity, the ſame
thirſt for the applauſe of the multitude ; as
they have reſembled each other in their

lives, ſo may they probably in their deaths ;
for ſhould the ſyſtem which his Grace coun
* His Grace is not very liberal in his amours : in thoſe
which are promiſcuous, he ſeldom riſes above half - a

guinea, and never exceeds a guinea. So nice are his
feelings, that the ſame perſon whom he had formerly
entertained as a miſtreſs, he afterwards hired as a com

mon ſervant. She had, however, the ſpirit to refuſe to
do both drudgeries at the ſame price. His Grace's fre
quent expreſſion among his bofom friends, Capt. M.S,
&c. is, That the honour of a connection with a Damm of

Nis ſufficient. That honour, with a few pro
miſes, which are never performed, is indeed all in ge
neral that the fair ones obtain .
tenances
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tenances prevail, and the vain attempt at

parliamentary reform let looſe the people,
they would no more fpare in England the
firſt duke, than they did in France the firſt
prince of the blood.
In one reſpect, however, the compariſon

is in favour of the Duke of Orleans. He
provided for his natural children like a
will
prince ; while his Grace of N

probably leave thoſe who call him father,
as deſtitute at his death , as he has meanly
kept them in his life.

Meffrs. B. and H. Hm

-D

Naturally follow his Grace as his neareſt
relations. Theſe worthy gentlemen , who
glory in a name which has been tranſmitted

to them through ſo many centuries, are not
equally pleaſed to dwell on the early ſitua

tion of their father. He was a very conſider
able, though not a very ſucceſsful wine-mer
chant in Dublin ; and ſeveral years ſince,
his name, great as it was, found its way

into the Gazette, with a whereas prefixed
to
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to it. When Duke E - d perceived the preſent
poſſeſſor of the title, though he was ſcatter
ing his ſeed profuſely through the land, was
not likely to add any legitimate branch to
the family tree, he caſt his eyes on this un
fortunate wine- merchant. Duke E-

d

indeed both thought and acted like a
d . He immediately called together
and ſatisfied to the fulleſt extent the claims
of the creditors of this unſucceſsful kinſman .
HS

He tranſplanted him to England ; entruſted
him with the chief managenient of his af
fairs ; and when he died, as he conſidered

him and his ſons as the preſumptive heirs
to his title, he left him an eſtate of near
ſeven thouſand pounds per annum .
In a few months Mr. Hd followed

his benefactor to the grave ; and the imme
diate fortune and future expectations of Mr.
Bd Hd rendered him an ob

ject of attention to thoſe fagacious fathers
who prefer for their children fplendour and

miſery to a competence and happineſs. Of
is one ; and at his

theſe Lord F

command his daughter afcended in tears the
bridal bed of a man whom Dhe equally de
M

ſpiſed
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ſpiſed and deteſted. Even the paſſions of
he
4

youth and health were conquered by her
IN

repugnance. or the ſtrength of another at
tachment, and for ſeveral weeks ſhe roſe a

virgin from his ſide ; though a diſgraceful
compliance was atlaſt extorted from her, her
averſion was invincible ; and having drag

ged through a miſerable four years of matri
monial ſtrife, ſhe agreed to a final fepara
tion , and ſought protection in the manly

arms of her former lover. Her long and
melancholy ſtruggle between love and duty,
drew compaſſion even from the rigid judge
before whom her conduct was arraigned ;
but in proportion as her ſituation demanded
pity , contempt followed the man who had
compelled her to this legal proſtitution.
Nor is this the only ſubject that Mr.
B - dHd has for repentance ; large
-d , it
as was the bequeſt of D- Ehas been flatterned away ; and by his own

miſmanagement, and theaddreſs of his ſtew
ärd, he finds himſelf a ruined man, with the
character of a ſordid one ; St. Genoveve

only waitsܬܬfor ſome opulent nabob to change
its maſter. Nor on this occafion can Mr.
H
.
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H-

impute any thing to his late con

ſort ; ſince he has been compelled , though

reluctantly , to acknowledge her propriety
in pecuniary affairs at leaft.
Mr. H - 4H

Enjoys alſo, in Thornborough Caſtle, a
proof of the late Duke E -- d's liberality
and attention. He has followed the example
of his noble relative in renouncing the errors

of the Romiſh faith . His apoftacy has, by
the influence of that relative, after a very

expenſive and unſucceſsful ſtruggle - at
Glouceſter, been rewarded by a feat. in

parliament for Arundel. He is, however,
a filent member both in the Houſe of Ccom

mons and the Whig Club. Prompted, how

ever, by the counſels and example of his
worthy and intimate friend the Black Rod,
he had made an attempt to blend fortune

and manners, in his marriage : but this is
certainly not the proſperous æra of the
H - ds; and after dangling a little while,

he was diſmiſled with a poſitive and un
qualified negative.
M 2
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SiR C - SB - Y.

Mr. B
H -- d is not theonly man
who has felt the melancholy conſequences

of extorting a hand where a heart could not
be given. " Sir C -s forgot for ſome
months the racing calendar to contemplate
X,
the charms of Lady S - hL
He fighed fo very loud and ſtrong,
He blew a ſettlement along ;

And bravely drove his rival down,
With coach and fix, and houſe in town.

The Rd family have never been

inattentive to pecuniary intereſts ; and in
that purſuit the late duke can even ſcarce
be exceeded by the preſent. He thought

he had made an excellent bargain for his
daughter ; but he never deemed it worthy
a moment's conſideration, how far the minds

1 and diſpoſitions of this couple were paired.
The reſult is well known ; and when Sir
Ch --- s returned to the amuſements of

Newmarket, her ladyſhip conſoled herſelf
for his abſence in the potent embraces of
Lord W-m G-n. A divorce enſued .
In
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In a ſecond marriage the lady found that

happineſs ſhe miſſed in the firſt ; and Sir
Chs has ever ſince beguiled the mo

ments, between the Newmarket meetings,
in an amorous intercourſe with farmers'

daughters, milliners' prentices, and ſervant
maids.
The indiſcriminate manner in which he

has given himſelf up to theſe connections,
was lately productive of a very diſagreeable

adventure to him. As he was ſtrolling
about one leiſure evening juſt as it grew
dark, he overheard a converſation between
one of his ſtable-boys and the ſcullion, the
ſubject of which was love, and in which the

former prevailed on the latter to promiſe
him a meeting an hour hence in the hay
loft.

Sir C --- s was immediately ſeized with

the whim of ſupplanting the favoured lover :
he ordered the boy into the ſtable ; and, di
recting him to ſaddle a horſe, ſent him on a

meſſage to a gentleman ſeveral miles off,
without allowing him any opportunity of

letting his miſtreſs know any thing of the
matter.
At
.
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At the time appointed, Sir C —- sattends
ed in the hay -loft, where the punctuality of
his fair one did not let him wait long ; and

the place being quite dark ,the girl never per
ceived the change put upon her, though ſhe
has ſince confeſſed ſhe retired with no very

favourable idea of her lover's vigour.
Before they parted, ſhe told him, that ſhe

would meet him the next evening in the
fame place ; and Sir C-s was ſo inflam
ed by the warmth of her careffes, and the
appearance of intrigue which the commerce
afforded, that he watched the return of the

boy, and,without allowing him to diſmount,
ordered him to ſet out with a note for a

gentleman in a diſtant part of the county ;
whence, hethought, he could not return be
fore a ſecond meeting ſhould have ſatiated

his paſſion .
But fortune feemed determined to croſs

the deſigns of the amorous baronet ; the boy
met the gentleman to whom the letter was?
directed , at an inn on the road ; and, having
acquitted himſelf of his commiſſion, haftened
back .

He arrived about the fame hour thát

he had the evening before appointed his fair

1
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to meet him in the hay - loft. His former

diſappointment recurring to him, he crept
to the hay -loft before he went to wait on

his maſter, in hopes of repairing the ill-luck
of the preceding night. All was dark, but
he could diſcern the voice of his favourite,
talking to a man : the baronet having been
as ſucceſsful as he could wiſh , was juſt then

taking leave ; when the jealouſy ofthe boy
riſing into fury, he levelled at him a ſtroke
with his whip which brought him to the

ground. The ſcreams of the girl, the groans
of Sir C-s, and the oaths of the boy,
formed a moſt inharmonious concert ; nor

did the latter deſiſt till his maſter had de
clared his name. The conſequence was,
that both the ſervants were ſoon after diſ

miſſed ; and Sir C-s has ſince contented
himſelf with an obſequious farmer's daughter

in the country, and in town with the

pro

miſcuous throng, who are to be found at

the Temple of Flora and the Apollo Gar.
dens.

Though Sir C-s has not ſhone with
ſo much luſtre in the houſe of commons as

on the plains of Newmarket, or beneath the
4
piazzas
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piazzas of Covent Garden, yet he has not
been a ſilent member.

When Lord North

propoſed his tax on men fervants, Sir C - 8,
in whoſe ſtables a numerous train of boys
are employed , oppofed it with warmth, as

confounding the boy with the full-grown
man. Lady North , he obſerved, could im
prove the noble lord's financiering talents ;
ſhe would not give the ſame for a chicken
as for a full- grown fowl ; ſhe was prudent
enough to have her candles weighed, and
bought them by the pound. I believe, ſaid
Lord North , I ſhould not bave been troubled
with the honourable baronet's illuſtrations re
fpecting fowls and candles, bad ke not been

better verſed in weighing boys than in weigh
ing candles. The alluſion to Newmarket
was too evident to be miſtaken ; the repar
tee was felt ; and ever ſince, both at the

Whig Ciub and St. Stephen's, Sir C ---has been cautious in the choice of his poli
tical fimilies.

Lan
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L- DD -Y.

From the characters that ſo cloſely follow
each other, one would think that the ſpirit of
cuckoldom hovered with an extraordinary
partiality over this patriotic club. The no
ble Lord before us led to the altar a reluct .

ant beauty of nineteen , who was facrificed

to his arms by the vanity of her mother.
Such an union promiſed but little happineſs;
and the fighs of the fair were heard fre
quently amidſt the ſhades of the Oaks. She
found however reſources in town ; thoſe

joys which ſhe was a niggard of to her huſ
band, ſhe imparted freely to his friends ; he,
on his ſide, diſguſted by her coldneſs, ſought
pleaſure in the embraces of the Armſteads
and Benwells of the day.
Their mutual infidelities were ſoon the

general theme of the town ; and thoſe of
the lady were made public in a court of
juſtice ; but as ſhe had full proof of recri

mination againſt her huſband, a ſeparation
was all he could obtain, and he has been
N

forced
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forced to leave her in the poſſeſſion of the
title of D —- y.
She has ſince languiſhed under the
accumulated miſery of a wounded fame,
and broken conſtitution ; friendſhip has
alone remained to dart a ray of comfort

through the gloom. Pure in herſelf, Lady
C -rlle has diſdained the cenfure of the

world, and, regarding the errors of her

friend as ariſing rather from the ambition of
a parent, than from her native diſpoſition ,
with a magnanimity which diſgraces that of
moſt

men, ſhe has not forſaken her in the

hour of her diſtreſs. Whenever Lady D~y
is in town, ſhe is invariably invited to the
entertainments given by Lady C -rl - le ;
though, with a propriety peculiar to herſelf,
in her cards of invitation to her other ac

quaintance, ſhe mentions that it is to meet
Lady D -- y.
In the mean time his Lordſhip impa

tiently waits the moment of her deceaſe,
that he may at laſt reap the harveſt he has

long promiſed himſelf from a marriage with
a well-known faſhionable actreſs ; he will
be
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be the ſecond peer of the realm , who has
ſhown himſelf ſo ſuperior to prejudice, as
to adorn with a coronet the head of a

daughter of Thalia. But though the va
nity of the comedian muſt be intereſted in

the event, her amorous paſſions are far from

being awakened by the idea. Superior to
the influence of men, ſhe is ſuppoſed to feel
more exquiſite delight from the touch of the
cheek of Mrs. D—- r, than from the fancy
of any novelties which the wedding night

can promiſe with ſuch a partner as his
Lordſhip
This attachmeut does not prevent my

Lord from indulging in the other amuſe
ments of the faſhionable world ; his racers,
his hunters , and his hounds , are all in a

ſuperior ſtyle ; and in the ſports of the

field , and the hoſpitality of his table, he has
deſerved and acquired the character of an
obliging, good -tempered , generous man.
In the field of politics he does not appear

to equal advantage :-under the tuition of
his late uncle, General Burgoyne, he was a
ſtrenuous advocate for the American war ; he

is now become a ſtaunch patriot; and though
N 2
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as an orator he has gained but ſmall reputa
tion in the Houſe of Lords , he is the frequent

preſident of the Whig Club ; where the
keenneſs of his arguments, and the decency

of his ſongs, afford no finall ſatisfaction to

that diſcerning and virtuous ſociety.

SIR J- L
This baronet, for the name of gentle
man cannot be proſtituted to him, when he
ſubmitted to the matrimonial fetters, thought
chaſtity in a wife an object below his con
ſideration : the preſent Lady L- was com
mon ſervant at a celebrated brothel ; when
the number of male viſitors exceeded that

of the female inmates, ſhe was occaſionally
dreſſed up for company .

Her conduct on

theſe occaſions gave ſo much fatisfaction,
that her miſtreſs tranſplanted her from the
kitchen to the chamber ſervice . It was at this

brothel that ſhe firſt met with a r - y -l admirer,
whoſe ſenſe of dignity did not prevent him
from frequenting theſe dens of impurity .
On his H - ſs quitting England , her charms
enſnared
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enſnared the diſcerning Sir J. With him
The long lived in the humble capacity of
miſtreſs ; but on the return of the r -y -l duke.

from the continent, a ſpark ofjealouſy was
kindled in his boſom ; and to ſecure the

fidelity of the amiable Cinderilla, he mar
ried her.

She who was not long ſince a

ſervant, and content to perform every ſpecies
of drudgery for a few pounds, now ſhines a
lady ; and ſuch is the caprice of faſhion, 150
guineas are given for her picture.
It muſt be allowed, however, that ſhe
does not do greater diſcredit to her rank
than her worthy conſort. There are few
characters in life that do not bear at leaſt the

appearance of ſome one virtue ; but here is
a total blank.

To rival in their manners

and their vices the loweſt of mankind, to be
the foremoſt on the turf or the ſod, is the
ſingular ambition of this wretched and def

picable man.
I will carefs fome ſtable -man of note,

And imitate his language and his coat.

I will with jockies from Newmarket dine,
And to rough riders give my choiceſt wine.

Yet
4
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Yet though he has not diſdained to practiſe
every art that the fertile invention of his

aſſociates has ſuggeſted , he has ſtill been
the dupe of his own ſchemes ; and his large
eftates in Middlefes have been within theſe
few weeks transferred to another member

of the Whig Club, who, while at the
Shakeſpeare he profeſſes himſelf an enemy
to all uſeleſs eſtabliſhments, is content at

the Temple to receive thoſe emoluments

which are often wrung from the ſcanty pit
tance of an indigent vicar.

It has been the frequent boaſt of the

Whig Club, that they are remarkably ſelect
in the admiſſion of their members ; how

this can be reconciled to the election of a
man whom black D-es and B - Il --k have

declared they were almoſt afhamed to be
feen with , muſt be left for them to de
termine.

CAPT . M.-S.
量

This member is alſo another inſtance of

the delicacy of the Whig Club. In early life
his
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his reputed vigour recommended him to
the notice of the Dowager Lady S-- ;

and that approved judge of manly merit
thought him qualified for the laborious ſta
tion of her huſband.

Whether after mar

riage the captain's diligence or ability de
clined, it is not for us to decide.

A fe

paration has long ſince taken place ; and the
paſt ſervices of the captain have been re

warded with the receipt of one half of her
ladyſhip’s jointure.
Before, however, he retired on a pen

fion, the reſpectable and decent ſituation ,
that he is reported to have ſtood in be
tween the two titled ſiſters, Mmmh and

S--pe, had engaged him in a paper war
with the late Rev. Mr. E

--d, and ſome

expreſſions which eſcaped the pen of the
captain provoked the parſon to reply with
his cane. The Haymarket was the ſcene of

public diſcipline : the captain brought an
action for aſſault againſt this active hero of
the church militant ; an old woman was the

principal evidence : I wondered, ſaid ſhe, to

ſee a gentleman in black running after, and
belabouring one in red. The aſſault was thus
eſtabliſhed ;

1
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eſtabliſhed ; but fo ſlight an injury did the
jury think the honour of the captain had
ſuſtained , that they limited the damages
to 405.

For ſome time after this event Captain

M-_s was not deſirous of obtruding him
felf on the public eye ; but when he did
emerge, he emerged in a new character, in
that of a poet . The obſcenity of his ſongs

is certainly gilded by frequent flaſhes of
wit and humour ; ſo far indeed ſuperior to
his converſation , that many for a long time
doubted whether he was the real author of

them. That praiſe muſt however be al
lowed him ; and it eaſily introduced him

to the Whig Club, to whoſe political views
his muſe has been ſubfervient.

Yet it re

mains a problem, how men who pretend to
reform the morals of a people, can ſuffer
at their meetings, ſongs, the groſſneſs of
which would diſguſt a Cleveland or а
Chartres.

L-D
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L-D G- L

Y.

The ſenſual pleaſures which the muſe of
the Captain inculcates are happily carried
into execution by the noble Lord who is
now before us.

He is not content to affo

ciate with the commoneſt proſtitutes, but,
by way of refining his pleaſure, he inſiſts
on making nobly drunk the caſual partner
of his bed. An amiable woman, whom he

early married , has ſunk the victim of that

ſhame and anxiety which ſhe felt in being
connected with ſo ſhameleſs a debauchee.
That his intellects are as weak as his morals

are vitiated, may be judged from the fol
lowing ſtory. He invited to breakfaſt one of

thoſe dependents, who will condeſcend to be
the butt of a Lord , to enjoy the good things
of his table. Previous to his arrival a ſtrong
purgative had been mixed with the choco

late, and his gueſt, after having partaken
plentifully of this potion, was innocently
prevailed on by the lady of the houſe
to waſh it down with a few cups of tea.

When his Lordſhip imagined the ſeaſon of
O
operacion
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operation was drawing nigh, he quitted the
room , locked the doors, and left his wife

and friend unſuſpicious of

the project

which was formed againſt them.
In a ſhort time, however, the latter was
ſeized with a preſſing neceſſity to quit the
room ; but he found, to his utter aſtoniſh

ment and diſmay , the doors locked.

His

diſtreſs was extreme- there was not a cloſet

to receive, nor a ſcreen to hide him ; and

the lady, who could not at firſt comprehend
the cauſe of his confufion, became in a
ſhort time equally confuſed herſelf by the
ceremony that explained it.
To force the locks was impoſſible ; and
to break through double doors was not prac
ticable,

In Short, there was no other me

thod of eſcape, than by directing the fer
vants through the key -hole, to fix a ladder
to the window. Before, however, this ar
rangement could take place, a ſcene was
acted too indelicate to be deſcribed ; while
the amiable and decent nobleman who oc

caſioned it was diverting himſelf and his
companions at a neighbouring coffee-houſe,
with the ſituation in which he had left his

lady

-
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lady and his friend. Yet this man has not
only been readily admitted a member of the

Whig Club, but his name in that ſociety has
been propoſed as a toaſt, and has been re
ceived with loud marks of approbation ; a

proper tribute to that patriotic fpirit which
expoſes him to inceffant intoxication ; and

not unfrequently conducts him in a morn
ing ſtaggering through the ſtreets under the
debauch of the preceding evening.

SIR W. M

-R :

Was once the opponent of L - G - y,
to repreſent the city of York. But ſo full
of verſatility are the times, that they are now
the amicable members of the ſame political
club, which ſeems, like Noah's ark, to re

ceive all kinds of beaſts. Sir Wam

m

entered early into the dragoons ; but the
charms of a daughter of the late H. S-t,

whoſe eccentricities we have already noticed,
induced him to quit the fields of Mars, for
thoſe of Venus. He has for ſome years
receded from the rites of the latter to attach
02

himſelf

(
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himſelf to thoſe of Bacchus ; and when
warmed with a bottle, he does not heſitate

to declare, “ That Lady M-4r, though a
charming woman, is cold.” No wonder
that any woman ſhould be to an habitual

ſot, whoſe only praiſe is, that he can walk
off with five bottles.

Yet there is another

reaſon aſſigned for Lady M---r's indiffer
ence to the careſſes of Sir William ; and by
thoſe who are intimate at N

-n ſhe is

ſuppoſed to be a formidable rival to Mrs.
D-- r for the affections of Miſs F- -

-n.

The mediocrity of Sir William M ~ -r's
underſtanding renders him more fit to be
led than to lead ; and his vanity is not in

ſenſible of the pooreſt of all diſtinctions,
that of being one of the ſtewards of a club,
compoſed of an heterogeneous mixture of

peers and players, of members of parliament
and of ſhopkeepers.

J- H- W-N.
It is to his connection with Sir William

that the Whig Club are indebted for a mem
ber,

(
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ber, of whoſe liberality the chief of it has

had ſuch ample teſtimony. Mr. W--n
is the deſcendant of a man whoſe reputation
for wit is eſtabliſhed in his being the confi
dential friend of Sterne, and the author of

the Crazy Tales. Skelton Caſtle, which he

himſelf intitled Crazy Caſtle, was the ſcene
of many a jovial and frolicſome party :
but the owner of it, though diſtinguiſhed

for the brilliancy of his repartees, was the
unfortunate victim of an hypochondriac
imagination ; and, if he fancied the wind was
in the eaſt, would remain for ſucceſſive

weeks in his bed, a prey to imaginary in

diſpoſition. Some of his companions, aware
of this circumſtance, faſtened the weather

cock by a ſlender thread, ſo that it pointed
to the weſt ; and though the wind during
that time veered about to every quarter, Mr.
H-- felt none of his ideal complaints.

No part of his diſpoſition has, however, de
ſcended to his grandſon, who neither ima
gines himſelf an invalid , nor is imagined by
his friends a wit.

Mr. H-

was of too ſociable a turn to

leave behind him any great ſtore of wealth ;
Skelton

(
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Skelton Caſtle, and the alum works which
belong to it, were his fole property. But it
is from the notorious Peg W —- n of eco
nomic memory , that his grandſon derives
his name and ſplendid fortune.

That lady heaped up wealth with an avi
dity that was a diſgrace to human nature ;
ſhe denied herſelf the very neceſſaries of
life, and literally lived in the moſt abject

poverty for fear of being poor. A little
while before her death, ſhe was tempted by
the cheapneſs of them to buy ſome eels ;

the tied them up in a cheque handkerchief,
ſecured them, as ſhe thought, in her pocket,
and ſet off home. In the way ſhe ſtopped to

call on a lady of her acquaintance ; for ſordid
as were the manners, the family and riches
of Mrs. W-n were a paſſport to the beſt
company : ſhe had not long been ſeated , be

fore the lady perceived ſomething gliding
along the carpet, which her fears naturally
repreſented as a ſnake - She ſhrieked out,
and rung the bell in an agony of terror : the

fervants ruſhed in, and ſtood in equal diſ
may when the objects of the alarm were

pointed out ; but their apprehenſions
were

(
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were quickly diſpelled by Mrs. W -

n,

who acknowledged in theſe ſnakes her eels :
the ſervants helped to collect them with avi

dity, and having reſtored them to her cheque
handkerchief, ſhe ſet out in triumph to ſecure
them from a ſimilar eſcape, in a pie.

Yet ſuch is the vanity of human nature,
that the deſire of perpetuating her name
1

was ſuperior even tu her avarice ; and, even
in her life-time, the transferred fifty thou
ſand pounds to Mr. H- - on his affum
-n.
ing the name and arms of W -n . She
ſoon after died , bequeathing him upwards
of two hundred thouſand more.

This be

queſt immediately made him a character of

importance ; but as his importance is ſolely
derived from his property , with ſuch friends

as Meſſrs. Fox and Sheridan , it will proba
bly not be of long continuance. The former
gentleman has already received an ample
proof of his liberality , in a ſubſcription of

five thouſand pounds ; and the latter, after
a dinner, in which he brought into play all
the powers

of a brilliant imagination, con

trived to borrow as much more.

Mr.

W-n , however, is not yet diſcouraged ;
and
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and ſtill vows, while he has a ſhilling left, he
will not deſert the good old cauſe.

M

-

LA --- O

T - MR.

Mr. W
- n is not the only perſon
whoſe weighty purſe has been found fer
viceable to his friends.

The gentleman be

fore us is the ſon of a man who, by his
economy and his induſtry, ſome ſkill in ar
chitecture, and much of the confidence of

the Duke of G --n while miniſter, ac

quired, with a tolerably fair character, an
immenſe fortune. From the name of M - 1

A--0, one might naturally ſuppoſe it
was the intention of this ſucceſsful artiſt to

have brought up his ſon to his own profef
fion , and that, believing in the ſympathy of
names, he hoped that he might poſſeſs the

genius of the celebrated ſculptor after whom
he is called : but if ſuch were his early views,

he foon changed them ; and determined, if
poſſible, to make a gentleman of M--|
A o, by bringing him up to the bar.
Whatever confideration M
5.

- 1 has ſince

attained,
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attained, neither at ſchool nor the univerſity
were his talents ſuch as claimed attention .

During his reſidence at the latter place, he
profeſſed principles far different from his

preſent; and it was his frequent expreſſion,
that, ſhould he obtain a ſeat in parliament,

Mr. Fox ſhould not go on as he had done.
The venality of the electors of Poole at
length indulged him in the wiſhedfor op
portunity ; but the only reſult of his debut
in parliament was, that it afforded an op

portunity to his then political adverſary Mr.
S- n, by an apt quotation to affix to
him the deſcriptive nick -name of the Chicken ,

which will probably deſcend with him to
the grave.

Soon after the death of his father, this

learned gentleman changed hiš political opi
nions ; and the refuſal of an appointment
to the place of Welch judge has been affign

ed as the cauſe of his deſertion. He now
lives in the habits of unreſerved intimacy

with thoſe who ſo lately made him the ob-"

ject of their ridicule. But in a generous
concern for the public, every ſource of pri

vate offence muſt be forgotten. And he
P

has

(
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has lately diſtinguiſhed himſelf as one of
the moſt liberal contributors to the diſtreſs

of Mr. Fox. We do not underſtand that
either his legal knowledge or eloquence have
yet occaſioned in the breaſt of the miniſter

any emotions of repentance at having loſt
ſo valuable a partiſan. M-- ftill con

tinues to ſpeak , and ſtill is heard without
reply. It muſt, however, be confeſſed, that,
if he is totally without talents for public
life, he cultivates many private virtues. He

is a good huſband, and a fincere friend i
and it was happily obſerved by a gentleman
well acquainted with both, on ſeeing Mr.
Fox and Mr. TS - r ſo frequently together,,

“ I ſuppoſe Mr. I-, will ſoonfancy him
" ſelfa greatſtateſman and orator, and Mr.
F- * will begin to conceive himſelf an honeſt
domeſtic man.

The fociety of the Whig
Club is however more likely to pervert the

firſt, than to reform the laſt; and we would
wiſh Mr. T-r to recollect, between the

paroxyſms of his patriotiſm , that the for
tune he enjoys, his father in fome meaſure

acquired by the favour of that government
which he amuſes himſelf with arraigning.
A

.
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• N S-R.

This gentleman is an inſtance that not
only the young and inexperienced may be
the dupes of ſuperior convivial and collo

-n so was
originally a petty houſehold broker, ſaleſ
quial talents.

A

man , and undertaker .

He furniſhed the

living with little ſecond -hand articles, and
the dead with the laſt of all conveniencies,

called a coffin . But by perſevering induſtry ,
an acute turn ofmind ,and obliging manners ,

he has riſen by degrees to be the firſt auctio
neer in the kingdom ; and is almoft univer

ſally employed to ſell the eſtates, & c. which
luxury , folly, caprice , and death transfer
from one pofſefſor to another . The quan

tity of landed property, and other things of
value, which paſs through his hands in the
courſe of a year , are almoſt beyond concep
tion ; and his profits bear an adequate pro

portion. He long exerciſed his profeſſion
with an unſullied reputation ; was elected

one of the magiſtrates of the city ; and look
ed forward with no common expectation
to become one of its repreſentatives. But
lately a cloud has been caſt over the luſtre

of his character ; a diſſolution of partnerſhip
P2

has
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has been productive of ſome very unplea
ſant accuſations ; and Mr. J-, in publiſh
ing to the world the injuries that he has
received, has not heſitated to impute to the
-n the blackeſt injuſtice and trea

A-

chery.
Verſed as Mr. S-r muſt be in all pe

cuniary tranſactions, he was lately over
reached by a perſon, whoſe character 'we
have already given, and who has contrived

to apply the infinite pleaſantry he poſſeſſes,
in ſuch a manner as to make it ſtand in the

After a ſump
tuous dinner in South -ſtreet, ſucceeded by
tead of eſtate and fortune.

excellent wines, which were recommended

by the moſt brilliant fallies of wit, he was
prevailed on to advance a large ſum of mo
ney upon a collection of pictures ; though
three others of the ſame profeſſion had been

perſuaded at different times to make ſimilar
advancements on the ſame collection ; for

which , after all, the perſon who had origi
ginally ſold them, had never been paid a
ſingle ſhilling
The mortification of the An at the

fineſle that has been practiſed on him, is con

ſiderably increaſed by finding himſelfreduced
5

to
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to bear it in ſilence. Though his fortune had
raiſed him to an importance which rendered
him fit company for the moſt opulent mer
chants, he has had the , weakneſs to languiſh .
for the ſociety of the weſt end of the town.
As he was too wife to hazard his money and

reputation on a card or a die, the only
chance of introduction was through a poli

tical channel . He found the oppoſition , as
more deſperate in their fortunes, leſs deli
cate in their choice of friends, than thoſe in

power ; he accordingly commenced patriot,
and was elected a member of the Whig

Club ; and, though he deeply reſents the
trick that has been played him , he dares not

indulge that reſentment by having recourſe
to a public tribunal of juſtice, leſt he ſhould
infliat an additional wound on the character

of one of the leading members of the foci
ety he belongs to
A

N PL --- R.

His brother citizen and magiſtrate A
Pr, in a caſe where his intereſt is at

ſtake, could not be reſtrained by any ſuch
confi

confideration.
gan
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With a ſmall capital he bea

life in a dark oil -ſhop in the neighbour

hood of Aldgate. He increaſed his fortune
by marrying a woman who was niece of a
waſher-woman ; and who , from the vulga
rity of her appearance, and the meannels of

her dreſs, was known by the deſcriptive ap
pellation of Check Apron Sal. In this ſitua
tion he remained for upwards of thirty years,
till by a proper attention to the ſmalleſt

gains, and by never ſpending an idle farth
ing, he had accumulated upwards of thirty
thouſand pounds. His vanity then burſt

out, but without treſpaſſing on his econo
my : he was a candidate, and attained to the

higheſt city honours ; but, in diſcharging
them , he retained his primeval ſordidneſs
and low -born manners : the very year of
his mayoralty was diſgraced by a boxing ,
match, occaſioned by a diſpute of a few

pence about a pot-houſe reckoning. In his
amours, he preſerved alſo his original taſte ;
and if he choſe his wife as induſtrious from

the colour of her apron, he ſelects his mil

treſſes as cheap , from having no aprons at
all, and frequently no ſhifts.
He,

(
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He, however, belongs to ſeveral pube
lic ſocieties, as well as to the Whig

Club : not induced indeed by any po

litical principle ( for any other principle
than that of ſcraping together money he is
unacquainted with ), but by the certainty of

ſatiating his appetite with more and beta
ter victuals and wine at theſe meetings than
he could have for the ſame price at home.

He is not, however, always content with
what his ſtomach can contain ; and at a co
lebrated tavern néar the Exchange, at an an
nual feaſt which had been inſtituted under

the pretence of charity, but which like many

others was perverted to the practice of glut
tony, an unlucky wag perceived the claw ofa
fowl ſticking out of the pockets of the pru
dent magiſtrate. He thought on ſuch an
occaſion he might with ſafety exert the arts
of a Barrington ; and, before the Alderman
perceived, he had not only plundered him of

his acquiſition, but diſplayed it in triumph
over his head, to the no ſmall amuſement of

the company. The magiſtrate, who is natu
rally no very florid orator, was for ſome mi.

nutes incapable of uttering a ſingle word ; at
laft
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laſt he recollected that any apology is better
than none ; and ſtammered out that he was

innocent as the babe unborn, and that the

leg of the fowl muſt either have dropped
into his pocket through the negligence of
a waiter, or muſt have been conveyed there

by the malicious addreſs of ſome one who
fat near him. He has, however, been more

cautious in future ; and the tin pocket, which
he is once ſaid to have carried about him for

the benefit of Mrs. Pr , is now reported
to be laid aſide.

But the anecdote is not

yet forgotten ; and by the reſpectable mem
bers of the corporation that he belongs to,
he is conſidered as one of thoſe men who

riſe into riches without reſpect, and, ſhould
he experience a reverſe, would ſink into po
verty without commiſeration .

Messrs . G - ES -- M , and H-Y C-E.

The Britiſh merchant fitting in his ac
compting-houſe, and arranging the concerns
of his extenſive commerce, is an object,
whether we conſider him in a political or

philoſophical view, of the firſt reſpect and
con
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conſideration.

At the moment that he

commands the produce of the diſtant world
to flow into his warehouſes, he forwards the

cultivation of his own country, ſets the
wheel of the Britiſh manufacturer in motion,
holds the reward of induſtry to the active,

and animates, by his encouraging liberality,
the exertions of genius, while every wind
that blows ſerves to quicken the progreſs of
his numerous ſhips to ſome or other of their
various deſtinations in the different quarters

of the globe. Is not this man ſuperior in
the eye of reaſon and of heaven to the noble
of a thouſand years, who has received his

hereditary poſſeſſions without a ſingle effort
of his own, and enjoys them, even in the
moſt favourable deſcription, under the in
fluence of hereditary pride, elegant pafſions,
or refined luxury ?
But the characters before us are not to be

claffed amongſt thoſe by whom the public

wealth is augmented, general induſtry re
warded, and growing manufactures en
couraged. The father of Mr. S --m was

a ſugar-refiner, and purſued his buſineſs
with a diligence that could only be equalled

a .

by
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by the avidity with which he hoarded up
the profits of it. At that timethe gains of
the ſugar -refiners were immenſe ; and forty
years perſevering induſtry and economy
were rewarded with a fortune of 200,000 1.

Such an immenſe property made no change
in his manner of living ; his reſidence was
a ſmall houſe in a narrow court ; and even

at his death he occupied but two rooms of
it, the bedchamber and the parlour ; and of

the former for many years his ſon was the
partner.

The ſpirit of George diſdained ſo narrow
a ſcene; on the death of his father he blazed

forth a meteor of city ſplendour. In his

horſes, his carriages, his equipages, he vied
with, and often led the faſhions at the weſt
end of the town.

To diſplay invention in

harneſs, or a hammercloth , was the height
of his ambition ; yet poor as ſuch ambition
muſt appear, it had its merits in the eyes of
thoſe on whoſe virtues kingdoms are to de

pend ; and Mr. S-- m found himſelf ele
vated into an acquaintance with the H-r
A -

t to the T - Me.

The connection

has not, however, ſo far dazzled his under
ſtanding
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ſtanding as to make him indifferent to the

main chance ; and in every gambling or ſpe
culating tranſaction, he is acknowledged by
his confederates to be a keen long-headed
man .
Not content with the profits of his
own buſineſs, he has lately entered into a

brewery ; but knowing as he is, he has been
on this occaſion inſtructed that there are
myſteries beyond his depth, and which can

only be attained by a long courſe of applica
tion and experience.

H-MYC-E

Is not only the boſom friend of George
S-, but his partner in the new ſpecula
tion of the brewery ; to engage in this un

dertaking he relinquiſhed connections in
the corn trade, which by his books were
proved to have netted him a clear three

thouſand a year. It is the failing of avarice
frequently to over -reach itſelf; and Mr.
C -e begins already to feel the conſe

quences of having exchanged the ſubſtance
for
Q2
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for the ſhadow . But the brewery is not the
only ſcheme he has engaged in ; nor has he
neglected to attend thoſe places where the
city bucks are invited to get rid in a mo
ment of thoſe fortunes which their fathers

had accumulated by ſucceſſive years of care
and parſimony. Unfortunate H -- d ,
your father alſo thought his patient induſtry
and frugality had eſtabliſhed on a firm baſis
the proſperity of his family ; but your im
prudence and levity were artfully and afli,

duouſly promoted. You were perſuaded
that few men could equal you as a whiſt

player.

Continual parties were made for

your ruin both in Kent and at the Shake

fpeare : a few months completed the buſi
neſs ; and the very men who had achieved

it, and who had ſhared the ſpoil, ignomi
niouſly expelled your name from the firm ,
and left you to the diſgrace and wretched
neſs of bankruptcy. But what chance could
your feeble youth have with thoſe who can
with juſtice vaunt, that after ſitting up three

nights at hard drinking, they can with the
fame
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fame accuracy calculate every chance of the

die, as if they were juſt riſen from their
beds ?

This, indeed, is not the fole boaſt of

Mr. Hấy G--e ; his name as a pugiliſt
ſtands prominent : he is reported to put in a

ſtraight blow in a neater manner, than either
H-y A - n, or SirTSAAce .
My evenings all I will with bruiſers ſpend,
And Fig the prize - fighter ſhall be my boſom friend .

Yet this man , deſpicable as he is both in
this character and his purſuits, is reported to
nouriſh hopes of becoming a repreſentative
for the city ; it is with this view both he
and his friend Sm have become mem

bers of the Whig Club . With that party he
well knows no exception can be taken to
morals ; and a gameſter and a boxer bear
with them fufficient recommendations. How

different were formerly the candidates for

that high diſtinction ! men as pure in their
manners, as they were upright and liberal
in their commercial tranſactions ; and while
we are condemned to deſcribe the C-S

and Sms of the preſent age, we can
not

(
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not help a ſigh eſcaping on recollecting the
Barnards of the paſt.

R

~ D B

-D .

This gentleman indeed inherits a name,

which the city, in the fond partiality of the
moment, compared to that of Barnard ; but
the difference was too great to be long un
diſcovered ; and that monuinent which was

erected to perpetuate his patriotiſm , ſerves

only to remind the citizens of the unprofit
able manner to which the money has been
applied.

The preſent Mr. R. Bd, who is a
relation of the celebrated Alderman, is alſo a

patriot ; that is, he belongs to the Whig
Club ; and, as the nobleman who introduced

him into parliament votes in oppoſition to the
miniſter, he feels the ſame ſentiments, and
is content by a laconic Aye or No to ex

preſs his diſapprobation of the ruling pow
ers.
His voice in St. Stephen's chapel has
indeed little weight ; but there is one place
where
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where it is liſtened to with attention ; and
in the kitchen he ſhines almoſt without a

competitor.
In every uſeful art I have a ſhare ,
But my top talent is a bill of fare.

Sir- loins and rumps of beef offend my eyes,
Pleas'd with frogs fricafee'd and cock's-comb pies.
Diſhes I chooſe, tho' little, yet genteel,
Snails the firſt courſe, and peepers crown the meal.

Pigs' heads with hair on much my fancy pleaſe,
I love young cauliflowers if ſtew'd in cheeſe,

And give ten guineas for a pint of peas.
His connections with the Weſt - Indies

enabled him to procure with eaſe thoſe
delicacies which the weſtern world has in

troduced into Europe ; and when a fleet

arrived, inſtead of enquiring after rum , clay
ſugars, and muſcavadoes, his firſt queſtion
was, what number of turtles were conſigned
to him, and how they had borne the voy
age. Some commercial arrangements, which
he has been obliged of late years to make,
have curtailed the luxury of his table ; and
he now ſhines “ ſhorn of his beams ;” but
his criticiſms as a bon - vivant are ſtill heard

with reſpect; and his ſuperior judgment in
diſtinguiſhing the niceſt morſels is ſtill al
3

lowed :
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lowed. Too genteel to marry, like the ma

jority ofhisaſſociates he keeps a lady, who is
endowed with almoſt as exquiſite a taſte as
himſelf ; and though his entertainments are
no longer either frequent or ſumptuous, the
choſen few who are admitted confeſs in

the choice and arrangement of the diſhes the
hand of a maſter.

J. B. CH.
Though Mr. C --- h blazes a meteor of
the firſt fplendour at the weſt end of the

town, he reluctantly dates his origin from

the city ; but he would willingly expunge
from his life that part which he ſpent eaſt of
Temple Bar. He commenced his career
with a ſmall fortune, and a conſiderable
ſhare of ſhrewdneſs and effrontery. The

flow gains of a tradeſman were deſpiſed by
his aſpiring genius ; and he determined
either rapidly to riſe into opulence, or to
reduce himſelf to bankruptcy : he attained
the latter alternative ; and after ſeveral morn

ings ſpent unſucceſsfully at the Stock Ex
change,
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change, and as many nights paſſed equally

unpropitiouſly at A -- n's coffee-houſe, in
F - t-ſtreet, he found himſelf a conſiderable
ſum worſe than nothing. In this ſituation
he determined to ſave government the ex
pence of tranſporting him to America ; and
with what little he could ſcrape together , he
embarked for New York, leaving his cre

ditors to lament their credulity .
He arrived in the colonies at the moment

when the impolitic meaſures of Lord North
had kindled a flame which the beſt blood of

Britain was laviſhed to extinguiſh. To a
deſperate man any revolution muſt be ad
vantageous.

A fluent
fluent tongue, and an un
A

bluſhing countenance, ſerved him in the

place of more extenſive talents. He was
not cautious in aſperſing that mother coun
try from which he deemed himſelf for ever
exiled . The boldneſs of his language in
troduced him to the acquaintance and the

table of General Schuyler ; he availed him
ſelf of the weakneſs of the daughter of that
officer to obtain her affections; and Schuyler
himſelf, involved in a conteſt, to the event
of which he looked forward rather with
R

appre
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apprehenſion than with hope, did not ſuffer
himſelf long to be importuned for his
conſent.
It now became the intereſt of the General

to puſh that of his ſon -in -law ; and he re
commended him as an uſeful man to be em

ployed in ſupplying the troops with pro
viſions. No caution was neceſſary to him

who had nothing to loſe ; and Mr. C- ~
not only entered into large contracts, which
the General's credit enabled him to fulfil,
but ' became an immenſe ſpeculator in the
paper currency .

As the ſtruggle daily inclined to the ſide
of America Mr. C-

advanced in import

ance , and launched into more extenſive

projects ; and when the court of Verſailles
threw off the maſk , and ſigned eventually

its own fate by eſpouſing the part of the co
loniſts, Mr. C - h had influence to obtain
the ſituation of Commiſſary to the French

army. He did not neglect the opportuni
ties that offered of exerting his talents in a

profeſſion, that is a myſtery of iniquity too
complicated to be unravelled, too black to

be conceived but upon experience ; fuffice
it
!
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it to ſay, that his cupidity ſeemed to aug
ment in proportion to his acquiſitions ; and

the hope that he began to entertain , from the
probability of a ſpeedy peace, of returning
again in ſplendour to a country which he ſo
lately quitted in diſgrace and indigence,
added double keenneſs to his natural propen

ſity to extortion.
The long -wilhed moment at length ar

rived .; the ſtrength of Great Britain was
exhauſted in the long ſtruggle ; and her re
bellious fons triumphed over a parent who

had too tenderly cheriſhed them. A general
amneſty was paffed ; and all offences, by the
policy or clemency of the Britiſh govern
ment, were buried in oblivion.

Mr. C-h

ſeized the advantage of it ; he applied him
ſelf aſſiduouſly to reduce to order his various
concerns ; and within a few months after

the definitive treaty was ſigned he embarked
for England with a fortune of ninety thou
fand pounds .
He landed in his native country with views
and ſentiments far different from thoſe with

which he quitted it.

He was careful to

ſhun thoſe who had known him as the hum
R 2

ble
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ble tradeſman , and indigent bankrupt. With

a diſgraceful reluctance he parted with a
ſmall portion of his immenſe wealth, ſcan

tily to reimburſe a few hundreds that he had
borrowed before his departure, and to ſatiſ

fy ſome claims at play which he had left
unpaid ; but the bulk of his creditors had
ſigned lis certificate, and could make no

legal demand ; and the honour of a game
ſter is ſuperior to every tranſaction but what
regards the gaming -table.
His former companions at A-n's

were now paſſed by unnoticed ; or at the
beſt only honoured by a diſtant bow. An
elegant villa near Windfor, and a town
houſe in Sackville -ſtreet, were immediately
purchaſed ; his entertainments vied in pro
digality with thoſe of the moſt opulent no
bility ; public breakfaſts and fêtes-cham

pêtres were given ; and were rendered more
celebrated by the preſence of the H --- r
A-t. He deſpiſed the honeſt partner
of his bed, whoſe fond partiality had been
the baſis on which his fortune had been

erected ; he ſupported in the moſt ſplendid

ſtyle a practiſed courteſan, whoſe meretri
:)

cious
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cious ſkill once extorted the praiſe of ſuperi
ority from old Q, and whoſe extravagance
had conſiderably deranged the finances of a
young Earl ; he was elected a member of

Brookes's, of Payne's, and of the Whig Club ;
and this man, who had acted as commiſſary
to the old and open enemies of his country,
who ought to have ſhunned infamy in ob
ſcurity, had not only the aſſurance to fix his .

reſidence cloſe to that.ofthe ſovereign , againſt
whom he had taken fo active a part, but car

ried his wanton inſolence to the height of
declaring his intention of offering himſelf

as repreſentative for the borough of Wind
for.

Windſor indeed was loft- but Wen

dover was more compliant ; and Mr. C......h

cannot fail of being an advocate for a par
liamentary reform , when he is ſenſible that
the gold acquired in the hoſtile ſervice of

France, procured him a ſeat for an Engliſh
borough.

Large as the ſum of ninety thouſand
pounds is, we are ſenſible that it is not in
exhauſtible ; and the numerous demands

which ſeemed daily to increaſe on Mr.

Ch's purſe, ſeemed to promiſe a ſpeedy
period
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period to it. But while acting as com
miſſary with the French army, it was not
only the providing for the troops that occu
pied his attention ; and he was careful to
provide in future for himſelf, by diligently

ſtudying the whole art of play. Under
ſuch maſters his native genius rapidly ad
vanced ; and he ſoon became celebrated for

that fineſſe at every game, for which the
French have been ſo long diſtinguiſhed.
What he learned in the French camp he
ſucceſsfully practiſed in London ; and adroit

as Mr. St-pn-y is at piquet and back
gammon , he found in Mr. C -- h an ad

verſary who left him nothing to vaunt of.
It is at leaſt certain that Mr. C

- h boaſt

ed, that the firſt year that he was admitted
at Payne's, he cloſed his accounts a gainer
twenty -ſeven thouſand pounds ; and his
maiden campaign at Brookes's is reported
to have been ſcarce leſs advantageous.
Yet amidſt all theſe fucceffes, amidſt his

ſenſual enjoyments, and blaze of oſtenta
tious grandeur, Mr. C -- h is ſuppoſed to
have ſome moments of uneaſy reflection.
He feels that he may be envied without
being
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being eſteemed ; that he may extort the ad
miration of the weak and profligate, but that
he cannot command the approbation of the

good and conſiderate. The bankrupt is not
forgotten in the ſenator ; nor the French

commiffary in the Engliſh patriot; and it
is plain to be perceived, that, notwithſtanding
his riches, the worthy part of his country
men, are more ſelect in the choice of their

company, than the Whig Club are in their
members.

Mr. ANS- GE .

Though this gentleman does not draw
his origin from the city, he has entered into
a cloſe connection with it. Deſcended from

an ancient family in Kent, and introduced
into life with the advantage of a good eſtate,
he early captivated a lady, whoſe declining
health threatened a ſpeedy termination to her
exiſtence.

As Miſs B-n was entitled to

a fortune of upwards of one hundred thou
fand pounds, it was as much the intereſt of
her relations to defer the marriage, as it was
that
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that of Mr. S - ge to haſten it. The former
repreſented, that though no objections could
be urged either to the character or ſituation

of the object of her choice, yet a regard for
herſelf ought to induce her to wait until
her health was more firmly eſtabliſhed : the
latter painted the ardour of his paſſion, which
could brook no delay ; love ſeconded his

arguments ; the lady declared to her morti
fied relations, that ſhe could live no longer
without her dear colonel *. Her deſires were

gratified ; but in the nuptial bed ſhe found
her grave,

and expired in leſs than a twelve

month ; but ſuch was her gratitude for the
pleaſures that ſhe had taſted , that ſhe re
warded the ſhort ſervices of Mr. S-- ge
with the whole of her fortune, which her

relations had prevailed on her, with a fruit
leſs

care, to reſerve in her own diſpoſal.
The ample legacy might in ſome meaſure

conſole Mr. S --

for his connubial loſs i

and confiding in his good fortune, he foon
after led to the altar of Hymen , a young
lady from the city, who had more beauty,
but much leſs fortune, and even much leſs
* Mr. Sawbridge is a Colonel in the Kentiſh militia.
6
ſenſe,
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ſenſe, than his former lady. But the con
ftitution of this lady has proved ſuperior to
every attack ; and the voice of fcandal has

made no more impreſſion upon her mind,
than has a courſe of inceſſant diſſipation

upon her body.
Pert and pretty, vain and gay,
S — ge fimpers life away .
It was not until ſhe was far advanced

in life that her vanity taught her to aſpire
to the conqueſt of the obſerved of all ob
ſervers. The fetters that ſhe, however, im

poſed on royalty, were eaſily broken ; and
a frolic preceded the rupture , which at once
amuſed and ſcandaliſed the faſhionable cir
cles. For an offence in love ſhe was tried

and condemned by her royal lover ; who
inflicted on her himfelf, and not in private,

the ſame poſterior puniſhment to which ſhe
had been more frequently expoſed while at
ſchool.

The knowledge of ſuch levities could not
entirely eſcape the ears of Mr. S
ge ;

but he probably thought, like the preſent
S

C - C
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C-(-r of Ireland, who, when Lord
W-tm h complained to him of the infi

delity of his wife (the C - Cr's niece),

honeſtly exclaimed , “ Say nothing about it,
my.dear

friend, for by G-d we are all in

the ſame caſe!"

If Mr. S---ge's real

indifference is not equal to that of Lord

F - G - n's, he at leaſt preſerves the ap
pearance of it ; and the paſſion of love feems
abſorbed by two others, politics and play.
Into the firſt practice he was initiated by
a man , who, having by a licentious purſuit
of

every thing called pleaſure waſted his
fortune, was driven to the deſpicable neceſ
ſity of proſtituting his extraordinary talents
to any purpoſe that might promiſe to re
trieve his affairs. Being diſappointed in his
expectations from adminiſtration, he imme

diately gave vent to his reſentment in a
pamphlet, which was written with ſuch
pointed ſarcaſm and force of ridicule as to,
draw down upon him the indignation of

thoſe in power. A general warrant was
accordingly granted againſt him ; under the
authority of which his locks were brokç
open ,
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open, his ſecrets explored, and he himſelf
1

dragged to priſon.

This inſtance of oppreſſion was ofreal ad
vantage to him ; as ſoon as the cauſe of his

impriſonment was made known, the popu
lace took fire, and made his cauſe their own.

They looked on him as a martyr to liberty ;
they inſulted all government, and commita
ted exceſſes every hour, more illegal, and
more dangerous to liberty than that of which
they complained ; and when he was after

wards reſtored to freedom , imagining theirs
depended upon his, they paid his debts to a
conſiderable amount : he was returned to

parliament by great majorities ; and roſe
through the quickened gradations of inferior
office, to the chief magiſtracy of the metro
polis.

But when this ſtrange fury of the people
began to ſubſide, and their reaſon recovered

its uſual ſtate of tranquil reflection, the idol
appeared no longer worthy of the idolatry:
The maſk of patriotiſm no longer hid the

lurking form of ſelf-intereſt ;and he was de
clining faſt into neglect and poverty, when
the death of his parliamentary colleague oc
S2

caſioned
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caſioned fome popular circumſtances which
brought him for a moment to ſomething of
his former importance ; and he did not fail
to employ the fortunate occaſion to his ad-'
vantage. A popular lucrative office at this
time became vacant, which he was elected
to fill; and as he executes it with attention

and fidelity, he will, probably, enjoy it to
the end of his days. They indeed are now
drawing nigh to a period, that his enter
priſing ſpirit, and wonderful fertility of re
ſource, will not enable hiin to protract.

Though mankind have long known the
ſecret of his character, yet as he has been

the inſtrument of ſome public good, and has
at times ſeverely ſuffered for the cauſe he

eſpouſed, they in general conſider him with
à kind of friendly complacency, ' and are

rather diſpoſed to promote than oppoſe the
preſent ſupport of his declining life ; while
he, houſed as it were from the ſtorm , re
gards the people whom he has duped , with

ſentiments of gratitude, rather than thoſe of
contempt.
It was Mr. W-s that firſt introduced
Mr. S

into the practice of politics ;
but

]

(
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but in the theory he had early made a rapid
progreſs under the auſpices of his ſiſter, the
-y, and the now
ſcarce leſs celebrated Mrs. G - m . His

once celebrated Mrs. M

fancy eagerly embraced the frantic ſyſtem
that has been ſince realized by France ; and

amidſt the tranquil bleſſings of a limited
monarchy, he languiſhed for the bloody
turbulence of a pure democracy . It was
on the madneſs of the mob that he aſpired to
immortality ; and when the influence of
Mr. W-» s on the thoughtleſs multitude
procured him to be returned as one of the
members for the capital , he fondly believed
the moment was arrived , which was to con
found

every diſtinction , but that which

would accompany his own patriotiſm , in his
much -loved equa
lity. He unfortunately
equality.
miſtook the phrenſy of elocution for the in

ſpiration ; and axes and ſcaffolds were con
tinually thundered in the ears of the mini
fter. But his lofty hopes were in a moment

cruſhed by the deſertion of his chief ; the
viſions of a republic have gradually receded
from his fight ; he, however, ſtill lives in
hope, though hitherto he has been the Nave
7

of
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of inceſſant diſappointment; and after hava
ing beheld the total diſperſion of the Bill of
Rights Men, he feels more acutely the late
ominous and mortifying fecefſion from the
Whig Club.
The reputation that Mr. S—ge has not
been able to acquire as an orator, he has
)

attained as a whiſt player ; and not only the
Duke of B- d, but the whole club at

Brookes's confeſs his ſuperior ſkill. But
while the addreſs of Mr. C-hat play

has greatly advanced his fortune, the effect
it has produced on Mr. S- -ge's has been
diametrically the reverſe. A few years ſince
the writer of this, on his way to Dover, met

Mr. S - ge at Sittingbourne, poſting to town
with the title-deeds of his eſtate, the whole
amount of which he confeſſed he had loſt in

one unſucceſsful night. An advantageous

party with General S — h at double dumby
has enabled him to avoid the direct ſale of his

landed property : but he ſtill trembles in the
jaws of ruin, and has the ſingular reputation
of having loſt moſt at the very game he un
derſtands beſt. Neither age nor infirmities

have, however, abated his keenneſs for play;
it
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it ſeems to increaſe with his maladies, and

even to have gained the aſcendancy over his
once darling purſuit of politics; ſince, though
his ſhattered frame, tortured and crippled
by the gout, does not any longer allow him
o attend his duty in St. Stephen's chapel, it
does not prevent him from drudging fuccef

five nights at whiſt in St. James's-ſtreet.

LORD R - TS--- R.

It is to that ſeminary in St. James's-ſtreet,
of private and public virtue, that the elect of
the Whig Club repair, to canvaſs thoſe myſte
ries of ſtate, which are fecreted from the pro
fane multitude ; but it is the profitable part of
politics that alone occupies the attention of
the noble Lord before us.

He and his bro

ther Lord Charles ſet out with a prudent reſo

lution to verify the old adage, that half a loaf
is better than none ; conſcious how ſlender

their abilities were, and that all their ſucceſs
muſt depend upon the weight of their con

nections, they wiſely concluded that the
Mh intereſt could not extend further
3

than
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than a proviſion for one at a time.

They

therefore embraced different fides ; and he

that was in place agreed to divide his pro
fits with him that was out : it was thus a
matter of indifference to them which faction

prevailed ; and it was thus that firſt a feat at
the admiralty, and afterwards a Vice- Trea
ſurerſhip of Ireland, were ſhared. Theſe are
not the only things that theſe two illuſtrious
relatives are ſuppoſed to have had in com

mon ; for in their pleaſures, as well as profits,
they are reported to have confounded all dif
ţinctions.
The freemen and citizens of Oxford were

at length tired of being thus rode alternate

ly : the Duke had alfo an increaſing family ;
and the prudence of the Ducheſs eaſily diſ
covered that children have a ſuperior claim
to brothers. Neither of the noble Lords now

enjoys any place under government ; but
Lord R-t conſoles himſelf for this loſs with

the more profitable place of CROUPIER at
Brookes's. The brother of George Duke

of M --h, M-os of B-d, Earl of
$ --- d and Mh
-h , B - - n of W - n

and s-ge, ķ- t of the G -- r, Lord
Lieutenant
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Lieutenant and Cuſtos Rotulorum of the

C ty of O -Zd, &c. &c. &c. &c. is
CROUPIER at Brookes's ; and for five
guineas an hour deſcends to that which

the creatures of Bullock, of Phillips, and
of O’B - ne, undertake for as many fhil
lings. Such at leaſt is the diſintereſted con

.

duct of this party, that in their impatience
to ſignalize their ardour for equality, though
they may be vigilant to preſerve the dif
tination of fortune, they are aſſiduous in
levelling their characters with the baſeſt of
mankind .

L–– CH -Y.

If after the numerous proofs that have

been given of this aſſertion , any other was
wanting, it ſtands prominent in this noble
man .
He was born in a rank which might

have ſupported him in every honourable
purſuit ; but the opening of his youth foon
blaſted every hope of virtue ; and from his

firſt emerging into MANHOOD, he has not
T

only

V
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only blindly obeyed his paſſions, but has
ſtimulated them into every exceſs.
Though he has invariably acted with

op

poſition, ſuch a conduct has not proceeded
either from any deſign of obtruding himſelf
into office, or from any approbation of
the principles on which that oppoſition is
founded : he profeſſes to abhor from his
foul every political ſyſtem under the ſun, as
a jumble of folly and villany, and therefore
never to have thrown away a thought upon
them . But aſk this hereditary legiſlator and
counſellor of the crown, why he has conti
nually given his vote with thoſe out of place ?

and, if he anſwers fincerely, he muſt anſwer,
It is becauſe they play deepeſt. To obtain a
reputation for elegance in furniſhing a villa,

or providing an entertainment , may have
flattered his vanity ; but the two fubftantial
paſſions that оссиру his thoughts by day and
by night are women and gaming.
In no inſtance are the contradictions in

human conduct ſo ſtrongly ſhewn, as in
that of men to women. He who would loſe

his life rather than violate the ſtricteſt prin
ciples of honour in his intercourſe with
4

another
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another man, not only ſcruples not to ſtudy
deceit, and practiſe the blackeſt and baſeſt

treacheries againſt women ; but will even

glory in the ſucceſs of them when accom
pliſhed, without ſhewing remorſe in himſelf,
or meeting reproof from others.
In theſe purſuits L- Ch -_y has on

ſeveral ſucceſsful occaſions proved himſelf
abſolutely free from every reſtraint of prin
ciple.

Miſs N-d, Mrs. E

-t, and

Mrs. W--ns, have been the well-known
victims to his addreſs and ſeductive arts ; if
numbers more have not been added to the

liſt, it has proceeded rather from the decline,
GREAT as they are reported to be, of his
Lordſhip's powers, than of any prudence in
the ſex ; for ſuch is the folly of women,
that the fureſt recommendation to their ge

neral favour is the fame of having ruined
numbers of them .

It was the decline of thoſe powers that

probably induced him to avoid entering the
liſts any longer with the unbroken maid, and
to confine himſelf to the arms of a courteſan,

whoſe addreſs in her profeſſion France as well

as England had witneſſed, who was ignorant
T2

of
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of no art, and who ſpare no labour to attain

the moment of ecſtaſy. Of what vows, what
tranſports have the manſion in Piccadilly ,
the villa on Epping Foreſt, been the fre
quent ſcenes ! Their paſſion ſeemed to grow

with enjoyment, and to be a ſatire on the
fickle taſte of the other amorous voluptua
ries of the age .
But it was when their attachment appear

ed moſt ſtrongly confirmed , that it was ſud
denly diſſolved ; and the noble Lord received
the envied hand of a rich and illuſtrious lady,

whoſe perſonal cliarms at leaſt equal her birth
and fortune ; and who, having rejected the
pretenſions of numerous ſuitors of her own
age and rank, in a moment of unfortunate

curioſity has ſubjected herſelf to the impure
caprices of a practiſed debauchee , near
twenty years older than herfelf. But the
novelty is worn off ; and while ſhe acknow
ledges to her confidential maid her diſap

pointment , ſhe laments how all things are
liable to be exaggerated by report.
The charms of Lady C-

у

have not

been able to wean her huſband from his at

tachment to play . It is a juſt obſervation,
that
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that vices take the deepeſt root in weakeſt
minds ; of all the paſſions which mark the
character of the preſent age, that which runs

into the moſt extravagant and incorrigible
exceſs, even in the foundeſt underſtandings,
is that of gaming ; what havoc then muſt
this fatal prepoſſeſſion make, where, as in

the preſent inſtance, it ſcarce meets any
oppoſition from reaſon ! Yet his lordſhip,
though not capable to reſiſt its influence,
has contrived to draw advantage from that

which has proved the ruin of ſo many.
We have already mentioned the confidera
ble profits of the faro bank, which he eſta
bliſhed in conjunction with Meſſrs. Fox and
Hare ; and when the cullibility of his own

.

1

countrymen was exhauſted, he fought with
indefatigable induſtry new dupes in foreign
countries . The ſecond year

after his marriage

he fixed his reſidence at Paris ; and, amidſt the
horrors which convulſed that unhappy capi

tal ( for it was in the ſpring of the ſame year
that the unfortunate Lewis was dethroned ,

and his faithful guards maſſacred ), he opened
a public gaming-table; and, to allure the
young and thoughtleſs , his lady was even in
ſtructed

.

(
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ſtructed to appear frequently at it, and en
courage, by her example, the folly of the
unwary and the diſſipated.
On his Lordſhip’s return to England, he
reſumed his intimacy with his former aſſo
ciates ; he appeared at the Whig Club, that
he might avow his fidelity to thoſe princi

ples to which he is at leaſt indifferent: but
when the choſen few are fummoned to his

houſe, politics are carefully baniſhed from
their converſation , the ardour of ambition

is repreſſed, the fighs of patriotiſm ſmo
thered, the burthen of oppreſſive taxes be
comes light, and all invectives againſt mi

niſters are ſuperſeded by the joys of con
vivial ſociety. Demireps of faſhion, pro
ſtitutes of reputation , diaries of the gaming
table, and the improving topics of the horſe
courſe and the fox -chaſe occupy the deep
diſcourſe :

Till gradual finks their mirth ; their feeble tongues,
Unable to take up the cumbrous word ,

Lie quite diffolv'd. Before their maudlin eyes,
Seen dim and blue, the double tapers dance,

Like the fun wading thro' the miſty ſky.
LORD
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LORD M

-D.

This noble Lord ſerves to ſwell the cata

logue of thoſe whoſe conduct has proved
that every advantage of birth and fortune
may be rendered abortive by the want of

prudence. In an age, whoſe refinements
have taken off every groffneſs, and almoſt

every horror of vice, it would require un
common virtue to reſiſt its temptations. But

yet there are ſome deviations ſo far beyond
the folly and profligacy even of the preſent
æra, that they ſtill excite ſurpriſe ; and in

the laſt century, the marriage of a young
man of high rank, eaſy independence, and
handſome perſon, with an old worn-out
proſtitute, would have been aſcribed to

witchcraft ; in the preſent it is termed
merely a folly.
The lady who at fifty - four led to the
altar this unhappy nobleman before he had

completed his twenty -ſecond year, was the
daughter of tradeſpeople in moderate cir
cumſtances, whoſe fooliſh fondneſs, becauſe

ſhe was a pretty ſmart child, gave her an
education
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education above her rank , in hopes of her

making her fortune by marriage.
This raiſed the vanity natural to the fe
male heart ſo high, that the deſpiſed her
own ſtation , and, not being ſo fortunate as
immediately to climb to the one ſhe deſired
by the way ſhe propoſed , ſhe fell an eaſy
victim to the firſt ſeducer who promiſed it
in any other.

Thus the 'accompliſhments by which the
injudicious tenderneſs of her parents meant
to raiſe her into a rank higher than their
own, became the cauſe of her falling into
that of the loweſt of all human beings.
She who is the miſtreſs of a man of fa

ſhion, in a moment's caprice may ſink from
a vis -à - vis to a dunghill ; and it was not
long before this thoughtleſs fair was aban

doned by her ſeducer, and obliged to have
recourſe for ſubſiſtence to promiſcuous con

nection - To hang on the arm of a young
lawyer at a public place, one night-- to be

whirled, the next day, in a young merchant's
phaeton to Epſom races --and, another even
ing, to figure with a ſmart cockade in the
green boxes of a playhouſe. It was amidſt
tranſitions
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tranſitions, the fortunate lot of Nancy to en
gage the attention of a noble Duke, who
then occupied the firſt political ſituation in

the kingdom , and who, having lately expe
rienced the infidelity of the legal partner of
his bed, was ready to ſupply the void with the
firſt compliant fair one that caught his fancy.
The miſtreſs of the miniſter became imme

diately the object of univerſal admiration ;

and thoſe, who had ſlighted her charms
when they might have purchaſed the poſ
ſeſſion of them at a guinea, now wondered
at their blindneſs.

A ſecond matrimonial

engagement, however, diſmiſſed her from

this ſituation : but her fall was gentle ; and
another Duke ſucceeded to her arms. With

him ſhe made the tour of Europe ; and re
turned fraught with thoſe accompliſhments
which enabled her to enſnare, and legally
ſecure the hand of a peer of Great Britain .
But her former habits of intrigue were

too firmly riveted to be rénounced at, the
altar ; and, ſoon after attaining her new dig

nity, ſhe ſpread her nets for a third Duke,
the intimate friend of her huſband.

His

Grace, whoſe character we have already
U
given,

1
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given, was not averſe to a connection , which
would be free of expence ; ſhould it ever

be detected, and even legally reſerted, he
knew her former conduct would ſcreen him

from all damages. Their interviews were
at firſt conducted with ſome degree of myſ
tery and ſecrecy ; and an old ſervant of
Lord M-d having obſerved his Grace,
while they were on a viſit at Mr. M-l's

in Leiceſterſhire, deſcend at a very unfea
fonable hour the back -ſtair-caſe, ſent intel

ligence of his ſuſpicions to his maſter, who
was then abfent, in town.

But his Grace

alſo had noticed the valet, and had early in
the morning communicated his obſervations
to his miſtreſs. She had inſtantly recourſe
to one of the ſtratagems of her old profef
fion : ſhe immediately wrote to her Lord,
to acquaint him that his Grace had, in a
ſtate of intoxication , the preceding evening,

attempted to force open her chamber door ;
and, when he at laſt deſiſted at her earneſt

perſuaſions, he miſtook his way and blun
dered down the back ſtair -caſe .

And as this

)

awkward accident might have a ſingular ap
pearance to the ſervants, ſhe thought it ex
tremely
1

(
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tremely proper to inform him of it, and to
know whether ſhe ought not to remove
from under the ſame roof with his Grace.

The reſpective letters of the Lady and the

valet reached my Lord by the ſame poſt,
and produced two immediate anſwers. In
the firſt, to his dearly beloved wife, he treat
ed his Grace's viſit as a matter of pleaſant

ridicule ; and deſired that ſhe would con
tinue to receive his noble and worthy friend
in the ſame manner as if nothing had hap

pened. In the ſecond, he ſeverely repri
manded the officious valet, and declared that
if ever he ſhould preſume to repeat his in

finuations, he ſhould be diſcharged from
his ſervice.

But matters could not long remain in
this ambiguous ſituation ; and his Lordſhip
ſoon perceived that the fate of Acteon was
already partly his ; indeed, like that hunter

of antiquity, he not only found himſelf turn
ed into a buck, but in a fair way to be de

voured by his own hounds. The expence
of his hunting eſtabliſhment had greatly in
jured his income, when his noble friend

ſtepped in to his relief. Lord Md
U 2

wanted

(
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wanted to borrow , the Duke to lend ; the
eſtate in Effex afforded him an ample fecu

rity, on which he advanced thirty thouſand
pounds ; but, though he exacted an intereſt
for which many a Jew would have been

glad to have ſupplied the loan, one private
ftipulation preceded the public negociation ;
and it was agreed, that he ſhould at all times
have acceſs to her Ladyſhip’s chamber, with
out having recourſe to the back - ſtair -cafe.
This partnerſhip continued for 1ome cine,
till all parties becoming tired of it, and the

aſſociation at Qne being diſſolved, her
Ladyſhip ſet out for Italy to exhibit her
faded charms and new dignity to the more

amorous natives of that genial climate ; while
his Lordſhip is induſtrious to improve that
celebrity which he has attained to by mar.
rying a proſtitute, by ſteeple hunting, riding

over cows, and getting patriotically drunk
at the Whig Club.
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L.

This gentleman is a ſtriking inſtance of

the difficulty of ſhaking off the aſcendancy,
which looſe laſcivious blandiſhments and

female artifice will inſenſibly gain over the
heart. He is the ſon of a man who, though

reputed to poſſeſs an income of fix thou
ſand a year, has not for many years in his
annual expences exceeded three hundred ;

and never but once has been known to ſpend
a ſhilling which he could by any means have
ſaved.

Once indeed, Old Johnny Gle, for
ſuch is the familiar appellation that at up
wards of threeſcore he is ſtill known by ,
was caught in a female ſnare.

He took

lodgings in a houſe near Weſtminſter, where
an elegant woman, the wife of a clerk in
one of the public offices, nurſed him with

moſt friendly attention during a ſevere fit
of the gout. Even at his advanced period
of life, Johnny was not inſenſible to the

touch of a ſoft hand : the lady was equally
inflamed on her part by the well-known
ſtrength

(
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ſtrength of Johnny's purſe. Her extrava
gance had already confined her huſband to

the walls of a priſon , and Johnny became
her open protector : another houſe was
taken and furniſhed with an elegance that
made the acquaintance of the old gen
tleman tremble for his intellects.

He yet

endeavoured to preſerve myſtery and regu
larity in this eſtabliſhment.

He was ſtill

conſidered as a boarder ; and the lady was al

lowed weekly an ample fum for domeſtic ex
pences ; but what ought to have been appro
priated to the butcher and the baker, found
way to the milliner and the mantua
inaker ; and when at length the connection

its

was diffolved, and the lady embarked to ſeek
her fortune in the Eaſt, Johnny was ar

reſted for ſeveral hundred pounds, the debts
which his fair had contracted for the table,

and which, after ſome hours in a ſpunging
houſe, he reluctantly conſented to pay.
His ſon ſet out in the world, to uſe a fa

fhionable phrafe, with a more liberal notion
of things.

From his father he could not

expect a very ample allowance ; but the

partiality of two kinſinen has enabled him
ta
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to indulge his appetite at the moſt profuſe
expence.

His quick tranſition from the

name of G - e to W- n, and thence to

B --- 1, was productive of a bon -mot from
the late Sir George Saville, who moved in

the Houſe, that the gentleman might have
liberty to change his name as often as he
pleaſed. He early married a Lady who was
a near relation, and a nameſake of his own ;

and, could beauty, ſenſe and diſcretion fix the
depraved taſte of man, that lady would not
now have reaſon to ' lament her huſband's

infidelity .
But it was his misfortune, after enjoying
ſome years

of domeſtic felicity, to be ſtruck
at a place of public entertainment, with the
voice and appearance of one of the female

performers. The beauties of ſuch perſons,
as well as their talents, are too often venal :

and Mrs. B-n had long given con

vincing proof that chaſtity was not her forte.
The late Duke of Rd himſelf, while
Vy of I-d , with half his ſuite, had
ſmarted from the liberal manner in which the

had diſpenſed her favours. As the large in
come of Mr. B

) enabled him to court
Mrs.
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Mrs. Bấnas Jupiter courted Danaë, he
was ſoon ſucceſsful ; and, faſhion , if not ab

ſolutely juſtifying ſuch indulgences, at leaſt
making them paſs uncenſured, he received

her publicly as his miſtreſs. When a wo
inan of this caſt once gets admiſſion into a
man's heart, ſhe leaves no artifice untried to

gain the abſolute dominion of it ; and Mrs.
n , by her inſinuating addreſs, foon
improved the influence of her charms to
ſuch a degree as to have the moſt diſgrace
ful aſcendancy over her votary .
Mrs. B--l ſoon learned, from thoſe
good -natured friends with which this town
abounds, the infidelity and fatal faſcination
B-

of her huſband.

She was determined that

he ſhould not at leaſt vindicate his defertion

of her by pleading her reproaches— She

kept her forrows within her own boſom ;
She pin’d in thought,
And with a pale and green-eyed melancholy,
She ſat like Patience on a monument,

Smiling at Grief.

But one additional drop will overflow the
veffel that is full. The maid of Mrs. B
found
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found on the dreſſing-table of Mr. B --- 1,
a portrait of that gentleman, richly orna
mented with diamonds.

She carried it im

mediately to her miſtreſs, who, after examin
ing it with attention, conſcious whom it was

deſtined for, only ſaid with a figh, “ Return

it to its place, Mary ; it never was intended
for me!” and inſtantly burſt into tears.

Yet once , and only once , Mr. B --- 1
diſplayed an inclination to ſhake off his diſ.
graceful ſlavery, to feel the wrongs of his
wife, and to break the chains of his Circean
enchantreſs. While Mrs. B -

I was abfent

in the country, he had invited Mrs. B-n
to fup with him at his own houſe in Bruton
ſtreet. The caprice of the lady induced
her to declare that ſhe was determined to
paſs the night with him in the chamber pe

culiarly appropriated to Mrs. Bl
. The
man, who by his neglect had not heſitated
to infliąt the ſevereſt wounds on the peace

of his wife, was rouſed by this wanton in

ſult ; a quarrel enſued - the moſt reproach
ful language was uſed on both ſides - Mrs.
B -

nin retired to her own houſe
X

and
Mr.
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Mr. B-- to his bed, determined never to
renew his unlawful connection .

The next morning he ſent his confidential

valet with a letter to her, intimating his in
tention, and promiſing to make a liberal
proviſion for her fupport, in addition to the
immenſe advantages. The gained from the

ſtage. This was a ſtroke for which ſhe was
quite unprepared ; · ſhe had imagined that
the tranſient reſiſtance of her ſlave would

have been attended by the moſt abject ſub
miſſion ; her aſtoniſhment therefore at read

ing ſuch a letter may be eaſily conceived :
but no ſooner were the momentary effects
of it over, than the reſolved to try all poſſi
1

ble means to avert the misfortune ; and as

ſhe was free from every attachment of

per

ſonal regard, that might have made grief
diſturb her mind, her ready genius ſoon ſug
geſted the moſt effectual one to her.
She bribed the ſervant to act a part

in

this important ſcene ; who, when he re

turned to his maſter, reported , that Mrs.
B-- non receiving the letter had fallen
into a fit, from which ſhe had been with

difficulty recovered . While Mr. B3

ſtill
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ſtill laboured under the impreſſion of this
intelligence, Mrs. B - en went to his houſe,
burſt into the room where he was, threw

herſelf at his feet, and embraced his knees,
in all the apparent agony of heart which the
fondeſt deſpair could dictate, and which her
profeſſion had ſo well taught her to aſſume.
Mr. Blwas not proof againſt ſuch an
attack ; all his reſolution vaniſhed in an in
ftant : he raiſed her from the ground, and ,
embracing her tenderly, reſtored her to the
empire of his heart with tenfold authority ;
and ſuch was his weakneſs, that at his own
deſire their reconciliation was ſealed in the
very bed that had been the occaſion of their

quarrel.
He ſince has led a life of amorous ſervi

tude, as degrading to his own character, as
injurious to the peace of his wife : to avoid

the ſcrutinizing eye of the public, he has

lately accompanied his fyren to a foreign
court, where ſhe had entered into engage

ments as a vocal performer : a pretence of
ill health, and that the more genial climate

of Italy would be of ſervice to his conſtitu
tion, but thinly veils his motive ; while ſhe,
X 2

convinced
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convinced that ſhe has now faſtened his

chains too ſtrongly ever to be ſhaken off,
returns his fondneſs with indifference; and,

at the very time that ſhe is making him a
dupe to her mercenary deſigns, takes every
occaſion of treating him with inſolence and
tyranny.

Some degree of refinement might, how
ever, be ſuppoſed in the man who attaches
himſelf to a voice like Mrs. B - n’s, if it
is her voice to which he is attached ; but

muſic has not always the power to harmo
nize the ſoul, and ſoften the manners ; and

if Mrs. B —- ň ſhared his nights, while Mr.
was in England, his days were
Bdevoted to Johnſon, Mendoza, and the
Ruffian ; in ſhort, while every elegant ac

compliſhment is neglected, it is his pride to
rival the loweſt of mankind in their moſt
brutal exerciſes.

It is difficult even to gueſs what allured
Mr. B-l to embark in politics ; his ex

penſive election at Lancaſter, and his after

wards relinquiſhing the honour of repreſent
ing that city, were productive of a bon -mot
from a man who never before nor ſince
uttered
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uttered any thing reſembling wit. I have
lately, ſaid Mr. B
-1, cut one of my wife
teeth .-- You cut that tooth , replied Lord

T---- , I ſuppoſe, B- , when you cut for
Lancaſter.
Mr. B-l is now the repreſentative for

Carliſle, and member of the Whig Club ;
and when neither the intereſting leſſons of
Johnſon, nor the more intereſting voice of
Mrs. B - n have claimed his attention, he
has lounged down to the houſe to ſupport

oppoſition with an expreſſive monofyllable.

MR. H - YA -

N.

As a pugiliſt, Mr. H --y A -

n dif

putes the palm with Mr. B-- , and even
with the Duke of H -

n ; as an indifferent

huſband, he is not ſurpaſſed by either of
them. Even on his marriage day he dif
played that non -chalance, which is the pro
minent feature of the preſent age of eaſe

and freedom ; and being aſked by a gen
tleman who met him running in his wedding
dreſs, whither he was haftening ; Only to a
Sparring
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Sparring match for a lounge.

That any

woman of beauty and fortune ſhould throw
herſelf away on a man ſo indifferent to her

charms, and ſo inſenſible to the raptures he
was on the point of taſting , would appear
incredible, were it not well known, that our
women of faſhion affect to prefer thoſe who
ſeem to care leaft about them , and who
treat them with rudeneſs, if not with con
tempt.

It is not to be ſuppoſed that ſo faſhionable
a man will ſuffer politics to diſturb that ap

pearance of indifference, on which he aſpires
to fame. Mr. A -n probably was a can

didate for the Whig Club becauſe it was
the rage, without enquiring into the prin

ciples it avowed, or the ſyſtem it ſupported.
Should a few more Honourables deſert, he

would perhaps be of the number, unleſs,
in his pretenſions to ſuperior indolence, he
ſhould declare the eraſing his name too
much trouble for a gentleman to take.

L-D
1
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L-D C-N.

It is the ambition of this young nobleman
to tread in the ſteps of Mr. H - yA-n ,
and his juvenile compeers. He was initiated

into high life by Mr. C. Wm; and for
ſome time he had the diſtinguiſhed honour
ofſucceeding the Heir Ap - t to the Throne,
the democratic banker of Bruſſels, and a
long liſt of other worthies, in the merit of

ſupporting the frail and fair Mrs. H.

He had the honour of ſupporting the lady,
but not of keeping her, at leaſt to himſelf ;
for though he maintained the eſtabliſhment,
it was his friend CS W

- m that

reaped the pleaſure. The certainty of this
has induced him at length to change the ob
ject of his paſſion ; and he has now made
an arrangement with a common girl of the
town, who at preſent bears the name of
F

and whom , with a propriety wor
thy of himſelf, he carried with him to the

late maſquerade of his mother.
Such a procedure could not, however,

prove offenſive to a lady of ſuch liberal
ideas
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ideas as the Margravine. Her Royal High
neſs, with that purity which diſtinguiſhes
both her wiſhes and her toaſts, has declared ,
that her favourite wiſh is to have had a child

by each man moſt celebrated in his pro
feſſion . No coyneſs on her ſide has de

prived her of this gratification ; and the
number and the boldneſs of her attempts

muſt at leaſt be acknowledged.
If the wiſh aroſe from a contempt of her

preſent offspring, and from the hope that
the virtues of the parents might be tranf
mitted to the children , her own ſon affords

a conſpicuous proof that ſentiments at leaſt
are not hereditary. At a meeting for the
county of Berks, fuch were the ariſtocratic
ideas of the late Lord C -n, that on
fome interruption he exclaimed ; “ I will
be heard ! I am a Lord !"

Ridiculous as

ſuch a pretenfion might appear in an af
ſembly of freeholders, met to chooſe a repre
ſentative, whence the very rank he pleaded
ought in ſome meaſure to have excluded
him, it is not more ſo than the political

opinions, if they deſerve the name of opi
nions, of his fon ; who, while he profeffes
himſelf
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r

himſelf an active member of the Whig
Club, and aſſociates with a faction which
would level every diſtinction , has lately

courted military rank to diſplay his valour
againſt thoſe whoſe principles his club
openly vindicate.

L - DFD.

The title of
donce expreſſed every
virtue, it is now become ſynonymous to
every vice ; to rival the licentious B

-ys

in vulgar profligacy, to be the bully of a
brothel, the hector of a tavern, or the
keeper of a faro table, is the higheſt pitch
to which the ambition of this noble peer

ſoars. Noiſe and ribaldry, with him, ſupply
the place of wit ; and obſcene ſongs are the
only tribute that he is able to afford his
party. The ſlender fortune that defcended
to him was in a few months exhauſted by

his thoughtleſs extravagance ; nor has his
honourable project, ofproſtituting his perſon
and title in marriage, yet been ſucceſsful

enough to procure him another. But he
Y

may
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may be quoted as an example of qualities
being ſometimes hereditary : no man was
better verſed than his father Colonel L-s

F -- C -- y in living at large ; and by
his wits he long ſupported himſelf on the
credulity of the town. His ſon has proved
himſelf worthy of ſo illuſtrious a fire ; and
there is ſcarce a livery ſtable, or tavern , but
what he has laid under contribution : yet,
with this blaſted character, he has been readily
received as a member of the immaculate

Whig Club. His title ſerves to fill up the
front of battle ; his voice , to ſwell a political
huzza ; and, in an active canvaſs for Weſt

ininſter, his proweſs in the ſchool of the

Rufian has been diſplayed at the head of a
mob of patriots ; while he himſelf feels ſome

ſatisfaction in contemplating the congenial
characters of the club, and thinks his own
vices aflume a fairer hue from the ſombrous

coinplexions of his aſſociates.

Mr.

S.

(
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MR . F- s .
Far different motives have induced Mr.

F -

s to part with ſome portion of his Afi

-atic gains to procure himſelf a ſeat in parlia

ment ; a malignant diſpoſition, an impla
cable ſpirit of reſentment, allow him to

taſte that repoſe which the fortune he has
accumulated offers to him. He was born in

the middling ranks of life, and thought
himſelf fortunate in being early placed in

one of the public offices, with a -ſalary
of fifty pounds, a year : his diligence, à
rapid pen, and a quick turn at calculation,

pointed him out in this ſituation to the late
Mr. C-- t ; whoſe immenſe concerns with

the office he was in, rendered it neceſſary
for him to keep well even with the fubordi

nate çlerks. Mr. F--s's aſſiduity in dif
patching the buſineſs of Mr. C-t procured
him frequent invitations to dinner from the
latter gentleman ; and a perſon far from dif
agreeable, and an addreſs ſufficiently en

gaging, acquired him the affections of a
Y 2

female
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female relation of that honeſt and opulent
army agent.

The extraction of Mr. C -

t is too

well known to ſuppoſe the lady could boaſt
either much blood or much wealth . The lat

ter, however, was ſupplied by the liberality
of Mr. C - t : when he gave his conſent
to the marriage, he preſented his kinſ
woman with 2000l.; and he afterwards
uſed his influence with ſo much effect with

the late Lord H

-d, that Mr. F- S

was rapidly promoted to a place of confider
able emolument.

În a ſhort time after Mr. C - t died ;و
and not only bequeathed to Mrs. F - S

an annuity of 2001. a .year, but named Mr.
F

- s as one of his executors. The firſt uſe

that Mr. F-s made of this truſt, was to

procure himſelf to be returned to parliament
for one ofMr. C- t's boroughs ; and from
his entering the houſe, his aſcentto his preſent
ſtate of independence was quick and eaſy.
It was at that period that the abufes
which had prevailed in the Eaſt had attracted

the notice of the Legiſlature of Great Bri
tain ;
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tain ; and a new adminiſtration was formed
in hopes of relieving the unhappy Aſiatics
from the miſery they groaned under. Mr.

Haſtings was recommended by his long ſer
vices in that country, and by his reputation
for integrity , to the high office of Governor

General; but every queſtion was to be des
cided by a majority of the council, which
was compoſed of himſelf, and four other

gentlemen ; and it was only when the
fuffrages were equal, that he was entitled as
Governor to the caſting vote.

gentlemen G -

Of theſe

Cg
, with the

rank of ſecond in council, held the chief

military command ; Mr. B- )), who had
reſided from his infancy in India, was ap
pointed third ; C
M4 - n, who had
diſtinguiſhed himſelf in the former war, was
named the fourth ; and while the miniſter

heſitated about a fifth, he was determined
in favour of Mr. F- s, by his deſire to

introduce a particular friend into parliament
in the place of that gentleman.

Mr. F--s readily conſented to reſign
his ſeat in the houſe, for a more lucrative

one in the Supreme Council ; and he who
had

!
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had ſo long actedin theWar-officewith moſt
abject fubferviency to his ſuperiors, felt not
his pride wounded when a promiſe was ex
acted from hiin , that he ſhould in

every

reſpect implicitly follow the directions of
G ----IC

!
While , the GG
lived Mr. F .--- s was obliged to behold
8.

the golden harveſt of eaſtern peculation
reaped before his eyes, without preſuming
to put in his fickle ; that ſevere integrity

which the G--1 had practiſed himfelf
throughout life , he would not ſuffer to be

impeached by the rapacity of his depend
ents ; and Mr. F - s could only depend
on his ſkill at whiſt to ſwell an appointment
of 10,000l. per annum .

This ſkill, how

ever, he exerted with ſurpriſing ſucceſs ;
and Mr. B ----- ll felt the effects of it to

fuch a degree that, immenſe as his fortune
was, he deemed it prudent, after ſeveral

months repeated loſſes, to retrench the ſplen
dour of his eſtabliſhment.
The fucceffive deaths of C - SIM
and
GC

-n

g opened at length a

more extenſive proſpect to our impatient
adventurer ; and from having been the tool,
he

1
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he beheld himſelf ſuddenly elevated into the
chief of a party ,

In this ſtation he at leaſt

deſerved the praiſe of induſtry ; his proteſts
againſt the majority became voluminous ;
and ſuch was his mortification at being ex
cluded from an efficient ſhare in the admin

niſtration, that he mingled private abuſe with
public invective.
In the warm climate of India the amorous

s had not remained
paſſions of Mr. F dormant. He had deemed the legal part
ner of his bed unworthy to be the partner of
his power and ſplendour ; and when he em
barked for the Eaft, he left Mrs. F

4

to live on the annuity that had been be

queathed her in England. The ready com
pliance of the natives had but tranſient al
lurements for him ; and he was anxious to

diſplay his addreſs as a man of intrigue.
There were not wanting jackalls in that
country to hunt down the prey for him ;
who had formerly been an
and Mr. Bofficer, but who had been broke for cowar
dice, was the Parolles whom he honoured
with his confidence.

Mr. G-t, an adventurer from the Nor
2

thern
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thern extremity of Great Britain to this

land of promiſe, had married the daughter
of a French merchant, not leſs remarkable

for her beauty, than for that levity, which
has ever characterized the country that ſhe
drew her origin from . In Mr. G-t's fa
mily Mr. F-S was domeſticated ; and
the unſuſpecting huſband looked up with
gratitude to a man who appeared to eſpouſe
his intereſts with an ardour which even

friendſhip ſeldom diſplays.

But while Mr.

F--s ſeemed only to court the converſa
tion of the huſband, the induſtrious Parolles
was his active agent with the wife ; and

notes hourly delivered in private, explained
thoſe fignificant glances which were dexter
ouſly ſtolen in public. When the fair ac
knowledged her own weakneſs, and the ir

reſiſtible arguments of her ſeducer, the cre
dulous huſband was diſpatched on pretence
of buſineſs to a diſtant ſettlement; and in
his abſence Mr. F--s taſted thoſe plea

ſures, for which he had violated every rite

of hoſpitality. He was only permitted to
taſte them-the return of Mr. G -tinter

rupted their guilty joys ; and to thoſe who
are
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are acquainted with the difficulty of preſerv
ing privacy amidft the numerous attendants
of the Eaſt, it will not be ſurpriſing, that

Mr. F ---- S, on renewing the connection, was
diſcovered in a fituation which put both his

bàféneſs and the lady's infidelity beyond à
doubt.

As the injury ſurpaſſed the bounds of
patience, ſo did the revenge exceed thoſe of
prudence ; it was from his own arm that
Mr. G-t firſt ſought redreſs ; but the de
ſpoiler of his domeſtic happineſs ſcreened
himſelf behind his ſuperior rank, and poor
ly refuſed to face in the field a man whom
he had not thought it beneath him to de

lude by every profeſſion of friendſhip, while
he was projecting the moſt deadly wound
to his peace. Irritated by this refuſal, Mr.
Got no longer obſerved any meaſures, and

meeting Mr. F
s in the ſtreet, he diag
ged him from his palanquin, and it was only
by the interpoſition of his Peons, that he was
prevented from inflicting on him that pu
niſhment with his cane which he ſo richly
merited.

His reſentment did not ſtop here ; and it
was to the laws of his country that he had
Z

ulti
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ultimately recourſe for ſatisfaction.

He

inſtituted a ſuit againſt Mr. F - s ; and
though the influence of that gentleman at
Calcutta was well known, and every nerve

was ſtrained to procure a ſubſervient jury,
he had the mortification of being found
guilty, and ſubjected to a verdict of five
thouſand pounds.
The unpleaſant circumſtances that had

accompanied this adventure, cooled his paſ
ſion for gallantry ; and he returned once

more to his political purſuits. The Supreme
Council was at that time compoſed of Mr.
H-s and Mr. B -ll, Mr. F-sand
Mr. W--r.

As the caſting vote was in

the Governor General , the two former had

a majority, and in fact compoſed the govern
ment ; the Mahratta war was the general

object of diſcuſſion and debate. It was at
this period that the ſtate of Mr. B ll's
health rendered him deſirous of returning

to Europe ; but he refuſed to leave his friend

embarraſſed by thoſe conſequences which

might ariſe from a ſucceſsful oppoſition,
more anxious to impede the meaſures of
the Governor General, than to advance the

real intereſt of the ſettlement, He therefore
declared
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declared his reſolution to ſtay in India at
any hazard, unleſs Mr. F--s would fo
lemnly pledge himſelf that he would leave
the whole conduct of the Mahratta war to

Mr. Haſtings, who was to be ſolely reſpon
fible for the ſucceſs.

Confident in this pro

miſe, Mr. B-ll embarked ; but the thip
he took his paſſage in had ſcarcely cleared
the river, when Mr. F --- s, regardleſs of
the honour that he had folemnly pledged,
availed himſelf of his influence over Mr.

W-“ r, to reſcind every reſolution which
had been framed at the inſtance of Mr.

H--gs, and to reduce the authority of
the Governor General to a cypher.

It could not be expected that a man of a
high ſpirit, who had been accuſtomed to
uncontrolled power, and whoſe very ſoul

was wrapt up in the ſucceſs of his political
plans, could bear with coolneſs an interfe
rence which blaſted the proſpects of glory,

and empire that he ardently expected the
Britiſh arms would attain to. Yet if Mr.
F --- s had been aware to what extent he

would have indulged his honeſt indignation,
he probably never would have provoked it.
Z 2

In
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In a public proteſt he urged the opportu .
nity, when being actually divefted of the
authority of Governor General, he might
conſider himſelf as a private man, to retort

the aſperſions that had been heaped upon
him ; and this he did with ſuch keenneſs,

and with ſuch pointed expreſſions, that his
adverſary found himſelf, by the unanimous
voice of the ſettlement, reduced to the pain
ful alternative of noticing perſonally the re

flections caſt on him, or of being hereafter
excluded from ſociety.
Mr. F - s is not the firſt man with
whom pride has ſupplied the place of cou
rage ; after ſome heſitation he appeared in
the field ; he fired his own piſtol with a
tremulous hand, and without ſucceſs ; and

received the ball of his adverſary in his ſide.
The wound was more immediately alarm

ing than really dangerous ; the ball was ex.
tracted ; and Mr. F --- $ foon after. em

barked for Europe, not ſo much with an
idea of completing his recovery , as to pre
pare for the accuſation of his antagoniſt,
whoſe recall from the adminiſtration of the

Eaſt was daily expected.
In
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In moſt boſoms ſuch a rencounter as we

have inentioned , generally effaces every trace
of enmity ; but with Mr. F -

s it ſeemed

only to increaſe his malignity. That he
might give greater weight to his invectives,
his firſt object on his arrival in England
was to procure himſelf a ſeat in parliament;
and the Aſiatic arguments he made uſe of
with the electors for the borough of Yar
mouth, convinced them that he was worthy

to become their repreſentative. His next
was cloſely to combine himſelf with a fac
tion who, in England, had acted the ſame
part as he had done in the Eaſt, and inde

fatigably laboured to clog the wheels of go
verninent ; theſe received with open arms ſo

worthy a coadjutor, and he was immediately
elected a member of the Whig Club.
The arrival of Mr. Haſtings gave open
vers at length to the venom which he had

been long collecting in private ; and ſuch
was his implacable hatred, that he uſed
every engine to procure himſelf to be choſen
the manager of an impeachment againſt
him who had been his honourable adver .

fary : but the Houſe of Commons refuſed
to

1
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to fanction a meaſure which would have

fixed an indelible ſtain on their own pro

ceedings ; and Mr. F-s has endured the
mortification of expoſing, without gratify
ing his malignity .
He has, however, ſince been active in di

recting the attacks of the managers : and
from the nature of the charges, we may

form a pretty concluſive idea of the diſpo
ſition of him who ſuggeſted them. The
politics of Mr. F- s have not been con
fined to the Eaſt ; he has appeared the zea

lous champion of the Empreſs of Ruſſia,
and the more zealous advocate for the inde

pendence and indiviſibility of Poland ;

after

a long ſpeech which he made at the meet
ing that was called on the latter occaſion, to

maintain the rights of a great people, he
fubſcribed the ſum of ten guineas. But
fuch has been the ridiculous part that his

faction has invariably acted ; loud in their
profeſſions, but backward in their perform
ances, a ready tongue and now hand charac
terize them all.

Since this period Mr. F-- s has been
contented to act a fubordinate part on the

political

(
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political theatre ; he has even ſubmitted to
the very inferior function of diſtributing
the bills of the great ſtate juggler he acts
under : and at Kingſton he was active in en

deavouring to perſuade the inhabitants of
Surry, that they would be more free, were

they deprived of the freedom of diſpoſing of
their own money as they pleaſed.

MR . CY.
Thoſe maxims which Mr. F-S labours

to enforce by long and heavy arguments ,
Mr. C—-y claims his province to recom

mend by ſhort and humorous ſtories.
This gentleman has been called, not unaptly,
the Joe Miller of the Houſe of Commons ;
and though the laugh he raiſes is frequently
at his own expence, entrenched in his na

tive effrontery, he has never been known
to have been guilty of a ſingle bluſh .

A

bold andſhameleſs aſſertion, ofthe falſehood
of which he is convicted, never deters him
from hazarding a new one ; and that detec
tion which confounds moſt men, is paſſed off ,
by
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by him with a laugh. His fortune, if pof
ſible, is inferior to his talents ; and it is only
to the Whig Club that a character ſo in

finitely below cenſure can give conſequence.

Mr. WYN .

A pert vivacity, which diſtinguiſhes every
thing that this gentleman utters, impreſſed
his ſuperiors in rank with an idea that his
abilities were of a higher claſs ; and a noble
Duke, whoſe total ignorance in literature
prevented him diſcerning the ſhallowneſs
of his dependent, and who was ſecure of

his ſubſerviency to his deſigns, gave him
his countenance in the city near which he
reſided, and thus procured him a ſeat in

parliament. But his vanity had deceiv
ed himfelf as well as his patron ; and he
found, to both their diſappointments , upon
firſt trial of his political talents,
that different abilities are requiſite to com
mand the attention of country attornies and
parſons, and of the Britiſh ſenate : fo en
the very

tire was his overthrow, and ſo extreme his
5
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confufion, that he has never ventured to
riſe in the Houſe again ; but has, in the hu
mility of his ſubſequent conduct, confeſſed
his defeat to be complete.

: In the Whig Club, however, he ſtill
ventures to harangue ; and finds the un
derſtanding of the tradeſmen of Weſtmin
fter not many degrees ſuperior to thoſe of
H -

d.

On one occaſion he has indeed

proved his addreſs'; and, with a ſhattered

and daily decreaſing fortune, he has pre
vailed to have his name inſcribed in the firm

of a new banking-houſe ; nor is this the
firſt inſtance that we have met with of the

original intention of franking being per
verted to the moſt improper uſes.

J--E C- KE J -

E.

To infringe in the groffeſt manner the
eſtabliſhed laws of his country, to receive
an open and ſevere reproof from the ſeat of

juſtice, and to be condemned to make repa
ration for his guilt by a long confinement,
A a

has
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has been the lot ofthisworthy member of the

Britiſh Legiſlature, and of the Whig Club.
Such a diſgrace, which might have induced
moſt men to have ſhunned ſociety, and have
ſecluded themſelves in folitude from all ob
1

ſervation, has had little effect on Mr. Je
C-ke -e: he has turned off with a

laugh a puniſhment which has not proved
injurious to his pocket ; and though he
finds ſome few of his old acquaintance ſhut

their doors againſt him, he is convinced
that the extent of his fortune will prove a
fufficient juſtification for him with the bulk

of mankind, and eſpecially with the party
with which he acts.

Nor has he been de

ceived in this judgment : for, ſince he has

been ſtamped with legal infamy, he has
been choſen a ſteward of the Whig Club ;
and, encouraged by this diſtinction, he pro

ceeds to gratify, to the annoyance of his

peaceable neighbours, every oppreſſive ſug
geſtion of a malignant and litigious dif

poſition.

L
:

D
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L - DA

- LE.

This young nobleman, who has entered
into oppoſition with a hardineſs peculiar

to himſelf, at a period when the party has
been deſerted by ſome of the moſt illuſtrious
characters of this country , is the ſon of a
man who, by the fond partiality of the
reigning family, was reſtored from the moſt

ſevere indigence to opulence and ſplendour.
That poverty which is not the reſult of our

own vices, can never make us really con
temptible ; but the late Lord A - le had
ſucceeded to a noble inheritance, which his
induſtry at the tavern , the brothel, and the

gaming table, had diſſipated with ſuch fuc
ceſs, that his lady, however incredible the

aſſertion may ſeem , was obliged to remain
at home from the want of ſhoes to go out in.

While he could gratify his own baſe and
ſenſual appetites, he was indifferent to the
diſtreſs of an amiable wife ; but no ſooner

did he find himſelf reſtrained by his em
barraſſments in his licentious indulgencies,
than he reſolved to make one effort, to enable
A a 2

him
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him to purſue his effeminate pleaſures.

At

the end of a bloody war, he obtained from
the favour of the late Duke of C --- d, to the

prejudice of many gallant officers who had
borne the brunt of ſeven ſucceſſive cam

paigns, and whoſe wounds were the un
equivocal teſtimonies of their ſervices, the
command of the forces which were ſent
1

againſt the Havannah ; and thoſe who
ſerved under him can witneſs, that, how

ever backward he might be in ſharing
the danger, it was impoſſible for any one to
be more alert in ſharing the ſpoil. Some
inſtances of his rapacity and oppreſſion were
ſo notorious, that they became the objects
of enquiry in a court of juſtice ; and he
was compelled to diſgorge part of his ex
torted wealth .

Fortunately for his ſon, he lived not long
enough to diffipate the reſt : he died when
the preſent Lord was only an infant of two

years old ; and the accumulations of a long
minority will enable him to ſupport his
rank at leaſt with decency, if not with ſplen
dour, ſhould he not unhappily prove the
vicés of his father to be hereditary. But
his
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his beſt friends have been alarmed at his

debut in public life ; and his joining a
ſinking faction, together with ſome indif
cretions and excefles which marked him

at Cambridge, make them look forward to his

future conduct rather with apprehenſion
than with hope. The only motive for his

enliſting in the thin phalanx of oppo
ſition , muſt be vanity, the real ſource of
that ambition which courts danger, and
plunges with open eyes into deſtruction,

however ſpeciouſly it may be diſguiſed
under the pompous titles of love of glory,
and regard to the public good.

What there

is to be vain of in ſuch an aſſociation may
raiſe fome wonder ; but it is to be con

ſidered , that vanity is never the reſult of real

worth ; the falſe glare of public eſtimation
reflecting it from the vileſt and moſt re
proachful objects.

L- D G - 1-D.

Amidſt the competitors of oppoſition for
returning with ingratitude the favours their

family

(
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family have received from the throne, there
are few who can preſume to rival Lord

G -

d . The houſe of N-h had long

been diſtinguiſhed by a ſteady attachment to
that of St; but the late Lord early

fhook off every hereditary prejudice, and,
conſidering poffeffion as the only title, de
voted himſelf to thoſe in power. A plia

bility of temper, a lively wit, and happy
talent for reply, ſmoothed his aſcent to the

higheſt offices of the ſtate ; and when the
Duke of G-n tranſiently occupied the

fituation of Firſt Lord of the Treaſury, Lord
N - h was preferred to the appointinent of
Chancellor of the Exchequer, with the ma
nagement of the Houſe of Commons. An

heavy and ungraceful form was long ſup
poſed to contain a mind buried in thought,
and intent on the moſt profound ſpecula
tions ; and while the jovial ſtateſman was

circulating the glaſs among his choſen
friends, the deluded many believed him un

ravelling the intricate maze of revenue and
finance .
As ſoon as he had inſinuated himſelf into

the pleaſureable liking of his leader, by an
unwearied
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unwearied exertion of all his powers of
pleaſing, he directly proceeded with the niceſt
art to improve that liking into an important
confidence. He watched his every action ,
word and look, till he diſcovered the pe
culiar turn of his mind, to which he accom

modated his own ſo implicitly, that the very
faculties of his ſoul feemed only to move by
the other's will.

They who are above deceit themſelves,
ſuſpect it not in others ; that ſelf-love,which

is inſeparable from humanity, was eaſily im
poſed upon by ſuch art ; his chief liked him
felf in him, and inſenſibly came to think
all reſerve unneceſſary with one whoſe man
ners were thoſe of a frank and careleſs bon

vivant. It has been an old remark,that the

leader in the Houſe of Commons, whatever
may be apparently his ſituation, is the real
miniſter, as it is from him the inferior

par

tiſans of government are obliged to take the
word ; nor was it long before Lord N-h
found the truth of this obſervation .

He

was no longer the obſequious creature of

the Duke ; and, to avoid the diſgrace of be

ing publicly ſupplanted by the minion he
had
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had raiſed, his Grace reſigned the poſt of

Firſt Lord of the Treaſury.
It was immediately occupied by his Lord

}

ſhip, who being now elevated above the
controul of any other ' ſubject, transferred
his adulation and ſubſerviency to the mo
narch himſelf. He paid his court with ſo

much addreſs, that he obtained an abſolute
aſcendancy over him ; and exerciſed it to
the nó finall detriment of his ſovereign's
glory, and to the almoſt abſolute ruin of

the people whom he was choſen to govern :
he involved the nation in a wide and diſ

aſtrous civil war ; and purſued his pleaſures
with ardour, while the kingdom was reduced
to the brink of bankruptcy by his negligence.
1

· The loſs of provinces, the captures of fleets
and armies, were received with a laugh, and

communicated with a jeſt ; nor was it until
he found the indignation of the people
arouſed to ſuch a pitch that they would no
longer brook his government, that he be
trayed any ſymptom of emotion : it was
then that the tears ſtarted from his eyes ;

but they were not extorted by the re
collection of the flaughtered thouſands
whom

(
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whom he had facrificed in the fruitleſs

conteſt ; but by the certainty that the au

thority in which he had ſo long revelled
was drawing to a concluſion . Yet one de

claration has thrown ſome faint gleam of
luſtre on his character ; his probity at leaſt

was confeſſed at the expence of his ability ;
and he was acknowledged by his great
political adverſary to have been as inca

pable of embezzling the public money ,
as he was incapable of directing the public
affairs.

It was expected on his reſignation , that
he would immediately have retired from
7

public view, to the enjoyment of that Epi
curean eaſe, in which he ſeemed to have
placed his principal happineſs. Gratitude to
his ſovereign , who had ſo long and ſo ſteadily
countenanced him , it was concluded would

have prevented him from embarraſſing the

meaſures of government , by joining op
poſition. But what was the ſurpriſe of every
one, when on a new political revolution

they ſaw him unite with thoſe very men,
who, while he was in power, had laviſhed

on him every opprobrious term, that genius
Bb

could
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could create : with theſe, forgetting every
benefit that he had received, he formed a

bond of political uſurpation ; and again
forcing himſelf into the preſence and coun
cils of his king, rendered himſelf equally
contemptible and odious to every party.
The advantage he reaped from this act of
ingratitude was but tranſient; the name of
the coalition was echoed with reſentment

from one extremity of the kingdom to the
other ; he was obliged to retire again from
office with his new ally ; and the infirmities
of age

and gloom of blindneſs were aggra

vated by the unwelcome remembrance of
the baſeneſs of his latter conduct.

The cares of adminiſtration had never

interrupted for a moment the purſuits of
pleaſure: in his youth he had married a
lady, whoſe large fortune was her ſole re
commendation ; and whoſe ſtrong homely
features bore a near reſemblance to his own.

The real levity of his diſpoſition prompted
him to raiſe a laugh on every occaſion ; and
on being aſked at court one day by a

ſtranger, who that ugly woman was, point
ing to Lady Nh, She is, replied he,
my

(
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my wife, and we are reckoned the uglieſi
couple in England.
Indeed, having obtained poſſeſſion of
what he deemed the moſt valuable part of

her, her fortune, he was perfectly indiffer
ent about what became of her perſon ; and
ſought his gratification with every conve
nient female ' whom his influence or purſe
could allure to his arms. He lived for ſome

time in cloſe intimacy with the maſculine
ſiſter of a well- known nabob, and it is ſup
poſed his regard for that lady long ſup

ported her brother in his unexampled pe
culation and oppreſſion in the Eaſt.

He

was, however, far from affecting conſtancy,

and ſcarcely ſecrecy, ſince he frequently re
ceived the promiſcuous objects of his deſires
at his own houſe. On one of theſe occaſions

Lady N -h unfortunately met a compliant
fair one, on the ſtair-caſe, as ſhe was de
ſcending from having eaſed the amorous
miniſter's paſſion ; but my Lord parried this
blow with his uſual addreſs ; in a well diſ
ſembled rage he fent for his eldeſt ſon ; and

having given him an expreſſive wink on his
entrance, “ George, George,” exclaimed he,
Въ2

are
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ff are you not aſhamed to bring common proſti
tutes under the roof of your mother ?” The
hopeful youth liſtened to his admonition
with the appearance of repentance, and de
parted with promiſes of being more regular
in his conduct in future.

Under ſuch a father, and ſuch a tutor, no

wonder that the progreſs of the preſent Lord
G

- d in every faſhionable exceſs ſhould

have been rapid and ſucceſsful. Having
become the viction of a fatal paſſion to play,
he loſt a ſum which he had no poſſibility of

paying but by granting poft obits to an im
menſe amount. Such a tranſaction, unleſs by
public auction, is only binding in point of

honour; and no ſooner was his Lordſhip, on
thedeath of his grand -father and father, called
upon to fulfil his agreement, than he declared

his reſolution to abide by the deciſion of a
court of juſtice, if the claimants would not

conſent to receive their money again with five
per cent. intereſt. The effects of ſuch a me
nace were well underſtood. The baptized

Jews of Lombard -ſtreet were well acquaint
ed with , and had ſmarted under the ſtatutes

on uſury; and with many a ſecret execration
on
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on being thus obliged to diſgorgetheir prey,
they ſubmitted to the compoſition .
Though few probably pitied the loſers,
yet when the riſk incurred on ſuch an oc
cafion is candidly examined, no one can
applaud him who availed himſelf of the

laws of his country to ſuperſede the obliga
tion. It was previous to this tranſaction,
and while Mr. N—h, that the preſent Lord
Gd had fought and obtained the
hand of a lady, who had been tried in, and

had come forth pure from the fiery ordeal
of diſſipation.

Ht's follies, her
Mrs. H

breakfaſts, her dinners, and her fuppers,
have long been the ſubject of faſhionable
converſation . At a period of life when moſt
women ſink into domeſtic cares, ſhe burſt
forth in a blaze of ſplendour and profuſion

on the public ; neither her years, her figure
ſwelled by the indulgencies of the table,
nor five beautiful daughters, who already

were marriageable, were by their preſence a
ſufficient reproach to the gaiety and indif
cretions of the mother, or could check her
career .

Poor T- t, he who once was the

lap -dog of Mrs. H-b - t, is now funk into
Сс

a quiet
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a quiet huſband ; and the mercileſs diſpoſi
tion of theſe Jacobin ruffians has induced
him to renounce the ſmart cockade and al

luring uniform of the guards ; but there
was a time when no feaſt could have its

reliſh without his ' ſmiles, and no muſic
was conſidered ſo harmonious as his perſua

five whiſpers. At every public place he was
a conſtant attendant ; he was the genius

who directed her in the ſelection of her

readings; and the platonic alliance was the
object of envy and admiration to his brother
enſigns.
From this defertion, Mrs. H-b-t has
not ſuffered any new engagements to trouble

her repoſe ; and inſtead of ſacrificing to
Friendſhip, ſhe is now an aſſiduous votary at
the ſhrine of Plutus.

The title of B -- k -- h -- e

brought an acceſſion of dignity without an
acceſſion of fortune ; and to ſupply the de

ficiency of the latter, ſhe is liberal in proſti

tuting the former. Twice a week a public
faro bank is kept at her houſe ; and the un

fledged enſigns of the guards, the juvenile
gamblers of faſhion and inexperience, with
thoſe unfortunate exiles from the rage of
demo
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democracy, whoſe ſlender hoards are not
totally exhauſted, are invited to contribute
in a polite way to the eſtabliſhment of this
needy Counteſs. Such are the reſources of
a woman of faſhion , who boaſts the blood

of the B -t-s, and who, while ſhe practiſes

the moſt degrading expedients, aſpires to
A

the character of the moſt refined delicacy.
The vices of the mother aſſume a darker

ſhade from the virtues of the daughter ;

from the licentious readings that profaned

the drawing-room of Mrs. H<b-t, Miſs
H-b-t always withdrew.

And the P-e

of W-s pronounced a ſevere cenſure on the
giddy females who buz about the polite cir
cles, when he declared Miſs H - _t to be

the only modeſt woman of faſhion that he
was acquainted with.

It was in the bloom

of her youth that this treaſure was conſigned
to the arms of Lord Guildford ; and her be

haviour in marriage vindicated the P -_ 's
judgment. Meek, humane, humble, and
prudent, ſhe could have but one thing to

reproach herſelf with ; it was, that her con
duct was the moſt pointed reproof on her
mother's. Alas ! while I write this ſhe is no
more ;

1
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mcre ; and it is from reſpect to her memorý

that I fully not the paper with the more than
frailties of a huſband, whom with all his
faults the adored . Though the Somerſet
fhire eftate is gone, the breach of his word
has ſaved the oaks and acres at W

e ;

and let him be content with theſe without

calling in new partners, by being the tool
of a needy and deſperate faction.

His brother has already felt the conſe
quences of his ingratitude. While he pof
feſſed an honourable and lucrative poſt in
the houſehold of the Queen , ſuch was his
1

zeal in the cauſe of Mr. Fx, that when
1

the carriage of that patriot, on his being re
turned for Weſtminſter, was dragged in tri
umph by the mob, he ſtood behind it as his

lacquey ; he was immediately diſmiſſed from
his office ; and the diſmiſſal was embittered

by the farcaſm , that though her Majeſty was
far from wiſhing to controul the political
opinions of any one, ſhe could not think

of familiarly admitting into her preſence a
man who had degraded himſelf to the ſta
tion of footman to Mr. Fox.
Mr.
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Mr. RUTA- R

Is the ſon of a man, who has not been leſs
celebrated for his chirurgical ſkill, than for
the uncommon ſuavity of his manners, and
the rectitude of his heart.

His ſon entered

life with every advantage, except that of
fortune, which he could have wiſhed. The
marriage of his father had allied him to the

noble families of Ruffel and Keppel ; but
unfortunately for himſelf it was that alliance
which gave a tincture to his politics. He does

not ſtand indeed a ſolitary example in the
Whig Club of men of genius ſubmitting to
be led, where they ought to lead ; and of

facrificing their own judgment to the in
fluence of their connections.

Inſtead of

dedicating his talents to the aſſiduous pur
ſuit of a lucrative profeſſion, he has devoted
them to the intereſted purpoſes of a faction ;
and ſome letters which he wrote on the com

mercial treaty with France, raiſed the eſti

mation of his powers ſo high, that oppofi
tion has ſpared no arts to retain him in their

cauſe. The promiſe of a ſeat in parliament,
Сс
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the moſt alluring bribe to a young and ani
bitious man , has been made, broken, and re

newed ; and though he has been frequently
diſappointed, he ſtill continues to drudge on
in the hope of finally receiving the reward
of his labours .

Thoſe labours have not been confined to
his pen ;

and when a negociationwas pending
between our court and that of Peterſburgh, he

undertook the honourable miſſion of inform
1

ing the Empreſs, how numerous and ſteady
were the friends that ſhe might rely on in
the Britiſh parliament. He went on his

embaſſy with a train worthy the ambaſſador
of ſuch a party ; and he was eſcorted to

Bruſſels by his indefatigable Sultana, Mrs.
Benwell, accompanied by her no leſs chaſte
companion and friend Mrs. Bowdler.

His

reception at Peterſburgh was ſuch as might

have been expected from a Princeſs in
different by what means the attained her
ends.

But the ſatisfaction which the Im

perial ſmiles had inſpired was abated by
a diſcovery which he made on his return to
Bruſſels ; for ſuch had been theextravagance

of his female friends, that the ſlender purſe

provided
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provided by oppoſition was exhauſted ; and
before this virtuous trio could quit Bruſſels,
Mr. Amr was reduced to pledge the ſuperb
watch which the Empreſs had preſented him,
as a proof of her gratitude for the trouble he
had undertaken ,

Neither prodigality nor infidelity has
influenced him to break the diſgraceful
chains, which he ſeems to conſider as the or

nament inſtead of the reproach of his life :
that life in all probability will not be of long

duration ; his feeble frame appears unequal
to the double toil of love and politics ; and

it is in the grave only that he can hope to

find repoſe from the inceſſant claims of
Mrs. Bland Mr. Fox.

M

-R M

-D.

This gentleman was early in life a ſucceſsful
candidate for the higheſt military honours;
and it is but juſtice to acknowledge, that in
his profeſſion he has attained to more than
common approbation ; but it was his misfor
tune to be ſeized with the rage of becoming a
C¢ 2

politician ;
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politician ; and the fatal fever, which revels
with ſo much violence in the veins of his

brother, has been communicated to him ,

Hence, on every popular motion he is loud
and pertinacious in ftating the immediate
calamities, and the bleſſings that might be

hoped for from ' reform ; but as his eloquence
is more correct, ſo is his judgment more
found than his

; and in his pane

gyrics on the preſent government of France,

he but ſlightly touches on thoſe topics,
on which
ſo perſeveringly
dwells,

That the contagion of modern patriotiſm
ſhould ever have ſeized Scotland, is a new
inſtance of thoſe revolutions in hereditary
opinions which the preſent æra ſeems def
tined to furniſh . Yet extraordinary as the

fact is, the flame has blazed more fiercely
in the cold regions of the north , than in
the

$
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the warmer climate of the ſouth . It has not,

however, triumphed over the economic dif
poſitions of our Highland brethren ; nor
has even the ardour of

preci

pitated him into any one action of impru
he
dent liberality. When
purchaſed of the late Duke of Nda
feat for one of his Corniſh boroughs ; and

in the agreement , the duration of the parlia
ment for which he had purchaſed was inad
vertently expreſſed by the term of ſeven
years.

When the Parliament was diſſolved

in 1784 by Mr. Pitt,

remained

ſilent till he was informed the Duke had
filled up

all his ſeats ; and then waited on
him to requeſt that he might be returned as
before. The Duke expreſſed his concern

that he was engaged. How ! Engaged, my
Lord Duke, when you are under contract to

me for ſeven years? It was in vain that the
Duke urged that ſeven years meant nothing
more than the continuance of that parlia
ment ;
abruptly quitted him,
with the menace that a court of juſtice ſhould
decide between them .

His Grace imme

diately ſent for his confidential ſteward Mr.

Selby ; they examined the contract ; turned
it

1
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it every way ; but ſtill the unfortunate ex
preſſion of ſeven years inceſſantly recurred .
They ſent to

to propoſe terms
of accommodation , It was his ſon's affair,
was the laconic anſwer - nor was it until

after repeated meſſages, that
conſented to a ſecond interview .

There re

mains nothing, faid his Grace, in this awk
ward bufineſs, but for me to return you , my

Lord, your money ; but in the confuſion of
the tranſaction, having ſold his borough
this time for 3,500l. he forgot that he had
only received 3000l. from
and gave his draft for the former fum .

hurried away to the banker's with
out attempting to rectify the error ; the
Duke, left to cool reflection, foon perceived
ſtating it,
but the only anſwer he could obtain was,
it ; he wrote to

fettled, and it
that the affair was very well
was beſt to leave it there. His Grace was
too conſcious of the embarraſſed figure that
he ſhould make in the tranſaction in a court

of juſtice to have recourſe to legal meaſures ;
and
after having enjoyed a

ſeat in parliament for four years, found him
ſelf a gainer of five hundred pounds.
2

Nor
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Nor has this been the ſole occaſion on

which he has diſplayed that rigid attention
to pecuniary advantage which he imbibed
with his native air. With his lady, the
of the
daughter of
he received the ſum of ſeventy thouſand
pounds , with even a larger fortune in ex
pectation .' His father- in -law wiſhed to turn

out for a few weeks one of his carriage

horſes ; his obliging ſon - in - law offered to
take care of it.

But when it was fent for

back , he had the liberality and conſcience to
make a demand for the keep of it, though
it was notorious to all his country neigh +

bours, that it had been inceſſantly exerciſed
in running in a ſmall cart up to town, with
milk, butter, and vegetables for the family
ſquare.

in

It is however the misfortune of avarice to

overreach itſelf : the temptation of extraor
dinary profit was too powerful for the pru
dence of

; about a year back

he diſpoſed of a very conſiderable landed pro
perty ; and the large ſum that it produced ,
is reported to have been remitted to France,
and
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and to have been employed in purchaſing
the confiſcated eſtates of the emigrants,
and of the church .

In ſuch a caſe he muſt

have felt ſeverely the ſubſequent decree of
the Convention , which has extended to the

property of all foreigners. Perhaps he hopes
by his zeal for the republic to obtain an
exemption from the general proſcription : he
has, however, lately met with a broad hint
from Lord G-v-e ; and whatever may

be his views or hopes, he will in all likeli
hood be more cautious in future, both in

his public harangues at home, and his private ,
correſpondence abroad.

MR . AM .
Scotland alſo may boaſt to have ſent this

member to the Whig Club ; but whatever
may be the zeal of Mr. A- m in the
cauſe of Mr. Fox, he commenced his poli
tical career as the advocate of Lord North ,

and the violent adverſary of his preſent
leader ; their differences in the houſe were

terminated in the field ; and the cordiality
in
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in which they have lived and acted ſince,
is the beſt cenſure on the eternal enmity of
Mr. FS.

When the coalition was formed , Mr.
A

-m followed

the fortune of Lord

North, and was permitted to taſte the emo
luments of office ; with that lord he was

alſo turned out ; for, to uſe his lordſhip's ac
knowledgment, they were not permitted to
reſign. He has ſince experienced a freſh
mortification ; like the dog that renounced
the ſubſtance for the ſhadow , he gave up
his ſeat for Roſs-ſhire in the certain hope of

ſucceeding at Banbury : there cannot how
ever be a ſtronger proof how unpopular the
preſent oppoſition are, than that the eſta
bliſhed intereſt of the Norths ſhould fail in

that borough ; and in conſequence of the
defeat, Mr. Am is reduced to deplore
the prejudices of the times in a private
Itation .
Before however that he diveſted himſelf

of his ſenatorial capacity, he delivered an
elaborate ſpeech reſpecting the proceedings
of the criminal courts of Scotland in the
caſes of Meſſrs. Muir and Palmer.
Dd
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chief purport of it was to convince the

Houſe, that ſeveral eſſential forms had been
violated in the conviction of thoſe gentle

men ; and that the puniſhment that ' their
imprudence had incurred far exceeded their
offence : but though this was the object of
his ſpeech , the ſole effect of it was impreſſ
ing that aſſembly that he was himſelf miſe

rably ignorant of the laws of that country
which he had attempted to elucidate and
reform .

Whatever may be our opinions of the dan
gerous tendency of the writings of Meſſrs.
Muir and Palmer, we confeſs that we do not
feel ourſelves indifferent to the extent oftheir

fentence ; but on no occaſion have we ever

been ſenſible of a ſtronger indignation at the
conduct of oppoſition than on this. Inſtead

of inſtructing theſe unfortunate men humbly
to ſue for mercy at the foot of the throne,
they have encouraged them to demand as
an act of juſtice, what can only be grant
1

ed as an act of grace. By a thouſand artful
flatteries they have confirmed them in their

fatal obſtinacy ; after having uſed them as a

ladder for their ambition, they have thrown
them
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them aſide, and abandoned them, not merely
to indigence and exile, but even left them

to ſolitude ; to the ſociety of miſcreants,
whom the moral rectitude of their lives

muſt compel them to abhor, though their
political errors have doomed them

to

mingle with. . And what is the compenſa
tion that they will bear with them for ſuch
a lot ? The hope that once or twice a year
their health, or, if they are no more, their

memories, may be toaſted by the Whig
Club,

CL M-D .

Iterumque Criſpinus
Criſpinus ! This is alſo a
patriot of northern extraction : but it is
the warmer influence of the eaſt that has

ripened both his fame and fortune. He has
himſelf declared in the Houſe the dangers

he defied, the fatigues he encountered in
the ſervice of his country, under a burning
ſun :

Wherein he ſpake of moſt diſaſtrous chances,
Of moving accidents by flood and field .
Dd 2
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But he has preſerved a cautious ſilence re

ſpecting the riches that he has amaſſed. It
is the remark of one of his countrymen , Mr.
Hume, that the love of liberty generally

accompanies property ; and if the remark is
juſt, few men ought to ſurpaſs the noble
Colonel in his ardour for freedom ; yet his

ſentiments have occaſionally varied with the
country that he inhabited ; and this im

placable enemy to oppreſſion, whoſe blood
boils at the abuſes which prevail under the

reign of a Brunſwick, has pronounced a la
boured panegyric on the bleſſings ariſing

from the mild government of Tippoo -Saib.
With that amiable prince he has often be

guiled the hours froin midnight till morn
ing ; and from his mouth he has imbibed

the myſteries of oriental politics and philo
ſophy. Such a diſtinction muſt have elated
the moſt humble mind ;yet his is ſo far from

being rendered aſſuming by it, that he has
enrolled his name in the Whig - Club, which
may boaſt of having among its members

the colloquial friend of the King of My
ſore,

CL
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CLT -

N.

Another Colonel ſucceeds, whoſe ex
ploits have eſtabliſhed him a renown in the
weſt, equal at leaſt to that which Colonel
M

-

d

has achieved in the eaſt.

He

was originally bred to the law ; but his
ſpirit diſdained that flow and laborious road
to fame, and the revolt of the colonies

afforded him an opportunity of
“ Seeking the bubble reputation
Even in the cannon'smouth ."

In the cauſe of the mother country he
flew to chaſtiſe her rebellious fons ; and his

activity recommended him to the notice of

Lord C -s. By that general he was pro
moted and truſted in many enterpriſes of
danger and difficulty ; and wherever a
daring hand alone was neceſſary, he ac
quitted himſelf with credit. But courage is
the meaneſt of all military qualities . And
on an occaſion where a greater force was

confided to him , and where ſuperior ſkill

was requiſite, he confirmed by his defeat
the
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the fufpicion, that his talents were confined
to the ſtation of a partiſan. In his perſonal

gallantry his country forgot or overlooked
the fource of his miſcarriage ; and on the
concluſion of the peace he was welcomed
home with the loudeſt acclamations.

But with the war his glories ended : the
brave ſoldier degenerated into a

vain

boaſter : in every company his own 'ex
ploits were his conſtant theme ; and thoſe

who were inclined voluntarily to have paid
him the tribute of applauſe he merited,

were fatigued into ſilent diſguſt by his endleſs
repetition.

The eſteem of the more rigid

was alienated by the diffipation into which
he plunged ; race horſes and miſtreſſes, his

gaming and high feaſting ſoon exhauſted
the ſpoil of fix ſucceſſive campaigns ;
and on the appointment of his former

pa

tron to the moſt important command this
country can beſtow , he caſt a look of im

patience towards the eaſt, in the hope of
reſtoring his ſhattered fortunes by the plun
der of the rich banks of the Ganges.
But that noble Lord, pure in his own
conduct, was determined that thoſe who

accompanied
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accompanied him ſhould be pure alſo : nor
would he ſuffer the rapacity of a needy de

pendant to ſtain his reputation for inte
grity.

The Colonel was mortified by an

abſolute refuſal : in the refuſal was buried

all remembrance of former obligations ; and,

that he might record his ingratitude to fu
turity, the Colonel publiſhed his hiſtory of
the American campaigns, which was an

open and malignant attack on the military
conduct and ſkill of his benefactor.
The envenomed ſhaft rebounded on him

ſelf ; his publication called forth others ; a
ſeries of letters appeared in one of the public

papers, written by an officer, who had
ſerved with him in America, and in the

controverſy half his laurels were torn from
his brow .

The pecuniary reſources he could no longer ,

hope to extort by violence from the eaſt, it
was now his occupation to extract by ad
dreſs at home. He reaped a conſiderable

harveſtfrom engaging his Royal Haſs
- at tennis ; and when
that mine was exhauſted, in conjunction
with Capt. H -- y of the guards, and in

the

of

imitation
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imitation of his brother patriots, he eſta
bliſhed a faro bank at D’Aubigny's. The
profeſſion was, however, over-ſtocked ; they
found the expence exceed the profits ; and

the bank gradually diminiſhed, until it be
came ſo light that a confidential waiter one

day moved off with it. Though he was

fortunately arreſted , and fourteen hundred
guineas, the whole property of the firm , but
not one which was weight, were recovered ;
yet the finances of the proprietors only ena
bled them to languiſh through the ſucceeding

winter, when the connection was finally
diffolved .

If you will believe the Colonel, his exploits
inlove have at leaſt equalled his achievements
in war ; it is his pleaſure to relate how often,

and how firmly he has ſtood in the imminent
breach. To this he could lately call Perdita
to witneſs ; but that once elegant frail one

remains now only a melancholy ruin of her
former beauty ; and is reduced to beguile
her hours, and prop the Colonel's tottering
finances, by weaving novels, and fineering
ſonnets.

In politics the Colonel has been incon
3

ſiſtency
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ſiſtency itſelf : we have already obſerved,
that he firſt emerged to fame, by the ardour
that he diſplayed againſt the revolted co
loniſts of America ; that ardour was checked

by no ſentiment of compaſſion or hu
manity ; and every advantage was improved

by a cruel and bloody diligence in purſuit.
Yet ſince this terror of revolt in America
has become the advocate of rebellion and

anarchy in France, he has diſcovered that
the horrors of war ought to be ſmoothed by
all the intercourſe and moderation of civil
+

life. He has loudly declared his abhorrence

of ſending forth the emigrants to combat
with an halter about their neck. We do not

know what are the general ſentiments of

thoſe gentlemen themſelves, but we do not
perceive what they can require more than to
be landed with arms in their hands, that they
may obtain the ſatisfaction of a final ſtruggle
againſt their perſecutors ; nor is there any
reaſon why they ſhould remain here in

inglorious repoſe, to reap that harveſt which
has been ſown by the toils, and manured by
the blood of their brethren in La Vendée

and Brittany .
Еe
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As the Colonel is a reſpectable member
of the Whig Club, he has introduced into

it his brother, the repreſentative for Seaford ;
but the knowledge of this gentleman , if he
poſſeſſes indeed any knowledge at all, is
confined to heraldry ; and though he is
always ſilent on politics, he ſometimes ven

tures to ſpeak on genealogies.
Having beſtowed ſo much time on the

Laity, we cannot refuſe ſome moments to
one of the Clergy.
D -----RS -

L PR

May boaſt the ſame extraction as Cardinal
Dubois, and is the ſon of a man who united

the two advantages of practiſing as an apo
thecary, and keeping a boarding-houſe at
Harrow.

It was at that ſchool this coloſſus

ofGrecian literature received his education ;

his application early diſtinguiſhed him ; and
he was choſen to ſupply the vacancy of one
of the under maſters : from this ſituation he

gradually advanced until he was promoted
to the peculiar care of the fourth form . At

this period he had the ſingular faculty of
acquiring
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acquiring the affection of the ſcholars,
with the efteem of the head maſter. The
death of that maſter, Dr. Sumner, which

promiſed to promote, was ultimately fatal
to his hopes ; he aſpired to be his ſuc
ceffor ; but the governors thought them
ſelves juſtified in calling Mr. Heath, from
Eton, to that ſtation. The boys were ex
afperated at this inſult offered to their fa
vourite ; a rebellion broke out, which will

be long remembered at Harrow . It was
above three weeks before order could be

reſtored ; and then Mr. P - r retired with

about fifty of the head boys to Stanmore,
where he opened a new ſchool.

Though this meaſure was countenanced by
Doctor Aſkew , and ſome few of the Grecian

friendsof the Doctor, it was far from being

generally approved. It was obſerved, that
however the ardour of the boys in favour of
their preceptor might be amiable, it was
neither prudent nor decent in him to avail
himſelf of it ; that it was relaxing the ſprings

of diſcipline ; and ſanctioning that turbulent

ſpirit which has too often diſgraced our
great ſchools.

To the imprudent part of the conduct
Ee 2

Mr.
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Mr. P - r was ſoon awakened ; moſt of the

boys who had feceded with him, were ap
proaching the period when they were to re
move from ſchool to college ; and the in

fluence which he even poſſeſſed over the

juniors began to decline : though the ſo
lemnity of his character was increaſed by
the new dignity of Doctor, to which he was
admitted about that time at Cambridge , it

could not overawe the ſpirit of faction which

began to ariſe. A marriage which he con
tracted with the houſe -keeper of ſome ob
ſcure citizen's widow, ' added fuel to the

flame: this wife had been recommended by
Doctor Aſkew , for Sammy was too much
immerſed in Greek to look out for one

for himſelf. Her ſordid economy was diſ
pleaſing to the boys, and her cockney
dialect was grating to the ear of the Doctor;
he lamented that he had not paid his ad.
dreſſes to the celebrated Miſs Carter, whom

he might have courted in Greek ; and ſhe
did not condeſcend to conceal her vexation

at having choſen for her bedfellow a pe
dantic pedagogue, inſtead of an Eaſt -India

Captain , who might have brought muſlins
and chintzes.
The

í
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The decline of the ſchool at Stanmore ad

moniſhed Dr. P - r to quit it ; he afterwards

r

tried Colcheſter and Norwich, but not with

more ſucceſs. The fame of his learning has,
indeed, ſpread wider and wider ; but with
his renown his arrogance has increaſed ;

all his attainments are poiſoned by a ſu
percilious diſpoſition ; a leſs compliment than
3

that from Catullus ,
Ille mî Par effe Deus videtur ;
Ille, ſi fas eſt, ſuperare Divos -

he would turn from with ſcorn . From

laſhing boys he preſumed to laſh men ; and
his preface to Bellendenus launched him
forth as one of the moſt daring adventurers
on the ocean of political controverſy : but
the boldneſs of the attempt is more to be ad

mired than the execution is to be praiſed.
Even the purity of the Latin has been ſe
verely criticiſed ; and the pompous phraſe
ology in which his ideas are clothed, an
nounces a mind inflated by the opinion of

its own ſuperiority. It attracted the attention
of the public for ſome time, rather from its

ſcurrility, than its ſeverity ; but it has been
long ſince conſigned to oblivion ; to the
fame
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fame oblivion to which Dr. P - r's attacks on

Mr. Curtis, and Dr. Combe, are rapidly
haſtening.
Yet though Dr. P - r's character has ſuf
fered from acting a part ſo inconſiſtent with
à miniſter of peace, it is not deftitute of

worthy and brilliant qualities. As a Greek
fcholar he ſtands unrivalled ; and thoſe who
have had the pleaſure of ſharing in his con
!

verſation , muſt acknowledge, that he is
gifted with an eloquence clear and cap
tivating ; it is the unhappy ſubject of po
litics that has cramped his faculties, and

proved a torpedo to his genius. We regret to
find a pen

that can diſcourſe ſweet language,

clothe wiſdom in her faireſt attire, give mo

rality a charm to make inſtruction lovely,
can elevate the humbleſt ſubject, and adorn
the ſublimeſt, proſtituted to the worſt of
fervices, the ſervice of a faction ; we are
1

grieved to behold a man, pure in his own
morals, the advocate of a profligate crew
funk in vice and ſenſuality ; and inſtead of

aſpiring by the open road of learning to the
higheſt dignities of the profeſſion he has
entered into, treading the dark and intricate
paths
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paths of party, to attain to the degrading
ſtation of chaplain of the Whig Club.

CONCLUSION.
SUCH are the leading members of the

Whig Club ; and in the review of them, it
muſt be confeſſed that that fociety contains
men who poſſeſs as great talents, and as cor

rupt principles as ever were known to ele
vate or debaſe the human character. What

ever are their own private views, they are

concealed beneath the maſk of patriotiſm .
A patriot, in the original and proper mean
ing of the word, is the nobleſt title that can
be given to man , and includes every virtue

moral, ſocial, and civil. But ſo entirely is

the uſe of words changed with the courſe
of things, that, ſtripped of every idea which
candeſerve reſpect, at preſent it implies only
a factious oppoſer of the meaſures of the

Court, who pretends a regard to the public
welfare to gain the confidence of the people ,

and make himſelf of ſufficient conſequence
I

to
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to be adınitted to a ſhare of the ſpoil, againſt
which he ſo loudly declaims.

To fuch men the extraordinary events of
the preſent age havegivenweight and efficacy;

nor can we ſurvey the preſent period, with
the leaders of oppoſition, without calling to
mind the ſtate of England as defcribed by
the elegant pen of Hume, a few months be
fore that fatal civil war which was only ex
tinguiſhed by the blood of the unfortunate
Charles, and the uſurpation of Cromwell.
“ This was the time, " ſays that juftly
eſteemed hiſtorian , “ when genius and ca

“ pacity of all kinds, freed from the reſtraint

“ of authority , and nouriſhed by unbound
“ ed hopes and projects, began to exert
" themſelves, and to be diſtinguiſhed by the
public. Then was celebrated the fagacity
« of lym, more fitted for uſe than orna
" ment ; matured, not chilled by his ad
1

“vanced age, and long experience. Then

was diſplayed the mighty ambition of
Hampden, taught diſguiſe, not modera

“ tion, from former conſtraint; ſupported
“ by courage, conducted by prudence, em
“ belliſhed by modeſty ; but whether found
66 ed
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“ ed in a love of power or zeal for liberty,
“ is ſtill, from his untimely end, left doubt
“ ful and uncertain .

Then too were known

“ the dark, ardent, and dangerous character

“ of St. John ; the impetuous ſpirit of Hol
lis, violent and ſincere ; open and entire
“ in his enmities and his friendſhips : the en

“ thuſiaſtic genius of young Vane, extrava
gant

in the ends which he purſued , faga

“ cious and profound in the means that he
employed ; miſled by the appearances of
!

religion , negligent of the duties of mo.
“ rality.
“ The harangues of members kept alive

“ the diſcontents againſt the King's admini
“ſtration. The pulpits, delivered over to
“ puritanical preachers and lecturers, re
“ founded with faction and fanaticiſm ; the

preſs, freed from all fear or reſerve, ſwarm
“ ed with productions dangerous by their
“ feditious zeal and calumny, more than

“ by any art or eloquence of compoſition.

Noiſe, fury, cant, and hypocriſy formed
“ the ſole rhetoric, which during this tumult

“ of various prejudices and paſſions could
“ be heard or attended to .

“ A new method of framing and diſperſ
Ff
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66

ing libels was invented by the leaders of
popular diſcontent. Petitions to parlia
ment were drawn , craving redreſs againſt

particular grievances ; and when a ſuffi
“ cient number of ſubſcriptions were pro
“ cured , the petitions were preſented to the

“ Commons, and immediately publiſhed.
“ The petitions became ſecret bonds of
“ aſſociation among the ſubſcribers ; and
* ſeemed to give undoubted ſanction and
authority to the complaints which they
66 contained."
The page

of hiſtory has ever been confi
dered as a political nirror reflecting the pre
ſent in the paſt * ; nor can any one in the

peruſal of the above extracts avoid recogniz
* We are irreſiſtibly tempted to tranſcribe a note
from Hume, ſubſequent to the death of Charles the
“ What a paradox in human affairs, that Henry
" the Eighth ſhould have been almoſt adored in his life
Firft .

“ time, and his memory be reſpected ; while Charles
“ the Firſt fhould, by the ſame people, at no greater

“ diſtance than a century, have been led to a public
“ and ignominious executicn, and his name be purſued
by falſehood and obloquy ! "
Has not France preſented us with the fame paradox ?
and who can read this without tracing the parallel be
tween the character and fate of Louis the Fourtcenth
and his unfortunate fucceffor Louis the Sixteenth ?

5

ing
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ing the features and artifices of our modern
patriots.

Thoſe celebrated chiefs would

all gladly have exchanged the barren toils
of oppoſition for the emoluments of office ;
Mr. St. John would have been ſatisfied with
the appointment of Solicitor General ; Mr.
Pym conſented to be Chancellor of the Ex

chequer, and Mr. Hampden Tutor to the
Prince . That ſuch an arrangement was not
permanent, aroſe not from the diſintereſted

fpirit of theſe patriots ; but from the diffi

culty that the King found to ſatisfy all, who
from their activity and authority in parlia
ment had pretenſions to offices ; and who
ſtill had it in their power to embarraſs

and diſtreſs the public meaſures.
It is probably this prudent verſatility of
Mr. Hampden that has rendered his memory
a favourite toaſt with Mr. Fox at the Whig
Club ; but though the latter may poſſeſs the

affability in converſation ; the temper, art,
and eloquence in debate ; the penetration
and diſcernment in council ; the induſtry ,

vigilance, and enterpriſe. in action of the
former ; it is in vain that we look for his

virtue and integrity, in all the duties of pri
vate life. « . We muſt be cautious," ſays
Hume,

(
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Hume, ſpeaking of Hampden , not haſtily
to aſcribe to him all the praiſes of a good

citizen ; ſince, through all the horrors of
civil war, he ſought the abolition of mo

narchy and ſubverſion of the conſtitution ;
an end which , had it been attainable by
peaceful meaſures, cught carefully to have
been avoided by every lover of his country .”
Yet Mr. Hampden brought no inconſider
1

able ſtake into the unhappy ſtruggle ; and an

ample fortune, which was enjoyed with the
prudent fimplicity of that age, is a proof that
he was not urged by private diſtreſs to pro
mote public anarchy. Does the ſituation of
that man, who affects to hold him forth as

his example, free him from a ſimilar accu
ſation ? The ſeceſſion of Spencer and Wynd

ham from modern oppoſition, may be com
pared to that of Falkland and Digby from
ancient ; the Pyms, the Vanes, and the
Hollis's, ſtill remain ; and it is our prudence

that muſt guard us from ſuffering from their
ambitious projects the ſame evils that our an
ceſtors endured from the violent counſels of

their prototypes .
FINI S.
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